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OBJECTIVE AND PURPOSE 

Study Objective and Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate implementation of the financial aspects of the 
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA) transportation 
planning provisions. This study was conducted in 1997 and 1998 under the last year of 
ISTEA's authorization. The primary goal was to determine whether the Federal Transit 
Administration's (FT A) Circular, issued in 1987, "Urban Transportation Financial 
Capacity Policy", UMT A C 7008.1, should be rescinded or modified in light of ISTEA 
and the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (CAAA). 

While ISTEA applies jointly to highway and transit planning, the scope of this project is 
to examine the transit component. For simplification, it will be referred to as "transit 
planning" in this report. This is not meant to imply that urban transportation planning is 
not intermodal. However, Circular C7008. l is still in place and dictates the financial 
aspects of transit planning. 

The Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) was passed by Congress 
and signed into law in June of 1998 authorizing highway, transit, and other surface 
transportation programs for the next six years. TEA-21 builds on the initiatives 
established in the ISTEA. The fiscal constraint requirements required in transportation 
planning requirements remain intact. The new legislation does modify the general 
objective of the planning process to include operation and management of the 
transportation system and adds a requirement for the Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPOs), State Departments of Transportation, and transit agencies to 
cooperate in the development of the financial estimates that support the Long Range Plan 
(now identified as the Transportation Plan) and the Transportation Improvement Program 
(TIP) . . 

Approach 

An empirical review of current transit planning practices was performed at three levels: 
the Transit Operator, the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), and the state 
Department of Transportation (DOT). Although the budget was limited, the approach was 
designed to be as broad as possible in terms of urban size, organizational planning 
structure, and FT A regional geographic coverage. 

Methodology - Summary 

There were three steps in the process: 

Literature Review - provide background on current state of transit 
planning practice 
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Telephone Interviews - provide a broader background on current practices 
through interviews with transit operators, MPOs, and state DOTs. 

Site Visits - on site, in-depth interviews with planning agencies involved 
in performing transit planning 

2 45G7 

NOV. 0 3 1998 
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Review of Financial Capacity Practices and Procedures 3 

Methodology - Steps 

A literature search was performed to collect information on transportation planning as it 
is currently practiced. The focus was on the transit component of transportation planning. 
This information was used to develop a list of questions related to the financial aspects of 
transit planning. 

Current planning requirements as contained in the Ff A Circular, "Urban Transportation 
Financial Capacity Policy", UMT A C 7008.1, as well as documents related to the Federal 
Transit Act (includes !STEA) Title 49 U.S.C., chapter 53, and Clean Air Act 
Amendments Title 42 U.S .C. regulations were examined. Literature reviewed is listed in 
Appendix B. Literature search findings are shown in Appendix C. 

Several planning agencies were selected for a telephone interview to assess the financial 
aspects of the transit planning process. The group included planning agencies from a 
diverse geographic area from Florida to Wisconsin, representing transit planning areas of 
various size. The goal was to select agencies representing different transit operating 
environments. Each planning agency was contacted by telephone to elicit their responses 
to the various questions. Senior management at five transit operators , five Metropolitan 
Planning Organizations (MPO) and five state Departments of Transportation (DOT) were 
interviewed. At this time, we would graciously like to thank the organizations contacted 
and persons interviewed who volunteered their time and made a valuable contribution to 
this project. They are listed in Attachment D. The findings are shown in Attachment E. 

The financial aspects of the !STEA transportation planning provisions were analyzed as 
they relate to the following categories: 

Procedural/Planning 
Funding/Financing 
Programming/Financial Constraint Procedures 
Estimating Costs (Operating & Maintenance, Project) 
Agency Cooperation 

Respondents were generally receptive and knowledgeable. Responses ranged from a 
shared and cooperative planning effort to limited communication and involvement among 
the 3 planning levels. Some state Departments of Transportation remain strongly highway 
oriented and have not integrated the transit component into their policy and planning 
objectives. Other states, such as Pennsylvania are progressive in their interpretation of the 
!STEA transportation planning regulations. Here the transit operator, MPO, and state 
DOT work together as partners in the funding and planning of transit projects. 

Attempts were made to contact the three industry groups: American Association of State 
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), American Public Transit Association 
(APT A), and National Association of Regional Councils/Association of Metropolitan 
Planning Organizations (NARC/AMPO) to elicit their response to the questionnaire. 
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Methodology - Steps (continued) 

Their responses were favorable in terms of the questionnaire's content. They also felt that 
the project approach was appropriate. 

Results of all the telephone interviews provided insight into the state of the practice. They 
al o provided insight into perceived differences in the transit planning process at the state, 
MPO, and transit agency levels. The telephone interviews also supplied the forum for 
testing and refining the questions to be used for site visits. 
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Site Visits 

Five site visits were scheduled. The purpose of the site visits was to examine the current 
state of transit financial planning in more detail. 

Sites chosen were located in four Ff A regions. Within the limited sample, locations were 
selected to provide a diverse representation of urban area size, modal operations, and or
ganizational structures. At each location, interviews were conducted with the transit op
erator, MPO, and state DOT. Locations visited and agencies interviewed were: 

Boston, Massachusetts Region 1 

Executive Office of Transportation and Construction (EOTC) 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (CTPS)(MPO member) 
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBT A) 

Hartford, Connecticut Region 1 

Connecticut Department of Transportation (ConnDOT) 
Capital Region Council of Governments (CRCOG)(MPO) 
Greater Hartford Transit District (GHTD) 

Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina Region 4 

North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) 
Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) 
Durham, Chapel Hill, Carrboro Metropolitan Planning Organization (DCHC) 
Triangle Transit Authority (TT A) 

Norfolk, Virginia Region 3 

Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
Hampton Roads Metropolitan Planning Organization (HRPDC) 
Peninsula Transportation Company (PENTRAN)(Hampton, VA transit oper.) 
Tidewater Regional Transit (TRT)(Norfolk, VA transit operator) 

Columbus, Ohio Region 5 

Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) 
Mid Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC)(MPO) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (COT A)(Columbus, OH transit operator) 
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CONCLUSION - REPORT FINDINGS 

Strengths 

• Most local transit operators, MPOs, and state DOTs interviewed are comfortable 
with and support the financial planning elements of the planning process. There were 
no ignificant programming issues rai ed concerning the Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP). The intent of the ISTEA regulations in imposing financial constraint 
in the planning process is working well. The financial constraint requirement was 
prai ed by all of the various local and state agencies interviewed. 

• ISTEA requires the preparation of specific planning documents within a defined 
timeframe, but is flexible enough to respond to local needs. State and local transit 
planning organizations have a cooperative working relationship to meet !STEA 
planning requirements. 

• Transit operators initiate the majority of their own projects which are coordinated 
with planning and programming efforts of other government agencies. The transit 
operator is responsive to their own local needs in evaluating and assessing service 
deficiencies and improvements. 

• The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (CAAA) have not restricted implementation 
of projects considered to be of greater need. Transit projects conform to CAAA 
requirements and are included in the State Implementation Plan (SIP). Although 
transit projects have an overall impact of improving regional air quality, meeting 
Clean Air Act requirements is not the impetus for transit projects. In the vast majority 
of urban areas, transit projects have had a minimal impact in significantly effecting 
modal shift on a scale that would result in measurable improvements in air quality. 
Other non-transit actions, such as auto emission and fuel efficiency standards have 
had greater impact. 

• Transit operators interviewed generally felt they receive timely and reliable 
information from the state DOT concerning the funding status of their projects. 

• The focus of Major Investment Study (MIS) projects has been broadened to consider 
intermodal solutions. Requiring consideration of a transit alternative in the MIS 
process is a good first step in getting state highway interests to acknowledge and 
accept transit as a reasonable transportation alternative. 

Most transit planning agencies stated they understand the planning process and the 
IS TEA financial constraint requirements. The transit planning organizations 
interviewed in Virginia, Ohio, and Massachusetts felt procedural and technical 
guidelines would be useful in carrying out these requirements and to check their 
methodologies, process, and assumptions. 
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Strengths (continued) 

• Few state DOTs interviewed have issued substantive guidelines on the financial plan
ning regulations. Ohio has been progressive in developing its own "STIP/TIP 
Development Requirements" and the local MPO in Columbus has developed its own 
MIS guidelines. The North Carolina DOT has also developed procedural guidelines 
for preparing the TIP and Virginia has recently developed MIS procedural guidelines. 

• Most state DOTs and transit operators interviewed are satisfied with their own cost 
estimation methodologies. 

At some locations, standard methodologies are employed for estimating capital costs. 
However, there are generally no standard cost methodologies in place for estimating 
operating and maintenance costs. A variety of alternative methods for estimating these 
costs are used that provide an equival,ent level of accuracy and adequacy. 

The agencies interviewed believe that operating and maintenance costs cannot be 
standardized and that labor and material costs are strongly determined by local 
factors. Capital costs for construction projects cannot be standardized for the same 
reason. However, costing guidelines may be useful for national commodities, such as 
buses. 

• Transit and highway projects are generally developed separately based on the nature 
of the project and historic practice. This makes sense for the majority of projects since 
categorical funding (funding restricted to a single mode) is the largest and most 
significant federal funding source. 

• Most transit operators have not had to face the problem of reallocating funds when a 
project is not ready to go. Those operators who have confronted this problem have 
handled this situation in different ways. The site visits indicated that funding either 
stayed with the project for a designated length of time or the money was reallocated. 
If the money was reallocated, it either went to the next project ready to go or it went 
to the project with the next highest priority. 

The method used in reallocating funds when a project is not ready to go meets the 
needs of local transit operators. It is flexible and gives locals the ability to transfer 
funds to meet local and regional priorities. The TIP amendment process insures that 
reallocation decisions meet local goals and federal requirements. There is no need to 
standardize this process. 

• Sources of operating revenues from existing services are predictable, based on 
historical data. In contrast, MIS revenue sources.are harder to predict since they are 
often based on estimates of long range travel demand or new sources of revenue that 
have no track record or historic basis from which to project revenues. 
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Strengths (continued) 

• Typically, the transit operator or, in some cases, the state Department of 
Transportation is the "implementing agency" in transit projects. These planning 
organizations have recognized the need to secure funding for projects in new and 
innovative ways and are making greater efforts in this area. Traditional sources of 
local and federal funding are not always adequ.ate in addressing regional transit needs. 
The site visits revealed many example of creative financing. 

Examples include: 

• private sector match of operating costs for local transit service 
• using tax incentives to finance new equipment 
• private sector funding of bus shelters 
• leasing retail space in train stations 
• collecting parking fee 
• fiber optic right-of-way leases 
• public/private partnership in development projects 
• bus advertising 
• leasing rail equipment 
• selling tax credits 
• using Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program 

(CMAQ) funds (flexible funds) 
• securing funds through other state agencies which use transit to mitigate 

construction activity 

• FT A communication with state DOT regarding the ease of implementing ISTEA 
regulations was very good. 
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Weaknesses 

• Local and state transit planning organizations said they need the ability to include and 
demonstrate unfunded transit needs in the Transportation Improvement Program 
(TIP), Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), and the Long Range 
Plan (LRP). 

Since these documents are financially constrained, they are not a complete statement 
of needs. As public documents, there is a rnisperception that 
regional transit needs are being met. However, only the highest priority projects, 
where funding is available, are included. The vast majority of projects, for which 
there is no available funding, are not shown. 

• There are problems in making revenue forecasting projections. Uncertainty grows as 
the timeframe of the projection increases and there are problems in projecting federal 
appropriations. Developing funding projections, based on federal funding allocation, 
involves a high degree of uncertainty and speculation. Planning agencies have no 
control over financial resources that historically may constitute up to 80% of total 
project funding. The level of earmark funds is hard to predict as it relies on the 
speculative appropriations process. This problem is compounded when funds are 
projected beyond the final year of the existing federal authorization. 

• Projecting state and local funds is difficult unless the transit operator has a dedicated 
funding source. In most areas, transit needs compete with other community needs for 
the same money. Federal transit funds cannot be relied upon solely. Transit planning 
agencies that have dedicated funding have the ability to make more accurate funding 
projections. For example, the MBT A in Boston, Massachusetts uses $1 .5 billion in 
state bonding authority, over a rolling 5-year period, to finance capital projects. Their 
state funding projections are fairly routine. 

• Some of the local agencies interviewed believe that the financial constraint 
requirements restrict the use of creative financing for capital projects. The TIP/STIP 
programming process requires, in the case of proposed funding sources, strategies for 
ensuring funding availability be identified. Some state and local agencies interpret 
this requirement narrowly to mean that only federal, state, and local funds which have 
been appropriated historically can be programmed. In Columbus, Ohio, Federal 
earmark (discretionary) funds were not considered predictable despite 5 years of 
historically receiving these funds. In Boston, revenue generated from the renovation 
of South Station were restricted to conventional sources since innovative approaches 
did not have a track record. 
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Weaknesses (continued) 

• In the Raleigh-Durham, NC area, CMAQ funds have only been used for highway 
projects. The transit operator and MPO feel they need more jurisdictional control in 
using CMAQ funds for transit projects. The MPO even suggested giving Ff A control 
of these funds to make allocation equitable. This problem was not found in the other 
case studies. 
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Recommendations 

• Local transit planning organizations need to provide federal authorities with a list of 
unfunded needs or projects. The simple solution would be to develop two lists when 
preparing the TIP and the STIP; a project list constrained by the limitation of scarce 
resources and a project list of unmet needs. This list would help both local and federal 
legislators assess regional financial needs and would assist the Ff A in developing 
legislative proposals and preparing the biennial report to Congress on the condition of 
public transportation. 

• The circular, Federal Transit Administration's Financial Capacity Policy, UMTA 
C 7008. l, issued March 30, 1987, should be officially withdrawn. Once the ISTEA 
regulations were implemented, the circular was no longer necessary. ISTEA is much 
more comprehensive and addresses the financial condition and financial capability 
issues raised in the circular. 

• Ff A should clarify and promote its policy regarding the inclusion of innovative 
financing in the TIP/STIP process as well as in the long range Transportation Plan. 
The use of innovative financing techniques at the local level should continue to be 
encouraged since it supplements limited financial resources and provides alternative 
funding for local transit projects. 

This information should be disseminated as informational memos, updated 
periodically, to senior level policy personnel at planning and implementation 
agencies. It should also be disseminated to technical staff at training sessions. 

• Ff A should facilitate peer group meetings to exchange ideas about the financial 
planning process. This process could be similar to the state planning issues seminars 
that are funded by Ff A and managed by the Transportation Research Board 
(TRB). 
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APPENDIX A 

Glossary• 

Allocation - An administrative distribution of funds among the States, done for funds that 
do not have statutory distribution formulas. 

Apportionment - A term that refers to a statutorily prescribed division or assignment of 
funds. An apportionment is based on prescribed formulas in the law and consists of 
dividing authorized obligation authority for a specific program among the States. 

Attainment Area - An area considered to have air quality that meets or exceeds the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) health standards used in the Clean Air Act. An 
area may be an attainment area for one pollutant and a nonattainment area for others. 
Nonattainment areas are areas considered not to have met these standards for designated 
pollutants. 

CAAA - Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. 

Capital Costs - Nonrecurring or infrequently occurring costs of long term assets, such as 
land, guideway , stations, buildings, and vehicles. 

Conformity - Process to assess the compliance of any transportation plan program, or 
project funded with FHW A or Ff A funds, with air quality implementation plans. The 
conformity process is defined by the Clean Air Act. 

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Program (CMAQ) - A funding program con
tained in Title I of ISTEA which provides funds for projects and activities which reduce 
congestion and improve air quality. To be eligible for CMAQ, projects and activities 
must contribute to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards and must be included in a 
Transportation Improvement Program. 

Discretionary Funds - Any funds whose distribution is not automatic. Decisions on the 
distribution of discretionary funds are usually made by an agency or person on the basis 
of that agency's or per on's choice or judgment and in accordance with criteria set out in 
law or regulations. 

Federal Highway Administration (FHW A) - An agency of the U. S. Department of 
Transportation that funds surface transportation planning and programs, primarily 
highways 

Federal Transit Administration (FTA) - An agency of the U.S. Department of 
Transportation that funds surface transportation planning and programs, primarily transit 
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Intermodal - The ability to connect, and c·onnections between modes of transportatio~. 

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA)- Legislative 
initiative by the Congress that restructured funding for transportation programs. ISTEA 
authorized increased levels of highway and transportation funding and an increased role 
for planning in funding decisions. The Act also requires comprehensive regional and 
statewide long-term transportation plans, and places an increased emphasis on public 
participation and transportation alternatives. 

Long Range Plan (LRP) - A twenty year forecast plan that is required at both the 
metropolitan and state levels. The LRP must consider a wide range of social, 
environmental, energy, and economic factors in determining overall regional goals and 
how transportation can best meet these goals. 

Maintenance Area - Any geographic region of the United States designated nonattain
ment pursuant to the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, and subsequently redesignated 
to attainment subject to the requirement to develop a maintenance plan under Section 
175A of the Clean Air Act as amended. 

Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) - The forum for cooperative 
transportation decisionmaking for the metropolitan area. MPOs are established by 
agreement of the Governor and units of general purpose local government which together 
represent 75% of the affected population of an urbanized area. 

Mode - A form of transportation such as an automobile, bus or bicycle. 

Multimodal - The availability of transportation options using different modes within a 
system or corridor 

Nonattainment Area - Any geographic region of the United States that the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) has designated as a nonattainment area for a 
transportation-related pollutant for which a National Ambient Air Quality Standard 
(NAAQS) exists. 

Section 3 (5309)- The section of the Federal Transit Act, as amended, that provides assis
tance to States and local public bodies and agencies thereof in financing New Starts, rail 
modernization, and bus and bus-related projects. 

Section 9 (5307) - The section of the Federal Transit Act, as amended, that governs the 
distribution of the public transit and capital and operating block grant appropriations, 
made by Congress each year, among transit operators across the nation. 

State Implementation Plan (SIP) -The portion (or portions) of an applicable implemen
tation plan approved or promulgated, or the most recent revision thereof, under sections 
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110, 301 ( d) and 175A of the Clean Air Act. The SIP is a plan for how the state will 
achieve the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 
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Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) - A staged, multi-year, 
statewide, intermodal program of transportation projects which is consistent with the 
statewide transportation plan and planning processes and metropolitan plans, TIPs and 
processes. 

Statewide Transportation Plan - The official statewide plan, intermodal transportation 
plan that is developed through the statewide transportation planning process. 

Surface Transportation Program - A funding program contained in Title I of ISTEA 
which provides flexibility of funds for highway and transit modes and for a category of 
funding known as transportation enhancements. 

Total Direct Debt - A municipality's combined sum of total bonded debt and any un
funded debt. 

Transportation Control Measure (TCM) - Actions that may be taken by state or local 
units of government related to the transportation systems' contribution to the achievement 
of National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) - Document prepared by metropolitan 
planning organizations listing projects to be funded with FHW A/Ff A funds for the next 
one to three year period. 

Transportation Management Area (TMA) - An urbanized area with a population over 
200,000 (as determined by the latest decennial census) or other area when TMA designa
tion is requested by the Governor and the MPO (or affected local officials), and officially 
designated by the Administrators of the FHW A and FT A The TMA designation applies 
to the entire metropolitan planning area(s). 

Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) - A document produced every year by an 
MPO to describe all transportation-related planning activities that will be carried out dur
ing the next year. 

Urbanized Area (UZA) - A Census classification for areas having a population of 5,000 
or more which meets certain population density requirements. 

1Definitions are from Statewide Transportation Planning Under ISTEA, USDOT, 
Publication No. FHW A-PD-97-001, Oct. 1996 and Financially Constrained 

Transportation Planning and Programming Process, USDOT/Ff A 
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APPENDIXB 

LITERATURE REVIEWED 

Report Title Date Published Sponsoring Agency 

Enhanced Planning Review of the June, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
Philadelphia Metropolitan Area 

Enhanced Planning Review of the May, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
Cleveland, OH Metropolitan Area 

Enhanced Planning Review of the July, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
Chicago Metropolitan Area 

Enhanced Planning Review of the May, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
Miami Metropolitan Area 

Statewide Transportation Planning Under October, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
!STEA - A New Framework for Decision 
Making 

Urban Transportation - Metropolitan September, 1996 GAO 
Planning Organizations' Efforts to Meet 
Federal Planning Requirements 

Financial Planning in ISTEA (FHW A Task November, 1995 FHWA 
Order A-94-04) 

Planning Progress - Addressing !STEA February, 1997 U.S. Advisory Com-
Requirements in Metropolitan Planning mission on Intergov-
Areas ernmental Relations 

CMAQ Congestion Mitigation & Air April, 1996 FfAandFHWA 
Quality Improvement Program - Innova-
tions in Transportation & Air Quality 

Innovative Financing Handbook May, 1995 FfA 
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APPENDIXC 

LITERATURE SEARCH FINDINGS 

Source: Enhanced Planning Review of the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area 
FTA and FHWA Report published in June, 1996 
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1) The MPO works closely with PennDot and NJDOT to determine the levels 
of state funding that will be made available. 

2) In New Jersey, the TIP is presented to the state legislature before approval 
by the MPO (DVRPC- Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission). 

3) In Pennsylvania, the local jurisdiction petitions the State for funds. 
Counties, cities, and transit operators are responsible for providing their 
own match to federal funds. 

4) The TIP does not clearly identify the source of funds to cover the $3.5 
billion in costs. The TIP identifies the aggregate level of federal funds it 
expects to receive, $3.0 billion. However, it does not identify the source of 
the remaining $0.5 billion. The assumption is made that these funds will 
continue to be provided by the state , local transit operators, and local 
jurisdictions. 

5) Major Investment Studies: 
The MPO had no written or adopted procedures for selecting and 
conducting MIS studies, although discussion and negotiations were 
underway with each state DOT. (New Jersey had not issued state guidance 
or identified MIS candidates. Pennsylvania had issued state guidance to 
the MPO on identifying MISs.) 

6) The 2015 plan identifies corridors and transportation centers, not specific 
improvements. According to MPO staff, the 2020 Plan will not be specific 
either, since corridor studies have not yet been completed. There is a need 
for greater specificity over the 25 year period to provide a clear picture of 
funding requirements to maintain, operate, and improve the existing 
transportation system. 

7) The MPO (DVRPC - Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission) was 
recently successful in campaigning for a larger portion of Pennsylvania's 
State highway funds for the TIP years, increasing the original allocation 
from 19% of the state total to 29%. According to DVRPC staff, this 
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percentage more closely approximates the region's share of population ar_id 
its economic contribution to the State. 

Source: Enhanced Planning Review of the Cleveland, OH Metropolitan Area 
FTA and FHWA Report published in May, 1996 

1) The financial planning process would be enhanced by having the MPO 
serve more effectively as a forum for consideration and coordination of all 
regionally significant transportation projects., regardless of funding source. 

2) Current financial planning has a project oriented, short range focus and is 
directed toward what is "ready to sell" now. The region's efforts to change 
this orientation are encouraged, and should result in regional priorities and 
assessment of financial needs setting overall direction. 

3) Additional coordination between ODOT and NOACA (Northeast Ohio 
Area Wide Coordinating Agency) would strengthen regional financial 
planning capability. 

4) The region has not done any analysis or developed any contingent financial 
planning to address possible changes in funding. 

Source: Enhanced Planning Review of the Chicago Metropolitan Area 
FT A and FHW A Report published in July, 1996 

1) Need to explore options to enhance existing resources to support the 2020 
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). Options should include potential new 
sources of funding as well as identifying strategies for realizing savings 
through system efficiencies. 

According to the 2010 Transportation System Development Plan, 
available funding sources for transportation programming are not 
sufficient to cover infrastructure rehabilitation and maintenance 
requirements. The plan identified potential sources of additional 
revenue. However, the current political consensus would not 
support the new or higher taxes or fees required to generate this 
revenue. 

The impact of significant growth projections through 2020 on a regional 
transportation system which is already under funded suggests that 
dependence on special state or federal aid alone may not be sufficient. 

2) Projected available funds over a five year period are used to generate 
"marks" for transit and highway components of the program. Local 
jurisdictions and implementing agencies use the marks to develop a 
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financially constrained program by allocating the available funds to a pool 
of proposed projects. -

3) The Regional Transportation Authority (RT A) is working with other 
agencies to develop 2 models for use in financial analyses: a capital assets 
model and an operating & maintenance cost model. 

Source: Enhanced Planning Review of the Miami Metropolitan Area 
FTA and FHWA Report published in May, 1996 

1) Future revised TIP would be more effective if they include a table which 
shows total revenue sources by source. This table would clearly illustrate 
the TIPs financial constraint. 

The Metro-Dade 2010 Long Range Transit Plan (LRTP) which was adopted 
prior to ISTEA's passage is not financially constrained. The plan identified 
insufficient revenue in all areas assumjng continuation of existing sources at 
current levels. 

2) Operating and maintenance costs of the existing transportation system 
should be clearly identified in the long range and short range planning 
documents . 

Operating and maintenance cost projections for the existing highway and 
transit systems are based on historical data. 

3) The MPO is looking towards the formation of the Dade County Expressway 
Authority as a means to raise future revenues. Enabling legislation to create 
the Authority was passed by the state legislature in 1994. The Authority 
would have the power to levy tolls and use the proceeds for transit or 
highway improvements, includin~ transit operatin2 expenses. 

Source: Statewide Transportation Planning Under ISTEA - A New Framework for 
Decision Making FT A and FHW A Report 

Does not specifically address financial planning issues related to the examples 
cited: New Jersey, Florida, Pennsylvania 

Source: Urban Transportation - Metropolitan Planning Organizations' Efforts to 
Meet Federal Planning Requirements 
GAO Report published in September, 1996 

1) The 13 MPOs interviewed by the GAO unanimously endorsed the 
continuation of ISTEA planning requirements. 
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In contrast, state departments of transportation did not uniformly support its 
continuation. They felt that it was difficult to meet the financial constraint 
requirement due to the difficulty in providing reliable revenue projections 
over the 20 year duration of the plan. 

Many state officials supported the financial constraint requirement as long 
as the regulations allowed some over programming, giving them the ability 
to propose projects which would slightly exceed revenues. This practice 
would allow the MPOs to undertake another project in the event that a 
higher priority project ran into unexpected delays. 

The MPOs and the states felt that to financial constraint the TIPs is one of 
the most challenging of !STEA' s planning requirements. 

2) The GAO recommends developing standard reporting formats for assessing 
and reporting on MPO compliance with ISTEA's planning requirements. 
This will improve their ability to identify nationwide patterns in 
-planning deficiencies, the cause of these deficiencies, and the extent to 
which the MPOs have made progress in meeting the requirements. 

3) See pages 42 - 54 for detailed questions. 

Source: Financial Planning in ISTEA (FHWA Task Order A-94-04) 
Prepared for FHWA in November, 1995 

1) All MPOs struggled with constituent agencies over the lack of consistent 
cost estimation methodology and widely varying levels of detail in project 
specification. 

2) Some MPOs employed the following to financially constrain their plans: 
a) More optimistic revenue assumptions; 
b) Revised (i .e., lower) cost estimates; 
c) More aggressive deferral of maintenance 
d) More optimistic expectations of operational efficiency; and 
e) More optimistic forecasts of transit ridership 

3) The San Francisco Bay Area Metropolitan Commission (MTC) employed a 
useful method for financial constraint planning: 

a) Forecast total available revenues; 
b) Estimate the cost of operating the current system over the plan's 

horizon and deduct this from the total available revenues; 
c) Planners designate new projects within these financial 

constraints; 
d) Develop a 2nd tier of new projects which would be constructed 

if additional funding becomes available. 
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4) Some MPO expressed some confusion over the !STEA financial planni~g 
requirements. 

Source: Planning Progress - Addressing ISTEA Requirements in Metropolitan 
Planning Areas 
Published by U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
February,1997 

1) Potential Simplification: 

Streamlining 10 separate types of periodic documentation required from 
MPOs into 3. 

Proposed Documents Required Now 
a) MOUs (as needed) a) Certification Self Study (3 

year) 
b) UPWP (annual) b) Metropolitan Transportation 
c) Long Range Transport. System Plan (3 years) 

Plan (3 years) c) Implementation Program 
d) TIP (annual) (annual) 
e) 15 Factors (3 years & annual) 
f) 6 Management Systems 

& Traffic Data System (annual) 
g) Financial Plan (3 years & annual) 
h) Confonnity Certifications 

(3 years & annual) 
i) PIP (3 years) 
j) Grant Applications (annual) 

- Transit 
- Planning 

Streamlining 9 separate types of federal decisions about each of 
the 340 MPOs might be into 3. 

Documents Required Now Proposed 
a) MPO Process Certification a) MPO Process Certification 

(3 years) (3 years) 
b) Corrective Actions b) Essential Corrective Actions 

(often less than annual) (may be less than annual in rare 
c) Metro L-R Transpo. Blan cases) 

(3 years) c) Annual Block Grant to 
d) UPWP (annual) Metropolitan Area (for planning 
e) TIP (annual) and implementation) 
f) TIP Amendments (as needed) 
g) Section 9 Grant Applications 
h) Air Quality Conformity (Plan/3years; 
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TIP/annual; TIP Amendments/as needed) 
- Statutory Deadlines 

i) EIS on projects (as needed) 
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2) Financial Planning was found to have significant problems and to be rather 
primitive in 2/3 of the MPOs. The main problems seem to be: 

a) Difficulties in getting timely and reliable information about 
future availability of funds from the state DOT 

b) Lack of MPO access to the state funding allocation decision 
making process 

c) Uncertainties in making 20 year financial forecasts 

d) Political sensitivities in considering means of increasing future 
revenues to meet major funding shortfalls 

e) Omission of operating and maintenance costs from the 
calculations to determine compliance with the federal constraint 
requirement. 

3) Major Investment Studies (must be prepared in transportation corridors 
where unmet transportation demands foretell the need for significant 
investments in new transportation capacity) 

a) For new transportation corridors, many continue to be identified 
by modal agencies rather than by the MPO's collaborative long 
range planning process. 

b) MlSs are viewed as difficult, time consuming and costly to 
pursue. 

c) The MIS process requires analytical overkill in small areas. 

d) There is a need for formal procedures for doing the studies 

e) Highlight the features that reviewers expect to find in the MIS 
process. 

f) The MPO should identify corridors and transportation centers 
that need to be funded even though specific improvements have 
not been decided on. They must also develop procedures to 
determine which projects are subject to or need an MIS. 
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4) There are too many separate federal funding categories, making the TIP 
overly cumbersome and requiring too many federal aid applications. 

5) The MPO planning funds are still coming separately from FHW A and Ff A. 

6) It is recommended that the MPO develop a more evident integration of 
transit and highway planning, including the complete and open assessment 
of secure funding sources for highway, transit, and other modal forms of 
transportation within the region. The costs compared against these revenues 
must include operating and maintenance costs. 

7) The state must work cooperatively with the MPO in a timely manner to 
develop and provide accurate estimates of state and federal funds currently 
and projected to be available during the plan period. 

8) The MPO should improve the procedures used in preparing preliminary 
estimates. 

9) The MPO should enhance its financial planning tools and process so that 
better revenue and cost projections can be made, including assessment of all 
operating and maintenance costs and allocation of revenues . The MPO 
should consider using life-cycle costing for economic analysis in future 
planning. 

10) Summary table should be generated by funding category and funding source 
to describe the source of funds for each project. 

11) There should be a fair and equitable formula developed to determine the 
distribution of federal funds. 

Source: CMAQ Innovations in Transportation & Air Quality 
Published for FHW A & FT A 

Based on a FHW A, Ff A, and EPA review of the Congestion Mitigation and 
Air Quality (CMAQ) program during the summer of 1994, the ISTEA goal 
of expanding local control over funding decisions is taking hold. Project 
sponsors are using a variety of mechanisms to implement their projects, as 
evidenced by the use of "overrnatch" (providing more than the required 
20% from state and local sources), private funding, and combined funding 
with other Federal programs. 
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Source: Innovative Financing Handbook 
Published for DOT and FTA; May 1995 

The FT A Innovative Financing Initiative has shown 2 things: 

a) Transit systems have made significant advances in financial 
innovation 

b) Private sector investors. developers, and the private capital 
markets have an increasingly significant role to play in public 
transportation. 
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A TI ACHMENT D 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS - PLANNING AGENCIES & CONTACTS 

Planning Level Location Contact(s) 

Department of Transportation Wisconsin Dick Martin 

Department of Transportation P.ennsylvania Tom Kotay 

Department of Transportation Florida Tara Bartee 

Department of Transportation Georgia Steve Kish 

Department of Transportation Illinois Neil Ferrari 

Metropolitan Planning Milwaukee Ken Yunker 
Organization Waukesha, WI 

Metropolitan Planning Minneapolis, MN N atalio Diaz 
Organization 

Metropolitan Planning Orlando, FL Dave Grovdah] 
Organization. 

Metropolitan Planning Steubenville, OH Bob Gordon 
Organization. 

Metropolitan Planning Memphis, TN Clark Odor 
Organization 

Transit Operator Albany, NY Jack Reilly 

Transit Operator Louisville, KY Barry Barker 

Transit Operator Lakeland, FL Steve Githens 

Transit Operator Atlanta, GA Connie Cannon 
(MARTA) Knox O'Callaghan 

Transit Operator Providence, RI Mark Therrien 
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MPO Draft Questions (ISTEA = lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: MPO 
Agency: Metropolitan Council 
Contact: Natalio Diaz Title: Director Transportation Planning Department: Transportation 
Interview Date: 10/1/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 2,500,000 
Number of Vehicles: 900 buses - Metro Transit (Minneapolis/St. Paul) 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y 

Comments: None 

Procedural/Planning 

Minneapolis QI 
MPO 

Minneapolis Al 
MPO 

Minneapolis Q2 
MPO 
Minneapolis A2 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q3 
MPO 
Minneapolis A3 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q4 
MPO 
Minneapolis A4 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q5 
MPO 
Minneapolis A5 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q6 
MPO 
Minneapolis A6 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q7 
MPO 
Minneapolis A7 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q8 
MPO 
Minneapolis 
MPO A8 

What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 
MIS - project participant 
SIP - joint effort w/Minnesota State Pollution Control Agency 
STIP - incorporates TIP 
LRP - developed & adopted by MPO 
STP - incorporates LRP 
TIP - developed & adopted by MPO 
Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 

yes 

Which, if any, of the ISIBA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
responsibility? 
TIP, LRP 

Which, if any, of the IS IBA financial planning requirements do you take sup-
port responsibility? 
STIP, SIP 

How is lead and support responsibility established? 

by the MPO and detailed in the "MPO Prospectus" (guidelines) 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 
requirements? 
no 

Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
cial plannin.e: re.e:ulations? 
no 

Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 

not necessarv 
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Minneapolis Q9 In which areas would guidelines. be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
MPO List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Minneapolis A9 not necessary, but guidelines in all 3 areas might be helpful 
MPO 
Minneapolis QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
MPO nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Minneapolis AlO not necessary, but guidelines in all 3 areas might be helpful 
MPO 
Minneapolis Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
MPO there anv reason why they're not combined? 
Minneapolis All no 
MPO 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Minneapolis Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
MPO 
Minneapolis A12 none 
MPO 
Minneapolis Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
MPO · costs? 
Minneapolis A13 farebox 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q14 What are your primary sources of local fundini: (governmental) for transit im-
MPO provements? 
Minneapolis A14 metropolitan property tax 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q15 What are your primary sources of local fundin2 (governmental) for operating 
MPO and maintenance costs? 
Minneapolis Al5 metropolitan property tax 
MPO 
Minneapolis Ql6 What are your primary sources of state funding: for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Minneapolis A16 general obligation bonds 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding: for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Minneapolis A17 general funds ( operating assistance) 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q18 What are your primary sources of federal fundini: for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Minneapolis A18 section 9 formula funds & section 3 discretionary funds 
MPO 
Minneapolis Ql9 What are your primary sources of federal funding: for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Minneapolis A19 section 5307 operating funds 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
MPO tolls, user fees , etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? Ifves, J!:ive some examples. 
Minneapolis A20 yes, St. Paul shuttle bus utilizes operating funds contributed by the local business 
MPO community 
Minneapolis Q21 How is funding authorization tracked? 
MPO . 
Minneapolis A21 using the TIP 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
MPO 
Minneapolis A22 work w/feds, state & Metro Transit Agency to develop funding projections 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
MPO year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of prob-

!ems do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Minneapolis A23 DOT makes funding projections 
MPO 
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Minneapolis Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
MPO fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? · 
Minneapolis A24 no recent clean air projects, all projects are run through the conformity model 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 
MPO done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
Minneapolis A25 no, funds are awarded by project on a competitive basis 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q26 Are federal hj~hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 
MPO improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 

soending restrictions? 
Minneapolis A26 yes, yes, no, local spending restriction 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q27 Is it your practice to transfer filiili:. funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
MPO If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
Minneapolis A27 DOT controls state funds 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q28 Are state hj~hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
MPO provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend-

ing restrictions? 
Minneapolis A28 no, state constitution prohibits spending this money on transit projects 
MPO 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Minneapolis Q29 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
MPO into useable pieces? 
Minneapolis A29 determined by consensus w/DOT 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q30 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
MPO local? (How do vou establish the funding category for each project?) 
Minneapolis A30 federal funds allocated on competitive basis, remaining funds are state or local 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q31 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
MPO 
Minneapolis A31 handled by DOT 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q32 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
MPO Act handled? 
Minneapolis A32 no clean air act projects handled recently 
MPO . 
Minneapolis Q33 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
MPO ject.s are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other way? 
Minneapolis A33 yes, ranked in order of importance 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q34 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
MPO ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Minneapolis A34 reallocated to whatever project is ready to go, transit agency notified 
MPO 
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Minneapolis Q35 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi~ 
MPO nancially constrained) lf not, is there a reason? 
Minneapolis A35 yes 
MPO 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Minneapolis Q36 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
MPO agency levels for prnjects? 
Minneapolis A36 not sure 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q37 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
MPO are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Minneapolis A37 current & projected 
MPO 

Agency Cooperation 

Minneapolis Q38 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
MPO lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 
Minneapolis A38 yes, lead agency is project based, doesn't change 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q39 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
MPO MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 

Minneapolis A39 yes 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q40 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
MPO availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Minneapolis A40 no state funds available, federal transit funds are distributed 
MPO directly from the FI'A to the MPO 
Minneapolis Q41 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
MPO concerning the ranking of their projects and prosoects for funding? 
Minneapolis A41 n/a, MPO works directly with the FI'A 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q42 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 
MPO (Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
Minneapolis A42 no 
MPO . 
Minneapolis Q43 Do the MPO' s have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 
MPO how much? 
Minneapolis A43 not much, DOT controls funding allocation decisions 
MPO 
Minneapolis Q44 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 
MPO Studies)? If yes, what kind of J?;Uidelines and at what level of detail? 
Minneapolis A44 yes, detailed instructions for preparing MISs (37 pages) 
MPO 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Sleuben ville, Q36 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 

OH-MPO agency levels for projects? 

Steubenville, A36 no 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q37 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 

0H-MPO are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 
for projected service expansion in growth areas? 

Steubenville, A37 based on current service levels, too hard to make projections 

0H-MPO 

Agency Cooperation 

Steubenville, Q38 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 

OH-MPO lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

Steubenville, A38 no, lead agency not established, all levels work cooperatively 

OH - MPO 
Steubenville, Q39 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

0H-MPO MPO, and transit agency levels? ]f not, is there a reason? 

Steubenville, A39 yes 

OH-MPO 
. Steubenville, Q40 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

OH-MPO availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

Steubenville, A40 yes, annually, at project level 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q41 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

OH-MPO concerning the ranking of their pr,ojects and prospects for funding? 

Steubenville, A41 yes 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q42 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 

0H-MPO (Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 

Steubenville, A42 yes, difficult to coordinate project schedules with state DOTs 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q43 Do the MP0's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 
OH-MPO how much? 

Steubenville, A43 no 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q44 Has the state issued guidelines to MP0s for preparing MIS (Major Investment 
0H-MPO Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 

Steubenville, A44 yes, overview (not much detail) 
0H- .MPO 
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MPO Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intennodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: MPO 
Agency: Metroplan Orlando 
Contact: Dave Grovdahl Title: Director Transportation Planning 
Department: Transportation Planning 
Interview Date: 10/6/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics: 
Size of Urban Area: 1,300,000 (3 counties) 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN N 

Comments: MPO doesn't seem to be very involved with either the transit agency, which does most of the 
financial transit planning, or with the state 

Procedural/Planning 

OrlandoMPO Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

OrlandoMPO Al MIS - participant in technical advisory committee 
SIP - n/a (attainment area) 
STIP - incorporates TIP 
LRP - lead agency in development 
STP - incorporates TIP 
TIP - lead agency in development 

OrlandoMPO 02 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
Orlando MPO A2 yes 
OrlandoMPO Q3 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 

responsibility? 
Orlando MPO A3 LRP, TIP 
OrlandoMPO Q4 Which, if any, of the IS TEA financial planning requirements do you take sup-

port responsibility? 
Orlando MPO A4 MIS, STIP, STP 
Orlando MPO QS How is lead and support responsibility established? 
OrlandoMPO AS inference of IS1EA legislation 
Orlando MPO Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the IS1EA financial planning 

requirements? 
Orlando MPO A6 no 
OrlandoMPO Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with IS1EA finan-

cial planning regulations? 
Orlando MPO A7 yes, broad format & schedule on TIP, LRP 
Orlando MPO Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Orlando MPO A8 not necessarv 
OrlandoMPO Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Orlando MPO A9 information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding pro-
iections (state has adequate guidelines on unit costs and level of detail reouired) 
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Orlando MPO QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? lnfonnation specifying the level bf 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Orlando MPO AlO not involved in estimat.in~ 0 & M costs 
Orlando MPO QI 1 When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 

there any reason why they're not combined? 
Orlando MPO All no 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

OrlandoMPO 012 What are your primary sources of tr§nsit revenue for transit improvements ? 
Orlando MPO A12 not involved at this level 
OrlandoMPO Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
OrlandoMPO Al3 not involved at this level 
OrlandoMPO Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-

provements? 
Orlando MPO A14 3 counties (Orange, Seminole, Osceola) & city of Orlando provide general 

revenue 
Orlando MPO Q15 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 

and maintenance costs? 
Orlando MPO Al5 3 counties (Orange, Seminole, Osceola) & city of Orlando provide general 

revenue 
OrlandoMPO 016 What are your primary sources of stlltP. fundiM for transit improvements? 
Orlando MPO A16 14.3% of state highway trust fund for public transportation, Florida Commision 

for the Transportation Disadvantaged funds for demand responsive transit 
OrlandoMPO QI7 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
OrlandoMPO A17 14.3% of state highway trust fund for public transportation, Florida Commision 

for the Transportation Disadvantaged funds for demand responsive transit 
OrlandoMPO 018 What are your primary sources of fP.neral fundim, for transit improvements? 
Orlando MPO Al8 section 9 
OrlandoMPO Q19 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 

costs? 

Orlando MPO Al9 section 9 
Orlando MPO Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 

tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 

Orlando MPO A20 yes, creation of development district to fund light rail system in city of Orlando 
(local development taxing district) 

OrlandoMPO 021 How is funding authorization tracked? 
Orlando MPO A21 through the TIP process 
Orlando MPO 022 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Orlando MPO A22 done at the transit agency level 
Orlando MPO Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 

year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 
do vou encounter in making each of these projections? 

Orlando MPO A23 projections done at the state and transit agency levels 
Orlando MPO Q24 How are transportation. projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-

fies these oroiects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
OrlandoMPO A24 n/a (attainment area) 
Orlando MPO Q25 Is it your practice to transfer federal funds between projects? If yes, how is it 

done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
OrlandoMPO A25 yes, through Surface Transportation Program Funds (STP) from FHW A 70% 

highwavs, 20% transit, 10% bicycle/pedestrian improvements 
Orlando MPO Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
soending restrictions? 

Orlando MPO A26 yes, through Surface Transportation Program Funds (STP) from FHW A 70% 
highways, 20% transit, 10% bicycle/pedestrian improvements 
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OrlandoMPO Q27 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it do_ne. 
If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

Orlando MPO A27 yes, occasionally, through a TIP amendment process 
Orlando MPO Q28 Are state hii::hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-

provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend-
ing restrictions? 

OrlandoMPO A28 yes, occasionally, through a TIP amendment process; funds can be used for im-
provements or ooerating expenses 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Orlando MPO Q29 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
into useable pieces? 

OrlandoMPO A29 done at the transit agency level, reviewed by the MPO 
Orlando MPO Q30 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 

local? (How do you establish the funding category for each project?) 
OrlandoMPO A30 use federal funding first, use state and local funds for match 
Orlando MPO Q31 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
Orlando MPO A31 not at the MPO level 
OrlandoMPO Q32 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
OrlandoMPO A32 n/a (attainment area) 
OrlandoMPO Q33 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-

jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 

OrlandoMPO A33 ranking in order of cost/benefit ratio 
Orlando MPO Q34 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Orlando MPO A34 yes, reallocated based on a prioritized list; transit agency is notified of diversion 
of funds 

Orlando MPO Q35 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-
nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 

OrlandoMPO A35 yes, however unfunded transit projects are also included in a special section of 
the TIP 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Orlando MPO Q36 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
agency levels for projects? 

Orlando MPO A36 not sure 
Orlando MPO Q37 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 

are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 
for projected service expansion in growth areas? 

OrlandoMPO A37 not sure 

Agency Cooperation 

OrlandoMPO Q38 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

OrlandoMPO A38 yes, lead agency is either project based or program based, doesn't usually change 
OrlandoMPO Q39 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
OrlandoMPO A39 not sure 
Orlando MPO Q40 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

Orlando MPO A40 no 
Orlando MPO Q41 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding-? 
Orlando MPO A41 yes 

Orlando MPO Q42 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 
(Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 

Orlando MPO A42 ask the state (done at the state level) 
OrlandoMPO Q43 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
Orlando MPO A43 not much 
Orlando MPO Q44 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 
Orlando MPO A44 yes, detailed procedural guidelines 
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Transit Agency Draft Questions (ISTEA = lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: Transit Operator 
Agency: Lakeland Area Mass Transit District 
Contact: Steve Githens Title: Transit Director Department: n/a 
Interview Date: 9/26/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 110,000 
Number of Vehicles: 42 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN N 
Non Attainment Area: YIN N 

Comments: None 

P d al/Pl roce ur anmn2 
Lakeland, FL Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
transit oper. jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: 

MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 
Lakeland, FL Al MIS no involvement 
transit oper. SIP no involvement 

STIP state uses LRP and TIP 
LRP develop w/MPO staff 
STP state uses LRP and TIP 
TIP develop w/MPO staff 

Lakeland, FL Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A2 yes 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q3 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
transit oper. responsibility? 
Lakeland, FL A3 none 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q4 Which, if any, of the IS TEA financial planning requirements do you take support 
transit oper. resoonsibilitv? 
Lakeland, FL A4 LRP, TIP 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL AS evolution 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 
transi t oper. requirements? 
Lakeland, FL A6 no 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA 
transit oper. financial planning regulations? 
Lakeland, FL A7- no 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A8 yes 
transit oper. 
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Lakeland, FL Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
transit oper. List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and fundin~ projections? 

Lakeland, FL A9 all of the above 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
transit oper. nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Lakeland, FL AlO all of the above 
transit oper. 

Funding/Financing Issues 

Lakeland, FL Qll What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Al I farebox, advertising, pay telephones 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL QI2 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
transit oper. costs? 
Lakeland, FL Al2 farebox, advertising, pay telephones 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL QI3 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
transit oper. provements? 
Lakeland, FL Al3 local property tax 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Ql4 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
transit oper. and maintenance costs? 
Lakeland, FL Al4 local property tax 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Ql5 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Al5 none 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q16 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
transit ooer. costs? 
Lakeland, FL Al6 state block grant 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Ql7 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Al7 section 3 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q18 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
transit oper. costs? 
Lakeland, FL Al8 section 9 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q19 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
transit oper. tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, ~ive some examples. 
Lakeland, FL Al9 no 
transit oper. 
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Lakeland, FL Q20 How is funding authorization tracked? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A20 comput-erized accounting system 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q21 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A21 consensus of MPO and transit operator 
transi t oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q22 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
transit oper. year projections? 5 ye.ar projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Lakeland, FL A22 20, 10-not done, 5, 3-mo problems 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q23 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
transit oper. fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
Lakeland, FL A23 no involvment 
transit oper. 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Lakeland, FL Q24 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
transit oper. into useable pieces? 
Lakeland, FL A24 MIS not done at this level 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q25 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
transit oper. local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
Lakeland, FL A25 all improvement projects are federally funded 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q26 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A26 no involvment 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q27 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
transit oper. Act handled? 
Lakeland, FL A27 no involvment 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q28 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
transit oper. jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other wav? 
Lakeland, FL A28 no programming done 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q29 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
transit oper. ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Lakeland, FL A29 no programming done 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q30 Are your programs financially constrained? (limited available funding) 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL A30 no programming done 
transit oper. 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Lakeland, FL Q31 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
transit oper. ai;:ency levels for projects? 
Lakeland, FL A31 no 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q32 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
transit oper. are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Lakeland, FL A32 current and projected 
transit oper. 

Agency Cooperation 

Lakeland, FL Q33 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
transit oper. lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 
Lakeland, FL A33 yes, lead agency is project based 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q34 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
transit oper. MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Lakeland, FL A34 don't know 
transit oper. 
Lakeland, FL Q35 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
transit oper. availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Lakeland, FL A35 yes, only for state block grant funds on an annual basis (no update on federal 
transit oper. funding) 
Lakeland, FL 
transit oper. Q36 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
Lakeland, FL A36 no 
transit over. 
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Transit Agency Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intennodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 

Agency Level: Transit Operator 
Agency: Transit Authority of River City 
Contact: Barry Barker Title: Executive Director 
Interview Date: 10/6/97 Conducted by : Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 990,000 
Number of Vehicles: 280 buses, 75 paratransit vehicles 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y 

Department: n/a 

Comments: Good coordination at the transit agency, MPO, and state DOT levels 

P d I/Pl roce ura anrun2 
Transit Oper- Q I What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
Louisville, KY jects as they relate to the following FrA requirements: 

MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 
Transit Oper- Al MIS - lead agency & participant 
Louisville, KY SIP- involved through local MPO (models run by MPO) 

STIP - involved through local MPO 
LRP - coordinate transit projects w/MPO 
STP - involved through local MPO 
TIP - coordinate transit oroiects w/MPO 

Transit Oper- Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A2 yes 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q3 Which, if any, of the !STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
Louisville, KY responsibility? 
Transit Oper- A3 none, some MIS projects 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q4 Which, if any, of the IS TEA financial planning requirements do you take support 
Louisville, KY responsibility? 
Transit Oper- A4 MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- AS historically 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISIBA financial planning 
Louisville, KY reouirements? 
Transit Oper- A6 need ability to show all needs, not just financially constrained ones 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
Louisville, KY cial planning regulations? 
Transit Oper- A7 not sure 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A8 not necessary 
Louisville, KY 
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Transit Oper- Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
Louisville, KY List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Transit Oper- A9 all of the above 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
Louisville, KY nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Transit Oper- AlO all of the above 
Louisville, KY 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Transit Oper- Qll What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- All none 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
Louisville, KY costs? 
Transit Oper- Al2 farebox provides funding for about 17% of O & M costs, advertising revenues 
Louisville, KY about $200,000 
Transit Oper- Q13 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
Louisville, KY provements? 
Transit Oper- Al3 .2% payroll tax in Jefferson County (incl. Louisville), private business contribu-
Louisville, KY tion on specific projects (approx. 1/3 of local matching share) 
Transit Oper- Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
Louisville, KY and maintenance costs? 
Transit Oper- Al4 .2% payroll tax in Jefferson County (incl. Louisville), private business contribu-
Louisville, KY tion ($200,000) 
Transit Oper- Q15 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Al5 state general fund (minimal for vehicle replacement) 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q16 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
Louisville, KY costs? 
Transit Oper- A16 none 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q17 What ate your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Al7 section 9 and section 3 discretionary 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Ql8 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
Louisville, KY costs? 
Transit Oper- A18 section 9 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q19 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
Louisville, KY tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 
Transit Oper- A19 yes, private contributions to improvements and operating and maintenance costs 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q20 How is funding authorization tracked? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A20 use TIP to track projects, also track MTIF (Mass Transit Trust Fund) which is 
Louisville, KY generated from the .2% Jefferson County payroll tax 
Transit Oper- Q21 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A21 by projecting MTfF (Mass Transit Trust Fund), made by transit agency 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q22 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
Louisville, KY year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Transit Oper- A22 no, use computer model 
Louisville, KY 
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Transit Oper- Q23 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
Louisville, KY fies these projects? What action is taken once a oroiect has been identified? ' 
Transit Oper- A23 MPO identifies and acts on Clean Air Act projects 
Louisville, KY 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Transit Oper- Q24 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
Louisville, KY into useable pieces? 
Transit Oper- A24 through the review process at the transit agency level 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q25 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
Louisville, KY local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
Transit Oper- A25 project availability of funding at local, state and federal levels 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q26 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A26 yes 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q27 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
Louisville, KY Act handled? 
Transit Oper- A27 handled at the MPO level 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q28 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
Louisville, KY jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other wav? 
Transit Oper- A28 handled at the MPO level 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q29 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
Louisville, KY ready to go, how is the money reallocated : Is the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Transit Oper- A29 handled at the MPO level 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q30 Are your programs financially constrained? (limited available funding) 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- A30 yes 
Louisville, KY 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Transit Oper- Q31 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
Louisville, KY agency levels for projects? 
Transit Oper- A31 yes 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q32 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
Louisville, KY are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Transit Oper- A32 current & projected 
Louisville, KY 

Agency Cooperation 

Transit Oper- Q33 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
Louisville, KY lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 

Transit Oper- A33 yes, lead agency established based on mode and geography, doesn't change 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q34 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
Louisville, KY MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Transit Oper- A34 yes 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q35 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
Louisville, KY availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Transit Oper- A35 yes, as needed, at the project level 
Louisville, KY 
Transit Oper- Q36 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
Louisville, KY concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
Transit Oper- A36 yes 
Louisville, KY 
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Transit Agency Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 

Agency Level: Transit Operator 
Agency: Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority 
Contact: Connie Cannon/Knox O'Callaghan Title: Mgr Trans. Planning/Ff A Coord. 
Department: Planning & Analysis/Government Relations 
Interview Date: 10/2/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of-Urban Area: 3,000,000 
Number of Vehicles: 238 heavy rail cars, 785 buses 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y 

Comments: MPO and MARTA seem to have a good coopertive working relationship. MARTA is a key 
player in developing transit projects for the MPO. The contacts I spoke with were friendly and very helpful. 

p al/Pl rocedur anrune: 
Transit QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit 
Oper.-Atlanta projects as they relate to the following FT A requirements: 

MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 

Transit Al MIS - initiate & participate w/MPO and state DOT 
Oper.-Atlanta SIP- submit projects to ARC (Atlanta Regional Commission-MPG) who submit 

them to GA Dept of Natural Resouces 
STIP - submit TIP . 
LRP - lead agency for preparing transit projects for MPO 
STP - use MPOs TIP 
TIP - lead agency for preparing transit projects for MPO 

Transit Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit A2 yes 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q3 Which, if any, of the ISTEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
Oper.-Atlanta responsibilitv? 
Transit A3 lead agency for preparing transit projects for MPO 
Oper.-Atlanta utilized in TIP and LRP 
Transit Q4 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take support 
Oper.-Atlanta responsibility? 
Transit A4 MIS, SIP, LRP, TIP 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit QS How is lead and support responsibility established? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit AS interagency agreement w/MPO and DOT 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the !STEA financial planning 
Oper.-Atlanta re.quirements? 
Transit A6 no 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
Oper.-Atlanta cial planning regulations? 
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Transit A7 no 
Ooer .-Atlanta 
Transit Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing !STEA financial reports useful? 
Qper.-Atlanta 

Transit A8 yes 
Qper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
Oper.-Atlanta List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and fundinJ?: projections? 

Transit A9 all of the above 
Ooer.-Atlanta 
Transit QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
Oper.-Atlanta nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Transit AIO aU of the above 
Oper.-Atlanta 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Transit Qll What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit All none 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
Oper.-Atlanta costs? 
Transit A12 farebox 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Ql3 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
Oper.-Atlanta provements? 
Transit Al3 dedicated sales tax 1 % (Fulton, DeKalb counties and city of Atlanta) 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Ql4 What are your primary sources of Jocal funding (governmental) for operating 
Oper.-Atlanta and maintenance costs? 
Transit A14 dedicated sales tax 1 % (Fulton, DeKalb counties and city of Atlanta) 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Ql5 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit A15 state general funds for discretionary projects 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit QI6 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
Oper.-Atlanta costs? 
Transit A16 none 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q17 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Al7 section 5309 (section 3 discretionary) & section 5307 
Oper.-Atlanta ( old section 9 ) 
Transit Ql8 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
Oper.-Atlanta costs? 
Transit A 18 section 5307 ( old section 9) 
Oper.~Atlanta 
Transit Ql9 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
Oper.-Atlanta tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? lfyes, give some examples. 
Transit A19 yes, transit facility development project (lease air rights, money to be used for 
Ooer.-Atlanta ooeratine: expenses) 
Transit Q20 How is funding authorization tracked? 
Oper.,Atlanta 
Transit A20 tracked through Office of Budget & Analysis (MARTA) 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q21 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit A21 rely on MPO 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q22 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
Oper.-Atlanta year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Transit A22 5 year projection made at transit agency level, no problems encountered 
Ooer.-Atlanta 
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Transit Q23 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
Oper. -Atlanta fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? ; 

Transit A23 transit agency identifies project which is reviewed at the MPO level, competi-
Oper.-Atlanta tively selected for MPOs TIP 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Transit Q24 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standaJone or is programmed 
Ooer.-Atlanta into useable pieces? 
Transit A24 projects submitted as part of the regional transportation plan and then reviewed 
Oper.-Atlanta by MPO to insure completeness 
Transit Q25 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
Oper.-Atlanta local? (How do establish the fundin.e: cate_gory for each project?) 
Transit A25 by consensus between Government Relations, Budget, and Planning Depart-
Oper.-Atlanta ments at MARTA 
Transit Q26 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
Ooer.-Atlanta 
Transit A26 no 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q27 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
Oper.-Atlanta Act handled? 
Transit A27 attempt to use CMAQ funds first, these projects given high priority at transit 
Oper.-Atlanta a_gency & MPO levels 
Transit Q28 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
Oper.-Atlanta jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other way? 
Transit A28 yes, ranked in order of importance at transit agency level, ranking may change at 
Oper.-Atlanta the MPO level 
Transit Q29 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
Oper.-Atlanta ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reaJlocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? ls the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Transit A29 reaJlocation done at MPO level collaboratively w/transit operator 
Ooer.-Atlanta 
Transit Q30 Are your programs financially constrained? (limited available funding) 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit A30 yes 
Ooer.-Atlanta 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Transit Q31 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
Oper.-Allanta agency levels for projects? 
Transit A31 no 
Oper.:Atlanta 
Transit Q32 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
Oper.-Atlanta are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Transit A32 current & projected 
Ooer.-Atlanta 
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Agency Cooperation 

Transit Q33 Is the agency responsil>le for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
Oper.-Atlanta lead agency established? Is it program or project based? Ho\\/ often does it 

chan_ge? 
Transit A33 yes, lead agency established by geographic jurisdiction 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q34 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
Oper.-Atlanta MPO, and transit a_gency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Transit A34 no 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit 
Oper.:Atlanta Q35 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

Transit A35 information received fr.om the MPO regarding federal funds annually 
Oper.-Atlanta 
Transit Q36 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
Oper.-Atlanta concernin_g the rankin_g of their projects and prospects for fundin_g? 
Transit A36 yes, work collaboratively with the MPO 
Oper.-Atlanta 
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Transit Agency Draft Questions ([STEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 

Agency Level: Transit Agency 
Agency: Rhode Island Public Transit Authority 
Contact:Mark Therrien Title:Director of Planning Department: Planning 
Interview Date: 9/30/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 1,000,000 
Number of Vehicles: 221 buses 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y 

Comments: None 

P d I/Pl roce ura annmg 
Transit Oper. Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
Prov. jects as they relate to the following Fr A requirements: 

MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 
Transit Oper. Al MIS - consensus w/MPO and DOT 
Prov . SIP - consensus w/MPO 

STIP - working committee composed of the transit agency, EPA, Dept 
Environmental Management, MPO, DOT (Transport. Advisory 
Committee - TAC) 

LRP - input through TAC 
STP - infonnational role only 
TIP • input throu2:h TAC 

Transit Oper. Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A2 yes 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q3 Which, if any, of the !STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
Prov. responsibility? 
Transit Oper. A3 none 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q4 Which, if any, of the !STEA financial planning requirements do you take support 
Prov. responsibility? 
Transit Oper. A4 MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A5 state legislation 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 
Prov. requirements? 
Transit Oper. A6 no 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
Prov. cial plannin£ re£ulations? 
Transit Oper. A? no 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Prov. 
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Transit Oper. A8 yes 
Prov. 

Transit Oper. Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
Prov. List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Transit Oper. A9 not necessary 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
Prov. nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Transit Oper. AlO all of the above 
Prov. 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Transit Oper. Qll What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Al 1 farebox used as local match for new equipment 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
Prov. costs? 
Transit Oper. A12 farebox 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q13 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
Prov. orovements? 
Transit Oper. A13 none 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
Prov. and maintenance costs? 
Transit Oper. A14 none 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q15 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A15 state general fund 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q16 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
Prov. costs? 
Transit Oper. A16 state general fund 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q17 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Al7 section 5307 (old section 9) 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q18 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
Prov. costs? 
Transit Oper. A18 section 5307 & FHW A funding 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Ql9 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
Prov. tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc .? If yes, give some examples. 
Transit Oper. Al9 yes, bus shelters (private industry gets agency permission to build & maintain the 
Prov. shelters) 
Transit Oper. Q20 How is funding authorization tracked? 
Prov .. 
Transit Oper. A20 transit agency depends on MPO and DOT 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q21 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A2l Planning Department within transit agency makes projection based on informa-
Prov. tion from the FfA 
Transit Oper. Q22 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
Prov. year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do you encounter in makinj!; each of these projections? 
Transit Oper. A22 20 & IO are too difficult to make because agency is more concerned with irnme-
Prov.· diate needs, 5 & 3 are realistic projections 
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Transit Oper. Q23 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who ide!lti-
Prov. fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? · 
Transit Oper. A23 done at state level 
Prov. 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Transit Oper. Q24 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
Prov. into useable pieces? 
Transit Oper. A24 not involved, done at state and MPO level 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q25 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
Prov. local? (How do establish the funding categorv for each project?) 
Transit Oper. A25 federal 1st, if none available use state funding 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q26 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A26 yes 
Prov. · 
Transit Oper. Q27 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
Prov. Act handled? 
Transit Oper. A27 not involved, done at state and MPO level 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q28 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
Prov. jects are included? ls so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other way? 
Transit Oper. A28 not involved, done at state and MPO level • 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q29 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
Prov. ready to go, how is the money reallocated: ls the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Transit Oper. A29 not involved, done at state level 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q30 Are your programs financially constrained? (limited available funding) 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. A30 yes 
Prov. 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Transit Oper. Q31 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
Prov. a~encv levels for projects? 
Transit Oper. A3l yes 
Prov. 
Transit Oper. Q32 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
Prov. are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in itrowth areas? 
Transit Oper. A32 current & projected 
Prov. 
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Agency Cooperation 

Transit Q33 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
Oper. Prov. lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 
Transit A33 not involved, done at state and MPO level 
Oper. Prov. 
Transit Q34 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
Oper. ·Prov. MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Transit A34 yes 
Oper. Prov. 
Transit Q35 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
Oper. Prov. availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Transit A35 yes, quarterly, at the project level 
Oper. Prov. 
Transit Q36 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
Oper. Prov. concerning the ranking of their proiects and prospects for funding? 
Transit A36 yes 
Oper. Prov. 
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Transit Agency Draft Questions (!STEA= lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: Transit ·operator 
Agency: Capital District Transportation Authority 
Contact: Jack Reilly Title: Director of Planning & Development 
Department: Planning 
Interview Date: 9/25/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 520,000 
Number of Vehicles: 210 fixed route buses, 28 paratransit vehicles 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000 or <200,000? >200,000 
Non Attainment Area: YIN N (maintenance area) 

Comments: Jack was very insightful and friendly 

P d al/Pl roce ur anmn2 
Albany Transit QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
Oper. jects as they relate to the foliowing FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 

STP, TIP? 
Albany Transit Al MIS - only participate if transit is impacted, LRP - actively involved in planning, 
Oper. TIP - developing project proposal, project evaluation, & project selection 
Albany Transit Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit A2 yes, i.e. $35,000,000 Renselaer Station Project 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Q3 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
Qper. responsibility? 
Albany Transit A3 none 
Ooer. 
Albany Transit Q4 Which, if any, of the IS TEA financial planning requirements do you take sup-
Oper. port responsibility? 
Albany Transit A4 MIS, LRP, TIP 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit A5 By statute, MPO required to perform certain leadership roles 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 
Oper. requirements? 
Albany Transit A6 yes, greater MPO and less state involvement in project selection in 1st 3 years of 
Oper. the TIP, more federal guidance on reasonable funding expectations, more MPO 

& transit operator input on federal obligation authority allocation (DOT has too 
much control) 

Albany Transit Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with !STEA finan-
Oper. cial planning regulations? 
Albany Transit A7 no 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit A8 no, process works OK due to state regulations 
Ooer. 
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Albany Transit 
Oper. 

Albany Transit 
0 er. 
Albany Transit 
Oper. 

Albany Transit 
0 er. 

Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and fundin ro ·ections? 

A9 need guidance on unit cost related to technological improvements i.e. AVL, 
SMARTCARDS, etc. 

Q 10 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte
nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op
erations and maintenance costs? 

A 10 Agency only has need for guidance to develop bus operator cost models to de
termine im act of chan es to labor a reements (im acts O & Mex nse) 

Funding/Financing Issues 

Albany Transit Qll What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit All farebox , advertising 
Oner. 
Albany Transit QI2 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
Oner. costs? 
Albany Transit Al2 farebox , advertising 
Oner. 
Albany Transit Q13 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit 
Oper. improvements? 
Albany Transit A13 none 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Ql4 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
Oper. and maintenance costs? 
Albany Transit Al4 general county funds 
Oner. 
Albany Transit Ql5 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Al5 petroleum tax, mortgage recording tax (1/4 point) 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Ql6 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
Oper. costs? 
Albany Transit Al6 petroleum tax 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Ql7 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Al7 section 9 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Ql8 What are your primary sources of federal fundjng for operating and mainte-
Oper. nance costs? 
Albany Transit Al8 section 9 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Ql9 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
Oper. tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 
Albany Transit Al9 yes, small public/private partnerships 1) college finances bus service, transit op-
Oper. erator runs it 2) bus shelter ownership partiallv financed by city 
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Albany Transit Q20 How is funding authorization tracked? 
Oper. 
Albany Transit A20 match grant applications to TIP list of projects & good financial management 
Oper. 
Albany Transit Q21 How are funding projections made? 
Ooer. 
Albany Transit A2l 5 year state operating and capital forecasts updated annually; the projections are 
Oper. made by the transit agency's Planning Department 
Albany Transit Q22 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
Oper. year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of prob-

!ems do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Albany Transit A22 20 year impossible subject to large technological & sociological changes, I 0 
Oner. year - political priorities change, 5 year • OK, I year - OK 
Albany Transit Q23 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who iden-
Oner. tifies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
Albany Transit A23 MPO has primary responsibility in this area (Albany transit operator in mar-
Oner. ginal non-attainment area) 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Albany Tran- Q24 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is pro-
sit Oper. grammed into useable pieces? 
Albany Tran- A24 NI A, There are no very large capital facility projects. 80% of money is for rou-
sit Oper. tine bus replacement. 
Albany Tran- Q25 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
sit Ooer. local? (How do establish the funding cate,wrv for each project?) 
Albany Tran- A25 apply through MPO, otherwise use local funds 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- Q26 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- A26 No, scale of projects is small and there is adequate funding for these projects. 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- Q27 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
sit Oper. Act handled? 
Albany Tran- A27 This issue is handled at the MPO level. 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- Q28 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
sit Oper. jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other way? 
Albany Tran- A28 Yes, projects are ranked in order of importance but some are constrained by in-
sit Oper. temal ability to monitor them,. (personnel resource constraints ). 
Albany Tran- Q29 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
sit Oper. ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the 
diversion of funds? 

Albany Tran- A29 The money is reallocated to whatever is ready to go. The MPO & transit agency 
sit Oper. are not notified when funds are diverted. 
Albany Tran- Are your programs financially constrained? (limited available funding) 
sit Oper. 030 
Albany Tran- A30 yes 
sit Oper. 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Albany Tran- Q31 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
sit Oper. agency levels for projects? 
Albany Tran- A31 yes, i.e. unit cost per bus, unit cost/mile for resurfacing or rebuilding 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- Q32 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels 
sit Oper. or are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include 

costs for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Albany Tran- A32 yes, reflects growth 
sit Oper. 

Agency Cooperation 

Albany Tran- Q33 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
sit Oper. lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 
Albany Tran- A33 The lead agency is established in the TIP by the MPO. It is project based. Lead 
sit Doer. agency established everv 1-2 years when TIP is updated. 
Albany Tran- Q34 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
sit Ooer. MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Albany Tran- A34 yes, reasonably well 
sit Oper. 
Albany Tran- Q35 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
sit Oper. availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Albany Tran- A35 The transit agency is not very well informed. Their information is updated an-
sit Oper. nually and there is minimal detail (state has too much funding control) 
Albany Tran- Q36 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the 
sit Doer. DOT concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
Albany Tran- A36 No, the problem is that the state is the implementation agency and they control 
sit Oper. the purse strings. (The state has too much control.) 
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DOT Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level : DOT 
Agency : Florida Dept of Transportation 
Contact: Tara Bartee Title: Administrator for Transit Planning & Commuter Assistance 
Department: Transit Office 
Interview Date: 10/6/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics: 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN N (maintenance) 

Comments: The DOT is very progressive in their implementation of ISTEA guidelines as they relate to 
transit financial planning. The DOT is a partner with the MPO and transit operator in preparing and 
implementing documents and procedures. The entire process is lively and involves a large number of 
agencies and organizations. A fuller understanding of this process would involve conversations with a large 

number of people at all levels. 

Procedural/Planning 

DOT-FL Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

DOT-FL Al MIS - coach, cheerlead & backup review of distict office participation 
SIP - provide model, model data, and technical assistance to regional MPOs 
STIP - coach, cheerlead & backup review of distict office participation 
LRP - coach, cheerlead & backup review of distict office participation, also 

provide MPO w/25 year funding projection 
STP - coodinate and develop w/various agencies with district office participation 
TIP - MPO now takes leadership role, incorporated into STIP 

DOT-FL 02 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
DOT-FL A2 yes 
DOT-FL Q3 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take lead 

responsibility? 
DOT-FL A3 STIP, STP, sometimes MIS 
DOT-FL Q4 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take support 

responsibility? 
DOT-FL A4 LRP, TIP, SIP, sometimes MIS 
DOT-FL Q5 How is lead and suooort responsibility established? 
DOT-FL A5 negotiated with MPOs and transit agencies 
DOT-FL Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the IS1EA financial planning 

requirements? 
DOT-FL A6 need full needs assessment in addition to constrained plan 
DOT-FL Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-

cial planning regulations? 
DOT-FL A7 yes, for the followinl!: documents: STIP, STP, TIP, LRP, MIS. 
DOT-FL Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparinl!: !STEA financial reports useful? 
DOT-FL A8 yes 
DOT-FL Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

DOT-FL A9 all of the above 
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DOT-FL QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level bf 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

DOT-FL AIO all of the above 
DOT-FL Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 

there anv reason why they're not combined? 
DOT-FL Al I ves 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

DOT-FL QJ2 What are your primary sources of yan~jt revenye for transit improvements ? 
DOT-FL A12 no involvement 
DOT-FL Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenye for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-FL Al3 no involvement 
DOT-FL Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding: (governmental) for transit im-

provements? 
DOT-FL A14 property tax (Hillsborough, Pinellas, Duval, Orange, Polk counties) 
DOT-FL Ql5 What are your primary sources of local fundjng: (governmental) for operating 

and maintenance costs? 
DOT-FL Al5 property tax (HillsborouJ?:h, Pinellas, Duval, Orange, Polk counties) 
DOT-FL Q16 What are your primary sources of ~t<>te fundini, for transit improvements? 
DOT-FL A16 toll revenue credits used for federal match, state transportation trust funds (pri-

marily gas tax) 
DOT-FL Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding: for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-FL A17 state transportation trust funds (primarily gas tax) 

Ql8 What are your primary sources offedernl funding: for transit improvements? 

DOT-FL A18 sections 3 & 9, CMAQ funds, STP (surface transportation program) funds 
DOT-FL QI9 What are your primary sources of federal fund in e for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-FL Al9 section 9 
DOT-FL Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 

tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc .? If yes, give some examples. 

DOT-FL A20 yes, Florida Transit Finance Corp. (private non profit) do cross border lea~es, 
e.g. buy buses and lease back to transit authority for tax writeoff 

DOT-FL 021 How is funding authorization tracked? 
DOT-FL A21 by project and funding source throuJ?:h computer database 

Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 

DOT-FL A22 using economic projection tools, projections made at the DOT level 
DOT-FL Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 1 O 

year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of prob-
lems do you encounter in making each of these projections? 

DOT-FL A23 no problems encountered 
DOT-FL Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-

fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
DOT-FL A24 process handled by MPO 
DOT-FL Q25 Is it your practice to transfer feQ.erru. funds between projects? If yes, how is it 

done. If no, is there anv reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
DOT-FL A25 yes, money is transferred between projects 
DOT-FL Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
spending restrictions? 

DOT-FL A26 yes, used for transit improvements not operating expenses due to spending 
restrictions 

DOT-FL Q27 Is it your practice to transfer .s.tru,e funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

DOT-FL A27 yes, money is transferred between projects 
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DOT-FL Q28 Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit .im-
provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any sperid-
ing restrictions? 

DOT-·FL A28 yes, used for both improvements and operating expenses 
DOT-FL Q29 In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program), does 

the state identify strategies for ensuring the availability of proposed funding 
sources? If not, is there a reason? 

DOT-FL A29 no, projects are revenue constrained based on existing funding or authorized 
funding 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

DOT-FL Q30 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
into useable pieces? 

DOT-FL A30 deoend on MPOs and transit agencies 
DOT-FL Q31 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 

local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
DOT-FL A31 done in cooperation with transit operator, MPO, and state district offices 
DOT-FL Q32 Do you transfer project funds between funding cate1?:ories? If not, why not? 
DOT-FL A32 yes 
DOT-FL Q33 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
DOT-FL A33 state has maintenance areas so there are not manv of these projects 
DOT-FL Q34 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-

jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 

DOT-FL A34 done at the MPO level 
DOT-FL Q35 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? ls the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

DOT-FL A35 done at the MPO level 
DOT-FL Q36 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-

nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 
DOT-FL A36 yes 
DOT-FL Q37 Is the STIP (Statewide Transportation Plan) financially constrained, (limited by 

available funding), by year and does it include adequate financial information to 
demonstrate which projects are to be implemented using current revenues and 
which projects are to be implemented using proposed revenue sources while the 
system as a whole is beinl!: adeQuately operated and maintained? 

DOT-FL A37 yes 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

DOT-FL Q38 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
agency levels for projects? 

DOT-FL A38 no (only for highway projects) 
DOT-FL 

Q39 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 
for projected service expansion in growth areas? 

DOT-FL A39 current & projected 

Agency Cooperation 

DOT-FL Q40 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

DOT-FL A40 yes, lead agency established by project 
DOT-FL Q41 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
DOT-FL A4l yes 
DOT-FL Q42 Do MPOs and transit agencies get li!llely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

DOT-FL A42 yes, as needed at the geographical area level 
DOT-FL Q43 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
DOT-FL A43 yes 
DOT-FL Q44 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 

(Statewide Transportati:on Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
DOT-FL A44 no 

' 
DOT-FL Q45 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
DOT-FL A45 yes, nominal at the state level, enormous at the MPO level 
DOT-FL Q46 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If ves, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 
DOT-FL A46 yes, at great level of detail 
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DOT Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: DOT 
Agency: Illinois DOT 
Contact: Neil Ferrari Tille: Bureau Chief 
Department: Northeastern Illinois Area Programs. Division of Public Transportation 
Interview Date: 9/30/97 Conducted by: Brian McCollom 

Characteristics: 
MPOs: 10 
Non Attainment Areas: (2) Chicago, St. Louis 

Procedural/Planning 

ILLDOT QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

ILLDOT Al MIS - monitor work carried out at MPO level 
SIP - produced by state Environmental Protection Agency (some information 
supplied by MPO), DOT reviews & approves 
STIP - developed by DOT 
LRP - monitored by DOT 
STP - developed by DOT 
TIP - monitored by DOT 

ILLDOT Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
ILLDOT A2 yes 
ILLDOT Q3 Which, if any, of the JSTEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 

responsibility? 
ILLDOT A3 STIP, STP 
ILLDOT Q4 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take support 

responsibility? 
ILLDOT A4 MIS, SIP, LRP, TIP 
ILLDOT 05 How is lead and suooort responsibility established? 
ILLDOT A5 The roles are based on past practice and have not changed except to cover new 

ISTEA responsbilities 
ILLDOT Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 

requirements? 
JLLDOT A6 no 
ILLDOT Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-

cial plannin_g regulations? 
ILLDOT A7 No 
ILLDOT Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
ILLDOT A8 No for required format and documentation 

Yes for optional technical guidance. 
ILLDOT Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and fundin_g projections? 

ILLDOT A9 information to improve the accuracy of estimatin_g project costs 
ILLDOT QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-

nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

ILLDOT Al0 Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance 
costs 
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ILLDOT 

ILLDOT 

QI 1 When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
there an reason wh the ' re not combined? 

A 11 yes, based on past practice and historical separation of transit and highways --
hi hwa eo le know hi hwa s and transit o le know transit. 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

ILLDOT 012 What are your primarv sources of tran:iit revenue for transit improvements ? 
ILLDOT Al2 None 
ILLDOT Q13 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
ILLDOT Al3 Farebox 
ILLDOT Ql4 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-

provements? 
ILLDOT A14 Varies 
ILLDOT Ql5 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 

and maintenance costs? 
ILLDOT A15 Varies 
ILLDOT Ql6 What are your primary sources of state fundins:r for transit improvements? 
ILLDOT Al6 General fund aooropriations 
ILLDOT Q17 What are your primary sources of state fundjng for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
ILLDOT Al7 Sales tax 
ILLDOT QI8 What are your primary sources of federal fundinP: for transit improvements? 
ILLDOT Al8 Sections 9 and I 8 , Section 3, FHW A Surface Transport Program-Discretionary, 

FHW A CMAQ Congestion Mitigation Air Quality funds for service improve-
ments in non-attainment areas 

ILLDbT Ql9 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
costs? 

II..LDOT Al9 Sections 9 and 18 
ILLDOT Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 

tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 

ILLDOT A20 yes, some Chicago bus route operating costs are partially funded by private 
companies 

ILLDOT Q21 How is funding authorization tracked? 
ILLDOT A21 using the state's urban transit database which is maintained by the DOT 
ILLDOT Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
ILLDOT A22 Local transit agencies make the projections based on state Bureau of Budget pro-

jections of sales tax. For capital projects, assume state match will be available 
which is true for typical replacement projects 

ILLDOT Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 
do you encounter in making each of these projections? 

ILLDOT A23 No, except normal uncertainty problems associated with forecasts 
ILLDOT Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-

fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
ILLDOT A24 Identified by transit operators and forwarded to MPO, once a project has been 

identified, an MPO-organized CMAQ committee prioritizes the project based on 
potential improvement to air quality and then programs funding 

ILLDOT Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 
done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between proiects? 

ILLDOT A25 Yes, excess funds on one project are transferred to another project which lacks 

adequate funding. 
ILLDOT Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
soending restrictions? 

ILLDOT A26 yes, yes, no due to !STEA regulations and state policies 
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ILLDOT Q27 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

ILLDOT A27 For downstate areas, the programming is based on needs for each year and pro-
gress made ineach project. State funds for ChicaR:o remain in the area. 

ILLDOT Q28 Are state bi2bway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
provements? Are they used for operating expenses? lf not, are there any spend-
ing restrictions? 

ILLDOT A28 no, due to state policy 
ILLDOT Q29 In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program), does 

the state identify strategies for ensuring the availability of proposed funding 
sources? If not, is there a reason? 

ILLDOT A29 No, ILLDOT assumes that the local areas have been reasonable in their 
assumptions. 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

ILLDOT Q30 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
into useable pieces? 

ILLDOT A30 This is an output of the MIS developoment process. 
ILLDOT Q31 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal , 

local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?} 
ILLDOT A31 This is done at the local level based on available funding and the area's priorities. 
ILLDOT 032 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
ILLDOT A32 Yes 
ILLDOT Q33 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
ILLDOT A33 Given highest.priority 

ILLDOT Q34 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 

ILLDOT A34 Yes, ranked in order of importance 
ILLDOT Q35 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

ready to go, how is the money reallocated: ls the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

ILLDOT A35 In Chicago, the local planning process handles this problem, usually relying on 
the priorities set by the transit agencies. For other areas, discussions are held 
with the affected agencies before changes are made. The reallocation is based 
on replacement needs. 

ILLDOT Q36 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-
nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 

ILLDOT A36 Yes 
ILLDOT Q37 Is the STIP (Statewide Transportation Plan) financially constrained, (limited by 

available funding), by year and does it include adequate financial information to 
demonstrate which projects are to be implemented using current revenues and 
which projects are to be implemented using proposed revenue sources while the 
svstem as a whole is being adequately operated and maintained? 

ILLDOT A37 Yes, absolutely! 
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Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

ILLDOT Q38 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
agency levels for projects? 

ILLDOT A38 No 
ILLDOT Q39 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 

are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 
for projected service expansion in _growth areas? 

ILLDOT A39 Generally, current and projected, however, this is not a big concern in most 
areas. 

Agency Cooperation 

ILLDOT Q40 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

ILLDOT A40 Yes, project based, and it does not change 
ILLDOT Q41 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
ILLDOT A41 Yes 
ILLDOT Q42 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

ILLDOT A42 For Chicago, they get periodic updates from the state Bureau of the Budget. For 
other areas, the ILLDOT Financial Budget Office provides information, at least 
quarterly, at the project level 

ILLDOT Q43 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable infonnation from the DOT 
concerning the rankinJ?; of their projects and prospects for funding? 

ILLDOT A43 Yes 
ILLDOT Q44 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 

(Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
ILLDOT A44 No 
ILLDOT Q45 Do the MPO ' s have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
ILLDOT A45 Yes, but very little. It depends on how the state legislature aooropriates funding 
ILLDOT Q46 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidlines and at what level of detail? 
ILLDOT A46 No 
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DOT Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level : DOT 
Agency: PennDot 
Contact: Tom Kotay 
Interview Date: 9/25/97 

Characteristics: 

Title: Division Chief 
Conducted by: Joel Cutler 

Department: Transportation 

DOT size: 10 MPOs plus 5 TMAs 

Comments: Pennsylvania is very progressive in their implementation ofISTEA regulations as they apply to 
transit financial planning. There seems to be good communication and all levels work together as a team. 
Tom Kotay was very knowledgeable. 

Procedural/Planning 

PennDot Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

PennDot Al MIS-provide guidance to the MPOs and transit agencies 
SIP-perfonn air quality conformity analyses along with the MPOs 
STIP-MPOs & rural planning agencies work w/DOT to develop the STIP 

every 2 years 
LRP work w/FHW A and FT A on financial guidance, work w/each MPO to 

develop the LRP 
STP develop plan in conjunction w/statewide advisory committee 
TIP Provide MPO w/financial 2Uidance, negotiate programs w/MPOs 

PennDot 02 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
PennDot A2 yes 
PennDotPenn Q3 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
Dot responsibility? 
PennDot A3 STIP STP 
PennDot Q4 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take sup-

port responsibility? 
PennDot A4 MIS SIP LRP TIP 
PennDot Q5 How is lead and suooort responsibility established? 
PennDot A5 by the DOT 
PennDot Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the 1S1EA financial planning 

requirements? 
PennDot A6 Financial constraint requirement is too restrictive. Need ability to over program 

due to unforeseen problems w/project implementation 
PennDot Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-

cial planning regulations? 
PennDot A7 ves 
PennDot Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
PennDot A8 yes 
PennDot Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

PennDot A9 Information to improv,e the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding pro-
iections would be helpful 
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PennDot QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level bf 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

PennDot AIO guidance in all of these categories would be helpful 
PennDot Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 

there any reason why they're not combined? 
PennDot All no 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

PennDot 012 What are your primary sources of trilD:iiit cevem.rn for transit improvements ? 
PennDot Al2 farebox, vehicle advertising 
PennDot Q13 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and mainte-

nance costs? 
PennDot Al3 farebox, vehicle advertising 
PennDot Ql4 What are your primary sources of Ioca) funding (governmental) for transit 

improvements? 
PennDot Al4 local sales tax 
PennDot Ql5 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 

and maintenance costs? 
PennDot Al5 county sales tax (Allegheny & Philadelphia counties) 
PennDot Ql6 What are your primary sources of !:tar~ fundinP' for transit improvements? 
PennDot Al6 state's general fund, state infrastructure bank (state loan program) 
PennDot Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and mainte-

nance costs? 
PennDot Al7 state's general fund 
PennDot 018 What are your primary sources of f.,.Jt,.ral f.,nrlinP for transit improvements? 

PennDot Al8 section 3 
PennDot Q19 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and mainte-

nance costs? 
PennDot A19 section 9 
PennDot Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 

tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 

PennDot A20 yes, The state promotes partnerships through legislation. The "Partnership 
Act" enables legal partnerships for infrastructure \mprovements. Tom could-
n't remember any specific examples. 

PennDot 021 How is funding authorization tracked? 
PennDot A21 computer database "Multirnodal Project Management System" 
PennDot Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
PennDot A22 DOT makes them based on existing federal ISTEA and state funding 

authorizations 
PennDot Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 

10 year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of 
problems do vou encounter in making each of these proiections? 

PennDot A23 no problems with any projections. The DOT simply extrapolates existing 
authorization levels out 3, 5, IO, or 20 years. 

PennDot How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who 
Q24 identifies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been 

identified? 
PennDot A24 A consensus of DOT and partner agencies, i.e. MPO, transit agency, etc . 

identify clean air projects; Air quality conformity is not the driving force to 
insure a project gets to the top of the list. Other factors such as maintenance 
of existing infrastructure and safety take precedence. 

PennDot Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? lf yes, how is it 
done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between 
projects? 

PennDot A25 yes, through TIP and STIP administrative procedures 
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PennDot Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for tran-
sit improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
soending restrictions? 

PennDot A26 yes, they're used for transit improvements and operating expenses 
PennDot Q27 Is it your practice to transfer fil1ile funds between projects? If yes, how is it 

done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between 
projects? · 

PennDot A27 yes, with the approval of the Bureau of Public Transit 
PennDot Q28 Are state hi2hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
spendinJ?; restrictions? 

PennDot A28 prohibited by state law, only General Funds can be transferred 
PennDot Q29 In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program), 

does the state identify strategies for ensuring the availability of proposed 
funding sources? If not, is there a reason? 

PennDot A29 yes 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

PennDot Q30 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is pro-
grammed into useable pieces? 

PennDot A30 The sponsoring agency must prove to the DOT that the project can stand 
alone. 

PennDot Q31 How do you detennine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, fed-
eral, local? (How do you establish the funding category for each project?) 

PennDot A31 through a consensus of the DOT and partnering agencies, i.e. MPO, transit op-
erators, etc. 

PennDot 032 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
PennDot A32 yes 
PennDot Q33 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
PennDot A33 Each project is evaluated based on air quality as well as other factors deemed 

critical to the evaluation process i.e. maintain & preserve infrastructure, safety, 
etc. 

PennDot Q34 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to detennine which 
projects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or 
is it done in some other way? 

PennDot A34 consensus detennines which projects are included, MPOs rank projects based 
on their perception of what is important, i.e. air quality vs infrastructure 
maintenance 

PennDot When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a pro-

Q35 ject selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to 
whatever project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency noti-
fied of the diversion of funds? 

PennDot A35 Some MPOs have a prioritized list, some reevaluate the entire program to de-
termine which project is next; yes, the effected agency is notified of any trans-
fer of funds 

PennDot Q36 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-
nanciallv constrained) If not, is there a reason? 

PennDot A36 yes 
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PennDot Q37 ls the STIP (Statewide Transportation Plan) financially constrained, (limited 
by available funding) , by year and does it include adequate financial infonria-
tion to demonstrate which projects are to be implemented using current reve-
nues and which projects are to be implemented using proposed revenue 
sources while the system as a whole is being adequately operated and 
maintained? 

PennDot A37 yes 

E" stimatin2 OS am enanc C ts (M . t 1pera n2 OS ' roJec OS e/0 ti C ts P . t C ts) 

PennDot Q38 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the stale, MPO, and transit 
agency levels for projects? 

PennDot A38 yes, but they 're crude 
PennDot Q39 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels 

or are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include 
costs for projected service expansion in growth areas? 

PennDot A39 current & projected 

Agency Cooperation 

PennDot Q40 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

PennDot A40 yes, project based, doesn't change 
PennDot Q41 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
PennDot A41 yes 

PennDot Q42 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

PennDot A42 yes, through the Multi Modal Project Management System, real time, all pro-
je.ct details 

PennDot Q43 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the 
DOT concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 

PennDot A43 yes 
PennDot Q44 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range 

STP (Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are 
encountered? 

PennDot A44 no 
PennDot Q45 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
PennDot A45 yes, MPOs and transit agencies work with the DOT to allocate state and fed-

era) fundin!! 
PennDot Q46 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 
PennDot A46 yes, 20 page document that runs the gamut from project identification to pro-

iect implementation 
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DOT Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: DOT 
Agency: Wisconsin DOT 
Contact: Dick Martin Title: Urban Transit Program Manager 
Department: Bureau of Transit & Local Roads 
Interview Date: 9/30/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics: 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Bay Lake Regional 
Planning Commission MPO (2 MPOs) 

Comments: Wisconsin DOT still controlled by highway personnel. 

Procedural/Planning 

WiscDOT QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

WiscDOT Al MIS - monitor & review work carried out at MPO level 
SIP - produced by state Dept of Natural Resources (some info supplied by 

MPO), DOT reviews & approves 
STIP - developed by DOT 
LRP - reviewed and approved by DOT 
STP - developed by DOT 
TIP - reviewed and aooroved by DOT 

WiscDOT 02 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 

WiscDOT A2 yes 

WiscDOT Q3 Which, if any, of the ISTEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
responsibility? 

WiscDOT A3 STIP, STP, 
WiscDOT Q4 Which, if any, of the !STEA financial planning requirements do you take support 

responsibility? 
WiscDOT A4 MIS, SIP, LRP, TIP 
WiscDOT QS How is lead and suooort responsibility established? 
WiscDOT AS by state statue & administrative rule as developed by DOT and approved by the 

state legislature 
WiscDOT Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 

requirements? 
WiscDOT A6 no 
WiscDOT Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-

cial planning re)?;ulations? 
WiscDOT A7 yes, guidelines to MPOs on TIP and LRP oreoaration 
WiscDOT 08 Would you find guide-lines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
WiscDOT A8 yes 
WiscDOT Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projectio11s? 

WiscDOT A9 info specifying the level of project detail required would be helpful 
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WiscDOT QlO 

WiscDOT AlO 

WiscDOT Qll 

WiscDOT All 

In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte
nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level 'of 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op
erations and maintenance costs? 

When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
there an reason wh the 're not combined? 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

WiscDOT Q12 What are your primary sources of trl!nsit revenue for transit improvements ? 

WiscDOT A12 none 
WiscDOT Q13 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
WiscDOT Al3 farebox 
WiscDOT Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-

provements? 
WiscDOT A14 property tax 

WiscDOT Ql5 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
and maintenance costs? 

WiscDOT Al5 property tax 

WiscDOT 016 What are your primary sources of ct<>t ... fnnrlin11: for transit improvements? 

WiscOOT A16 none 
WiscDOT Ql7 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
WiscDOT A17 gas tax & vehicle registration fees (aporox 50% of total over. & mtc. costs) 
WiscDOT Q18 What are your primary sources of fe,rle,ral fundin11: for transit improvements? 

WiscDOT A18 sections 9 & 18 (fed. oper. & capital assist to small urban& rural areas), section 
3, FHW A Surface Transport Program-Discretionary, FHW A CMAQ Conges-
tion Mitigation Air Quality funds for service improvements in non-attainment 
areas 

WiscDOT Q19 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
costs? 

WiscDOT A19 sections 9 & 18 (fed. oper. & capital assist to small urban& rural areas) 

WiscDOT Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 

WiscDOT A20 yes, some bus route operating costs are partially funded by private companies 
WiscDOT Q21 How is fundinll: authorization tracked? 
WiscDOT A21 using the state's urban transit database which is maintained by the DOT 
WiscDOT Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
WiscDOT A22 local transit agencies make the projections based on historical & projected fund-

ing levels, reviewed and aooroved by DOT 
WiscDOT Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 

year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 
do you encounter in making each of these projections? 

WiscDOT A23 yes, beyond 5 years is problematic due to the inability to project local funding 
sources 

WiscDOT Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 

WiscDOT A24 identified by transit operators and forwarded to MPO, once a project has been 
identified, the MPO prioritizes the project based on potential improvement to air 
quality and then programs funding 

WiscDOT Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 
done. If no, is there anv reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

WiscDOT A25 yes, excess funds on one project are transferred to another project which lacks 
adeQuate funding 

WiscDOT Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 
improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
soending restrictions? 

WiscDOT A26 yes, yes, no due to ISTEA regulations and state policies 
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WiscDOT Q27 

WiscDOT A27 
WiscDOT Q28 

WiscDOT A28 
WiscDOT Q29 

WiscDOT A29 

Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
If no, is there an reason wh funds are not transferred between ro · ects? 
no state funds for transit im rovements 
Are state hi2hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im
provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend
in restrictions? 
no, due to state olic 
In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program), does 
the state identify strategies for ensuring the availability of proposed funding 
sources? If not, is there a reason? 

es 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

WiscDOT Q30 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
into useable pieces? 

WiscDOT A30 MIS projects, sponsored by the MPO, are reviewed and approved at the state 
level 

WiscDOT Q31 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
local? (How do establish the funding categorv for each project?) 

WiscDOT A31 go first to federal, remainder is financed throu.e:h local property tax 
WiscDOT 032 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
WiscDOT A32 yes 
WiscDOT Q33 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
WiscDOT A33 _given hi,e:hest priority 
WiscDOT Q34 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-

jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 

WiscDOT A34 yes, ranked in order of importance 
WiscDOT Q35 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

WiscDOT A35 based on prioritized list, yes - the MPO & the transit agency are notified 
WiscDOT Q36 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-

nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 
WiscDOT A36 yes 
WiscDOT Q37 Is the STIP (Statewide Transportation Plan) financially constrained, (limited by 

available funding), by year and does it include adequate financial information to 
demonstrate which projects are to be implemented using current revenues and 
which projects are to be implemented using proposed revenue sources while the 
system as a whole is bein.e: adC(luately ooerated and maintained? 

WiscDOT A37 yes 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

WiscDOT 

WiscDOT 

Q38 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
a enc levels for ro ·ects? 

A38 es 
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WiscDOT 

WiscDOT 

Q39 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service level~ or 
are they based on current and projected service levels,i.e. Do they include costs 
for ro·ected service ex ansion in rowth areas? 

Agency Cooperation 

WiscDOT Q40 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

WiscDOT A40 yes, project based, it doesn't change 
WiscDOT Q41 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit a~ency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
WiscDOT A41 yes 
WiscDOT Q42 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

WiscDOT A42 yes, at least quarterly, at the project level 
WiscDOT Q43 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

concerning the ranking of their projects and prosoects for funding? 
WiscDOT A43 yes 
WiscDOT Q44 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 

(Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
WiscDOT A44 no 
WiscDOT Q45 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
WiscDOT A45 yes, very little; depends on how the state legislature allocates fundinj!; 
WiscDOT Q46 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidlines and at what level of detail? 
WiscDOT A46 no 
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DOT Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: DOT 
Agency: Georgia DOT 
Contact: Steve Kish Title: Manager of Transit Planning & Development 
Department: Office of Intermodal Programs 
Interview Date: IOn/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population: >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y 

Comments: The MPOs and transit agencies do transit planning with little input from the state. Highway and 
transit projects are still not integrated at the state level. 

Procedural/Planning 

DOT-GA QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

DOT-GA Al MIS - participate & oversight 
SIP - review & oversight 
STIP - prepare transit component 
LRP - review & oversight 
STP - develop transit component 
TIP - review & oversight 

DOT-GA 02 Do you have the abilitv to initiate projects? 
DOT-GA A2 yes, however most projects initiated by transit agency 
DOT-GA Q3 Which, if any, of th~ IS'IEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 

responsibility? 
DOT-GA A3 STIP, STP 
DOT-GA Q4 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take support 

responsibility? 
DOT-GA A4 MIS, SIP, LRP, TIP 
DOT-GA Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
DOT-GA A5 federal statutes by inference 
DOT-GA Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the IS1EA financial planning 

requirements? 
DOT-GA A6 yes, provide guidelines on the preparation and format of STIP 
DOT-GA Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with IS1EA finan-

cial plannin_g regulations? 
DOT-GA A7 no 
DOT-GA QS Would you find guidelines for preparing 1S1EA financial reports useful? 
DOT-GA AS yes 
DOT-GA Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and fundin_g projections? 

DOT-GA A9 information soecifying the level of detail reauired 
DOT-GA QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-

nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

DOT-GA AIO information specifying the level of detail required 
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DOT-GA Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
there any reason why they ' re not combined? 

DOT-GA Al I yes, highway interests still control the DOT 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

DOT-GA QI2 What are vour primary sources of transit revenge for transit improvements ? 
DOT-GA Al2 none 
DOT-GA Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-GA A13 farebox, advertising revenue 
DOT-GA Ql4 What are your primary sources of lbcal funding (governmental) for transit im-

provements? 
DOT-GA Al4 local general revenues, county sales tax (Fulton, DeKalb), transit district prop-

ertv tax (Savannah) 
DOT-GA Ql5 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 

and maintenance costs? 
DOT-GA A15 county sales tax (Fulton, DeKalb), transit district property tax (Savannah) 
DOT-GA 016 What are your primarv sources of ~t:ite funrlinl! for transit improvements? 
DOT-GA Al6 state J;?;eneral revenues 
DOT-GA Ql7 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-GA Al7 none 
DOT-GA 018 What are vour primarv sources of federal fundinl! for transit improvements? 
DOT-GA Al8 sections 3 & 9, section 18 for rural transit programs, section 16 for elderly & dis-

abled transit programs 
DOT-GA Ql9 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 

costs? 
DOT-GA Al9 section 9 
DOT-GA Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 

tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 
public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, J;?;ive some examples. 

DOT-GA A20 no 
DOT-GA Q21 How is funding authorization tracked? 
DOT-GA A21 through accountinJ;?; (financial & contractinJ;?; unit) 
DOT-GA 022 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
DOT-GA A22 made jointly at MPO level with transit agency 
DOT-GA Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about IO 

year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? Whal types of problems 
do you encounter in making each of these projections? 

DOT-GA A23 no 
DOT-GA Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-

fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
DOT-GA A24 identified by participating counties & transit agencies, given higher priority in 

TIP process 
DOT-GA Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 

done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between oroiects? 
DOT-GA A25 ves, at MPO level 
DOT-GA Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
soending restrictions? 

DOT-GA A26 no, no soending restrictions 
DOT-GA Q27 Is it your practice to transfer fila1e funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 

If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
DOT-GA A27 ves, 1 category of state funding for transit projects can be used for anv projects 
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DOT-GA Q28 Are state hjghway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spen·d-
ing restrictions? 

DOT-GA A28 no, gas tax money can only be used for highways & bridges 
DOT-GA Q29 In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program), does 

the state identify strategies for ensuring the availability of proposed funding 
sources? If not, is there a reason? 

DOT-GA A29 no, STIP is constrained using existing & projected resources 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

DOT-GA Q30 How do you demonstrate I.hat each project is either standalone or is programmed 
into useable pieces? 

DOT-GA A30 done at the MPO level 
DOT-GA Q31 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 

local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
DOT-GA A31 done al the MPO level 
DOT-GA 032 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
DOT-_GA A32 no, money is allocated on a project by project basis 
DOT-GA Q33 In developing program , how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

Act handled? 
DOT-GA A33 done at the MPO & transit agency levels 
DOT-GA Q34 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-

jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 

DOT-GA A34 yes, MPOs rank projects in order of importance 
DOT-GA Q35 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

ready to go, how is the money reallocated: ls the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

DOT-GA A35 yes, MPO reallocates funding based on whatever project is ready to go 
DOT-GA Q36 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-

nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 
DOT-GA A36 yes 
DOT-GA Q37 Is the STIP (Statewide Transportation Plan) financially constrained, (limited by 

available funding), by year and does it include adequate financial information to 
demonstrate which projects are to be implemented using current revenues and 
which projects are to be implemented using proposed revenue sources while the 
system as a whole is being adeQuatelv operated and maintained? 

DOT-GA A37 yes 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

DOT-GA Q38 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
agency levels for projects? 

DOT-GA A38 no 
DOT-GA Q39 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 

are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 
for projected service expansion in J?;rowth areas? 

DOT-GA A39 current & projected 
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Agency Cooperation 

DOT-GA Q40 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 
change? 

DOT-GA A40 ves, lead agencv is project based, doesn't change 
DOT-GA Q41 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 

MPO, and transit agencv levels? If not, is there a reason? 
DOT-GA A41 ves 
DOT-GA Q42 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 

availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 
level of detail? 

DOT-GA A42 yes, as needed, at the city level 
DOT-GA Q43 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 

concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
DOT-GA A43 yes 
DOT-GA Q44 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 

(Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
DOT-GA A44 no 
DOT-GA Q45 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 

how much? 
DOT-GA A45 not much influence 
DOT-GA Q46 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 

Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 
DOT-GA A46 no 
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MPO l)raft Questions (ISTEA = lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: MPO 
Agency: Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 
Contact:Ken Yunker Title: Asst. Director for Agency Department: NIA 
Interview Date: 9/30/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 1.8 million (Milwaukee (l.4mil), Racine <lO0K, Kenosha <100 k) 
Number of Vehicles: approx 650 buses 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN Y (severe non attainment for ozone) 

Comments: Ken Yunker was very abrasive. 

Procedural/Planning 

Milwaukee QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
MPO jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 

STP, TIP? 
Milwaukee Al MIS - partipant w/ridership forecasting, sometimes lead 
MPO SIP - provide tranportation emission forecasting and transportation control 

measure evaluation for state Dept of Natural Resources (lead agency) 
STIP - incorportates TIP 
LRP - developed by MPO in conjunction w/input from other agencies and 

interested parties 
STP - participate through advisory committee 
TIP - prepared by MPO w/implementing agencies selecting and initiating 

projects consistent w/regional plan 
Milwaukee Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
MPO 
Milwaukee A2 no, MPO is a planning agency 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q3 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
MPO responsibility? 
Milwaukee A3 TIP, LRP, sometime MIS 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q4 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take sup-
MPO port responsibility? 
Milwaukee A4 MIS, STP, STIP, SIP 
MPO 
Milwaukee QS How is lead and support responsibility established? 
MPO 
Milwaukee AS through inference based on federal legislation 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the IS1EA financial planning 
MPO requirements? 
Milwaukee A6 no 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with IS1EA finan-
MPO cial planning regulations? 
Milwaukee A7 no 
MPO 
Milwaukee QB Would you find guidelines for preparing IS1EA financial reports useful? 
MPO 
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Milwaukee AS possibly 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
MPO List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Milwaukee A9 all of the above would be helpful. 
MPO 
Milwaukee QlO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
MPO nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Milwaukee AlO all of the above would be helpful 
MPO 
Milwaukee Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
MPO there anv reason why they're not combined? 
Milwaukee Al 1 no 
MPO 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Milwaukee Ql2 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
MPO 
Milwaukee Al2 none 
MPO 
Milwaukee Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Milwaukee A13 farebox 
MPO 
Milwaukee QI4 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
MPO 1provements? 
Milwaukee Al4 local property tax (Milwaukee, Waukesha, Racine, Kenosha) 
MPO 
Milwaukee Ql5 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating and 
MPO maintenance costs? 
Milwaukee Al5 local property tax (Milwaukee, Waukesha, Racine, Kenosha) 
MPO 
Milwaukee Ql6 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Milwaukee Al6 none 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Milwaukee A17 state gas tax (45% of O&M costs) 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q18 What are your primary sources of federal fundjng for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Milwaukee Al8 section 5309 (old section 3), section 5307 (old section 9), FfIW A Surface 
MPO Transportation Program (STP) & Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) 

funding 
Milwaukee Ql9 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Milwaukee Al9 federal formula funds (section 9) 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
MPO tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, ):!;ive some examples. 
Milwaukee A20 yes, employers contribute operating funds for some transit extensions 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q2l How is funding authorization tracked? 
MPO 
Milwaukee A21 operating agency sponsoring project performs tracking 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
MPO 
Milwaukee A22 projections are made by the MPO by extrapolating out current and historical fund-
MPO · ing authorization 
Milwaukee Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 
MPO year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do vou encounter in making each of these projections? 
Milwaukee A23 yes, it's difficult to make any projections since Federal authorizations are not 
MPO followed every year legislatively 
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Milwaukee Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
MPO fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 
Milwaukee A24 MPO identifies projects cooperatively with DOT and state Dept of Natural Re-
MPO souces; projects are implemented once funding becomes available 
Milwaukee Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 
MPO done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
Milwaukee A25 yes, not sure how its done at state level 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q26 Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 
MPO improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend-

ing restrictions? 
Milwaukee A26 yes, yes, no only CMAQ funds can be used for operating funds 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q27 Is it your practice to transfer state funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
MPO · If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
Milwaukee A27 no, because state funds are categorized 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q28 Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
MPO provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spending 

restrictions? 
Milwaukee A28 no, because state funds are categorized 
MPO 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Milwaukee Q29 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
MPO into useable pieces? 
Milwaukee A29 demonstrated on a project by project basis 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q30 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
MPO local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
Milwaukee A30 federal funds for all transit improvements 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q31 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
MPO 
Milwaukee A31 yes, between different federal categories 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q32 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
MPO Act handled? 
Milwaukee A32 none have been identified 
MPO . 
Milwaukee Q33 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
MPO jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other way? 
Milwaukee A33 yes, based on funding category, projects are ranked in order of importance 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q34 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
MPO ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reaJlocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Milwaukee A34 the reallocation is based on funding category, projects are ranked in order of im-
MPO portance within each categorv; ves, the MPO is notified 
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Milwaukee Q35 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-
MPO nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 
Milwaukee A35 yes 
MPO 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Milwaukee Q36 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
MPO agency levels for projects? 
Milwaukee A36 no 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q37 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
MPO are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Milwaukee A37 current and projected 
MPO 

Agency Cooperation 

Milwaukee Q38 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
MPO lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

chane:e? 
Milwaukee A38 yes, lead agency for transit projects is the transit operator, the lead agency 
MPO doesn't chane:e 
Milwaukee Q39 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
MPO MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 
Milwaukee A39 yes 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q40 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
MPO availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Milwaukee A40 yes, as available, at whatever level of detail is required 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q41 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
MPO concernine: the rankine: of their oroiects and prospects for funding? 
Milwaukee A41 yes 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q42 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STP 
MPO (Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
Milwaukee A42 no 
MPO . 
Milwaukee Q43 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? lfyes, 
MPO how much? 
Milwaukee A43 minimal, funding allocation decisions are made by state legislature 
MPO 
Milwaukee Q44 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 
MPO Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 
Milwaukee A44 yes, overview guidelines provided by state 
MPO 
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MPO Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: 
Agency: Memphis MPO 
Contact: Clark Odor 
Interview Date: 9/25/97 

Title: MPO Coordinator 
Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Department: Planning 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 1,000,000 (750 sq miles) 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population >200,000: YIN Y 
Non Attainment Area: YIN N (maintenance area) 

Comments: None 

Procedural/Planning 

Memphis Ql What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-
MPO jects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 

STP, TIP? 
Memphis Al MIS - assist state and transit agency in data gathering for MIS 
MPO SIP - land use and traffic modeling using computer, supply Health Dept. 

w/mobile source info (level of air pollutants) 
STIP - provide state wffiP 
LRP - developed by MPO in conjunction w/transit authority 
STP - provide state w/LRP 
TIP - developed by MPO in conjunction w/transit authority 

Memphis Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 
MPO 
Memphis A2 yes 
MPO 
Memphis Q3 Which, if any, of the 1S1EA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
MPO responsibility? 
Memphis A3 LRP, TIP 
MPO 
Memphis Q4 Which, if any, of the IS1EA financial planning requirements do you take sup-
MPO port responsibility? 
Memphis A4 STIP, STP 
MPO 
Memphis Q5 How is leap. and support responsibility established? 
MPO 
Memphis A5 dictated by state 
MPO 
Memphis Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the IS1EA financial planning 
MPO requirements? 
Memphis A6 eliminate projections beyond 10 years (funding projection greater than 10 years 
MPO difficult to make) 
Memphis Q7 Have any state guideliines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
MPO cial planning regulations? 
Memphis A7 no 
MPO 
Memphis Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
MPO 
Memphis AS yes 
MPO 
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Memphis Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 
MPO List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 

detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Memphis A9 n/a (no transit capital projects initiated at the MPO level) 
MPO 
Memphis QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-
MPO nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 

costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Memphis AlO all of the above 
MPO 
Memphis QJJ When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 
MPO there any reason why they're not combined? 

Memphis Al 1 no 
MPO 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Memphis Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 
MPO 
Memphis A12 not sure (ask the transit authority) 
MPO 
Memphis Ql3 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Memphis Al3 not sure (ask the transit authority) 
MPO 
Memphis Q14 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit im-
MPO provements? 
Memphis A14 general funds/local 
MPO 
Memphis Q15 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 
MPO and maintenance costs? 
Memphis Al5 general funds/local 
MPO 
Memphis Q16 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Memphis Al6 state general fund 
MPO 
Memphis Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Memphis A17 state general fund 
MPO 
Memphis Q18 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
MPO 
Memphis A18 sections 3, 9; demo funds 
MPO 
Memphis Q19 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
MPO costs? 
Memphis A19 section 9 
MPO 
Memphis Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
MPO tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? Ifves, Ja"?:ive some examples. 
Memphis A20 yes, joint construction at stations 
MPO 
Memphis Q21 How is funding authorization tracked? 
MPO. 
Memphis A21 tracked through TIP and perodic status reports from the transit operator 
MPO 
Memphis Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
MPO 
Memphis A22 extrapolate previous spending into the future, made by the MPO and transit 
MPO authority 
Memphis Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 1 0 
MPO year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 

do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Memphis A23 20 very difficult, too many assumptions, comfortable with 10, 5, & 3 year 
MPO projections 
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Memphis Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-
MPO fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? -
Memphis A24 identified through SIP & congestion management plan, MPO identifies these 
MPO projects, projects given high priority 
Memphis Q25 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 
MPO done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 
Memphis A25 yes, through the TIP w/state & federal approval 
MPO 
Memphis Q26 Are federal biKhway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 
MPO improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 

spending restrictions? 
Memphis A26 yes, they're used for both capital & O&M expenses 
MPO 
Memphis Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 
MPO Q27 If no, is there any reason whv funds are not transferred between projects? 
Memphis A27 yes, between projects 
MPO 
Memphis Q28 Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
MPO provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend-

ing restrictions? 
Memphis A28 no, pending legislation to enable transfer 
MPO 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Memphis Q29 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 
MPO into useable pieces? 
Memphis A29 n/a, haven't been involved in MIS projects yet 
MPO 
Memphis Q30 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
MPO local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 
Memphis A30 state projects are handled by the DOT, work w/local officials & transit agency to 
MPO determine funding source 
Memphis Q31 Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 
MPO 
Memphis A3 1 no, need hasn't been established 
MPO 
Memphis Q32 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 
MPO Act handled? 
Memphis A32 given high priority in the TIP 
MPO . 
Memphis Q33 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-
MPO jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 

done in some other wav? 
Memphis A33 yes, need financial justification & must meet air quality standards, then projects 
MPO are ranked in order of importance 
Memphis Q34 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 
MPO ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 

selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? Is the effected MPO and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Memphis A34 state projects controlled by DOT, local projects would go to next project on pri-
MPO oritized list 
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Memphis Q35 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi~ 
MPO nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 
Memphis A35 yes 
MPO 

Estimating Costs (Maintenance/Operating Costs, Project Costs) 

Memphis Q36 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
MPO agency levels for projects? 
Memphis A36 yes 
MPO 
Memphis Q37 Are projected operating and maintenance costs based on current service levels or 
MPO are they based on current and projected service levels, i.e. Do they include costs 

for projected service expansion in growth areas? 
Memphis A37 not sure (done at transit agency or state level) 
MPO 

Agency Cooperation 

Memphis Q38 Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project identified? How is the 
MPO lead agency established? Is it program or project based? How often does it 

change? 
Memphis A38 yes, project based 
MPO 
Memphis Q39 Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
MPO MPO, and transit agency levels? If not, is there a reason? 

Memphis A39 coordinated at the transit agency & MPO levels 
MPO 
Memphis Q40 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information about future 
MPO availability of state and federal funds from the state DOT? How often? What 

level of detail? 
Memphis A40 no 
MPO 
Memphis Q41 Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT 
MPO . concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects for funding? 
Memphis A41 no 
MPO 
Memphis Q42 Is it difficult to integrate TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range S1P 
MPO (Statewide Transportation Plan)? If yes, what types of problems are encoutered? 
Memphis A42 not clear how the state utilizes the TIP in their S1P 
MPO . 
Memphis Q43 Do the MPO's have any influence in state funding allocation decisions? If yes, 
MPO how much? 
Memphis A43 not much 
MPO 
Memphis Q44 Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 
MPO Studies)? If yes, what kind of guidlines and at what level of detail? 
Memphis A44 yes, general guidelines; state prepares the MIS, MPO assists 
MPO 
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MPO Draft Questions (ISTEA = Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991) 
Agency Level: MPO 
Agency: Brook Hancock Jefferson Metropolitan Commission (BHJ) 
Contact: Bob Gordon Title: Transport. Study Director 
Department: Transportation 
Interview Date: 9/25/97 Conducted by: Joel G. Cutler 

Characteristics of Transit Authority: 
Size of Urban Area: 145,000 
Number of Vehicles: 8 vehicles-Steel Valley Transit Auth, 3 vehicles-Weirton Transit Corp 
Metropolitan Area: YIN Y Population >200,000: N 
Non Attainment Area: N (maintenance area) 

Comments: None 

Procedural/Planning 

Steubenville, QI What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit pro-

OH-MPO jects as they relate to the following FfA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, 
STP, TIP? 

Steubenville, Al -MIS - MPO is lead agency for highway projects, participate w/Weirton 

OH-MPO Transit & Steel Valley on transit (no MlS projects at the present time) 
- SIP - worked w/ODOT, WVDOT, Northern Ohio Valley Air Authority (in 

developing maintenance plan) 
- STIP & STP incorporates MPO sponsored TIP 
- LRP & TIP developed with local governments in coordination with ODOT 

andWVDOT 
Steubenville, Q2 Do you have the ability to initiate projects? 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, A2 yes, projects developed by Policy Committee of MPO 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q3 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
OH-MPO responsibility? 

Steubenville, A3 TIP, LRP 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q4 Which, if any, of the I STEA financial planning requirements do you take sup-

OH-MPO port responsibility? 

Steubenville, A4 STIP, SIP, STP 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q5 How is lead and support responsibility established? 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, AS by statute interpretation, small MPO (not TMA < 200,000) 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q6 Do you have any suggestions for improving the ISTEA financial planning 
OH - MPO requirements? 

Steubenville, A6 provide ability to prepare programs that are not financially constrained, small 
OH-MPO MPO's have a very small budget (one project can exceed annual allocation) 

Steubenville, Q7 Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA finan-
OH-MPO cial planning regulations? 

Steubenville, A7 yes, OHDOT. TIP/STIP development guidelines (document) 
OH-MPO 
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Steubenville, Q8 Would you find guidelines for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, A8 yes 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q9 In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating capital project expense: 

0H-MPO List of project items with unit costs? Information specifying the level of project 
detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs 
and funding projections? 

Steubenville, A9 need all 3, 0D0T guidelines not detailed 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, QIO In which areas would guidelines be useful in estimating operations and mainte-

0H-MPO nance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Information specifying the level of 
costing detail required? Information to improve the accuracy of estimating op-
erations and maintenance costs? 

Steubenville, Al0 would like information to improve the accuracy of estimating 0&M costs 

0H - MPO 
Steubenville, Qll When developing programs, are highway and transit projects separate? If yes, is 

0H-MPO there any reason why they're not combined? 

Steubenville, Al I yes, 2 separate funding sources (FHWA) (FTA); allocations are too small to 

0H-MPO combine 
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Funding/Financing Issues 

Steubenville, Q12 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for transit improvements ? 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Al2 farebox 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q13 What are your primary sources of transit revenue for operating and maintenance 

0H-MPO costs? 

Steubenville, A13 farebox 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, QI4 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for transit 

0H-MPO improvements? 

Steubenville, Al4 Jefferson County property assessment (Steel Valley Transit Auth.- OH) based on 

0H-MPO property value, Weirton, WV - City contribution 

Steubenville, Q15 What are your primary sources of local funding (governmental) for operating 

0H-MPO and maintenance costs? 

Steubenville, Al5 Jefferson County property assessment (Steel Valley Transit Auth.- OH) based on 

0H-MPO property value, Weirton, WV - City contribution 

Steubenville, QI6 What are your primary sources of state funding for transit improvements? 
0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Al6 0D0T public transport. grant, none from WV 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q17 What are your primary sources of state funding for operating and maintenance 
0H-MPO costs? 

Steubenville, Al7 0D0T public transport. grant, none from WV 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Ql8 What are your primary sources of federal funding for transit improvements? 
0H-MPO 
Steubenville, AI8 section 5307 funding (old section 9 formula grant - used for transit improve-
OH-MPO ments and O&M costs) (2 federal grants: WV & OH) 

Steubenville, Q19 What are your primary sources of federal funding for operating and maintenance 
OH-MPO costs? 

Steubenville, A19 section 5307 funding ( old section 9 formula grant - used for transit improve-

OH-MPO ments and O&M costs) (2 federal grants: WV & OH) 

Steubenville, Q20 In addition to traditional sources of revenue for transit projects, i.e. gas taxes, 
OH-MPO tolls, user fees, etc., have you considered other methods of financing, i.e. 

public/private partnerships, etc.? If yes, give some examples. 
Steubenville, A20 no, looking to get advertising revenue from vehicles 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q21 How is funding authorization tracked? 
0H-MPO 
Steubenville, A21 TIP 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q22 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
0H-MPO 
Steubenville, A22 work with transit authorities to develop transit development plan 
OH-MPO 
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Steubenville, Q23 Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about IO 

OH-MPO year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems 
do you encounter in making each of these projections? 

Steubenville, A23 5,10,20: farebox & local revenue too hard to predict; 3 yr OK 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q24 How are transportation projects identified under the Clean Air Act? Who identi-

OH -MPO fies these projects? What action is taken once a project has been identified? 

Steubenville, A24 MPO does not have any transit related Clean Air Projects. MPO would identify 

OH-MPO projects in cooperation w/local governments and work with the state DOTs and 
EPA to work out a conformity plan. 

Steubenville, Q25 Is it your practice to transfer ~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it 

OH-MPO done. If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

Steubenville, A25 no, highway and transit funding amounts not significant 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q26 Are federal hi~hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 

OH-MPO improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 
spending restrictions? 

Steubenville, A26 no, highway and transit funding amounts not significant 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q27 Is it your practice to transfer~ funds between projects? If yes, how is it done. 

OH-MPO If no, is there any reason why funds are not transferred between projects? 

Steubenville, A27 no, highway and transit funding amounts not significant 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q28 Are state hi~hway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit im-
OH-MPO provements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spend-

ing restrictions? 
Steubenville, A28 no, state spending restrictions and funding amount not significant 

OH - MPO 

Financial Constraint Procedures 

Steubenville, Q29 How do you demonstrate that each project is either standalone or is programmed 

OH-MPO into useable pieces? 

Steubenville, A29 n/a, haven't done any MIS projects 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q30 How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e . state, federal, 

OH-MPO local? (How do establish the funding category for each project?) 

Steubenville, A30 All projects are federally funded, state matches w/20% 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q3] Do you transfer project funds between funding categories? If not, why not? 

OH-MPO 
Steubenville, A31 n/a 

OH- ·MPO 
Steubenville, Q32 In developing programs, how are transit projects required under the Clean Air 

OH-MPO Act handled? 

Steubenville, A32 The MPO does not have any Clean Air Act projects. 
OH-MPO 
Steubenville, Q33 In developing programs, is there an evaluation process to determine which pro-

OH-MPO jects are included? Is so, are the projects ranked in order of importance or is it 
done in some other way? 
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Steubenville, A33 yes, in order of importance 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q34 When funds have been allocated for a specific project and that project is not 

0H-MPO ready to go, how is the money reallocated: Is the reallocation based on a project 
selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized list, or is it reallocated to whatever 
project is ready to go? ls the effected MP0 and transit agency notified of the di-
version of funds? 

Steubenville, A34 whichever project is ready to go, states notify MP0 of any funds transferred 

0H-MPO 
Steubenville, Q35 In preparing the TIP, is the project selection limited by available funding? (fi-

0H-MPO nancially constrained) If not, is there a reason? 

Steubenville, A35 yes 

0H-MPO 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO 0/A# au ESTION/ANSWER 
What role does your agency play In the financial planning aspects of transit projects as they 

001 relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A01a MIS - conducted by either MPO or DOT 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments /Hartford, CT) MPO A01a MIS • lead aoencv when project is in the oeooraphic area of the MPO 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01a IMIS - lead agency on Gnttm Line Project {only proJect, one time ettort) 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A01a MIS· MBTA takes the lead. 
Central Transportation Planning StaH (Boston, MA) MPO A01a I MIS • Mt:1 f A takes lead role, v I t'S provides support as requestea, revIewea oy Mt"'U (not Just ..., 1 r-01 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A01a MIS - contractor for consultant (1 MIS - Chapel Hill to Durham Corridor Study) 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01a MIS - participant 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A01a MIS - participant 

IMIS - Lead agency on rnangle 1Ixed guIdeway study; support agency on Durham to Chapel HIii corridor 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A01a study 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A01a MIS - Provide general guidance and review. Now preparing draft guidance. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A01a MIS - lead In most cases 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01a IMl5 - Worked Jointly with MUHf'v on the North <Jorridor study. Muflt'v technically had the lead. 

MIS - lead & support agency depending on the Sec. of Transport. currently lead on Dulles Corridor & 1-66 
Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A01a Corridor Projects 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A01a MIS - support agency 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01a MIS - major participants 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01a ,MIS - lead agency (e.g. Nortolk-VIrgmIa Beach corridor) 

SIP - coordinated by DEP; DOT provides input along with committee (DEP, DOT, 2 MPOs, OHice of 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A01b Policy & Management, FTA, FHWA, environmental groups): DOT prepares conformity reports. 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A01b SIP· - work with DEP 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01b 1;:,1r· - none 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A01b SIP' - EOTC usually takes the lead for determining costs. 
1;:,1r • t,; 1 r;:, ootams cost estimates irom Mt:11 A, sw proJects mcIuaea In LHI' is...., 1 I'S Insures tnere is 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A01b sufficient funding 

North Carolina Department of Transoortalion DOT A01b SIP - oarticipant on steering committee 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO fNo. Carolina\ MPO A01b SIP - done bv the state DEP ('DENA'), no involvement 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A01b SIP - participant 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A01b ::;w • no mvoIvement 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A01b SIP - No direct involvement. Provided inrtial inventory through HPMS for hicihwavs. 
Mid-Ohio Re<1ional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A01b SIP - Ohio is the lead and MORPC provides support. 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01b 'SlP • -None since area □oes not require control measures 

· SIP - involved in the technical committee process at the MPO level to insure transit, CMAQ and 
transportation demand management projects (e.g. ride sharing, HOV lanes, transit fare adjustment to 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A01b increase ridership, telecommuting) are addressed 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A01b SIP • no involvement, done bv state DEQ 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01b SIP - no involvement 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01b W · no involvement 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transportation DOT A01c STIP - DOT is the lead aaencv 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A01c STIP - coordinate w/state 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01c s t IP - submit proJects to ttie slate 

Massachusetts Deot. ot Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A01c STI P - EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBT A 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff /Boston, MA) MPO A0tc 1::; IIP - pass mformat1on to state, state staples 1t together 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transportation DOT A01c STIP - lead aaencv on transit component 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO /No. Carolina) MPO A01c STIP - oarticioant /submit unconstrained list of projects and the draft MTIP - metropolitan TIP) 
Caoita! Area MPO /Raleiah, NCI MPO A01c STI P - oarticioant 
Triangle Transit Authority {Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A01c ::; 11 P - no involvement (submit 11st or proiects) 

Ohio Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A01c STIIP • Lead resoonslbilitv. Include metropolitan TIPs by reference and as an addendum. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission /Columbus, OHi MPO A0tc STIP • Suooort in orovidina Columbus TIP. 

1::; I It' - None since uuu I cites c.;01umbus I w by reference and includes the Columbus TIP in an 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01c addlendum. 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A01c STIP - lead on transit oortion 
Hamoton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VAi MPO A01c STIP - suooort aaencv 
Peninsula Transit (Hamoton, VA) TO A01c STIP - contributina oarticioant /submit transit projects) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01c ::iTII-' - support agency, provide input through the I w 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A01d LAP - review MPO otan 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments /Hartford, CTI MPO A01d LAP - lead aaencv 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01d LAP - submitted Griffin Line pro1ect (no other proiects) 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A01d LAP· EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBTA and MPO. LAP is prepared bv CTPS. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A01d LAP - c.; 1 p::; takes lead role 

, . 

North Carolina Department of Transoortalion DOT A0td LAP • oarticioant on steerina committee 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO !No. Carolina\ MPO A01d LAP • lead aaencv 
Capital Area MPO (Raleic1h, NCI MPO A01d LAP • lead aaencv 
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.. 
AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A01d ILHt-' • support agency (partIcIpate In development} 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A01d LAP - Participate in initial project and scopina and in final review for reasonableness. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A01d LAP - Lead role. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A0td LAP - WorKea with MOAPC on transit components. Mvnrv had the leaa. 

LAP - work on urbanized technical committees to Include transit and rail projects (each urbanized area 
Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A0td has techinical committee} 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Nortolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A01d LAP - lead aoencv 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01d LAP - work w/MPO In developino LAP 
Tidewater Transit (Nortolk, VA) TO A01d LAP - support agency 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A01e STP - DOT reviews reoional Iona ranae olans, sent to reaional agencies for their review. 
Capital Aeaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A01e STP - lead aaencv 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01e ;:, 1 t' - submit proiects to the state 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A01e STP- EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBTA and MPO 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A01e ;:, 1 t' - no involvement 

North Carolina Department of Transoortation DOT A01e STP - participant on steering committee (Division of Hiohwavs is lead agencvl 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01e STP - participant 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A01e STI? - participant 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A01e ;:, 1 I"' - no involvement 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A01e STP - Little Involvement. Haoov with COT A's work. 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A01e STP- COTA is the lead and MORPC provides review. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01e 1;:, w - I otal responsIP111ty. 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A01e STP - lead on transit portion 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Nortolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A01e STP - support aoencv 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01e STP - no direct involvement 
Tidewater Transit (Nortolk, VA) TO A01e 1;:, 1 i-- • support agency 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A011 TIP - DOT initiates projects based on local needs and available fundino. 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A01f TIP - lead aoencv with DOT 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01f TIP - suomIt pro1ects to the Ml"'u 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator} DOT A01f TIP - CTPS prepares w/direction from EOTC and other state aaencies. , . 

Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A011 111"' - v I r;:, cooramates preparation 01 I It-' tor me Mt-'O 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A011 TIP - participant on steering committee 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01f TIP - lead aaencv on MTIP, not on state TIP 

TIP • There is a local and a state TIP; local - MPO is lead agency; state - provide local TIP in 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NCl MPO A011 confonnance to state TIP 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A011 1 IP - support agency (part1cIpate m development) 

TIP • ODOT issued Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996 that includes 
requirements, funding projection guidance, and a schedule. ODOT reviews draft TIPs. . It also is 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A01f represented on the board of each MPO. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A011 TIP - Lead agencv overall with COTA taking lead on transit portion. 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A011 TIP - COTA takes the lead on tne transit component wnue Munr-v coordinates overall IIr-. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A011 TIP - on MPO technical committees (make recommendations to the MPO as to which projects to include) 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VAl MPO A011 TIP • lead aaencv 
Peninsula Transit /Hamoton, VA\ TO A011 TIP• work w/MPO in develooino TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A011 1 w • support agency 

002 Which, If anv, of the ISTEA financial planning requirements do you take lead responsibllitv? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A02 MIS, STIP, STP, TIP 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A02 MIS, LAP, STP, TIP 
Greater Hartford Transit District {Hartford, CT) TO A02 none, except Ml::S (for ljnmn Line oniyJ 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A02 EOTC: STIP, STP, LAP, SIP MBTA: MIS 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A02 LAP& TIP 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A02 STIP {transit element of program), MIS 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A02 MTIP, LAP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A02 LAP, local TIP 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A02 Ml::i 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A02 STIP. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A02 MIS, LAP, TIP 

STP. Transit components oT TIP and LAP. vvorK Jomlly wItn MUHPL; on Ml~ tnat have transit 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A02 emphasis. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A02 MIS, STIP (transit), STP (transit) 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A02 LAP, TIP 
Peninsula Transit /Hampton, VA) TO A02 none , . 

Tidewater Transit {Norfolk, VA) TO A02 Ml~ 
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AGENCY NAME LEVELJSO 0/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

003 Which, if anv, of the ISTEA financial plannin11 reaulrements do you take sunnort responsibility? 
Connecticut Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A03 MIS, LAP, SIP 
Caoital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A03 MIS.SIP 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A03 Mlt>, ~, w, ~ 1 t-', TIP,TRP1one time snot wtunmn Ltne ProJect) 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transwrtation & MBTA (transit ooerator) DOT A03 EOTC: MIS, TIP MBTA: SIP, STIP, LAP, STP, TIP 
Central Transoortation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A03 l"MfS, ~11-',~IIP 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transportation DOT A03 SIP, LAP, STP, TIP 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A03 MIS, $TIP, STP, TIP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A03 MIS, SIP, STP, state TIP, STIP 
Trianqle Transit Authoritv (Raleiqh/Durham, NC) TO A03 MIS, TIP, LAP 

Ohio Department of Transoortation DOT A03 Review all other olannino and oroiect products. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A03 SIP, STP, STIP 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A03 Transit components of r w anCI LAP. Work 101nt1y with MUHl-'v on Ml~ that have transit emphasis. 

Virginia Department of Transoortation DOT A03 MIS, SIP, LAP, TIP 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VAl MPO A03 MIS, STIP, STP 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A03 MIS, STIP, LAP, TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A03 ISTfP, LAP, Sr I-', TIP 

004 How Is lead and sunnnrt responslblllty established? 
Connecticut Department of Transoortation DOT A04 bv historic oractice 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments !Hartford, CTl MPO A04 based on neaotlation with the state DOT 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A04 lby the state and the Ml-'U 

Massachusetts Oept. of Transoortation & MBTA /transit ooeratorl DOT A04 based on Memorandum of Understandinq and on project needs 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A04 based on memorandum of understanding (MUU), support respons10111ty based on pro1ectneeds 

North Carolina Department of Transoortation DOT A04 based on the state's understanding of the federal regulations 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A04 bv mutual aareement between the MPO and the state 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A04 throuah state's understandina of the federal statutes 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A04 1n consultation with the MPO ano the state 

Ohio Department of Transoortalion DOT A04 Except for the STIP, the responsibilities are determined locally between the MPO and transit eperator. 
Based on Memoranda of Understanding with local agencies, government regulations, and,abilities and 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planninq Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A04 time of oarticioatina aaencies. 
fBasea on consideration of: 1 J memorandum of understanding between 1,.;u I A and MORPC; and 2) 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A04 technical abilities of participating agencies; 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A04 by tlhe Secretary of Transportation 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A04 by mutual agreement with the state 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A04 by agreement w/MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A04 lby mutual agreement w1tn tne Mr-u, tne state uu I ano uepartment 01 Hall & 1-'ubliC I ransportat1on 

Q05 How are transit projects Initiated? Who ranks them? (transit oper. auest.) 
generally done by DOT but also initiated at local transit agency level; DOT ranks the project based on 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A05 criterion (safety, air quality, etc.), needs, and funding availability 
Capital ReQion Counci l of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A05 inititated and ranked by the DOT 

ny transit operator wno suom,ts proiects to tne t:1oarct 01 Utrectors !or approval, proJects tnen submitted to 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A05 the MPO or the DOT 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator\ DOT A05 inititiated by MPO in LAP (MBTA is MPO member); ranking jointly through development of LAP. 
IrntIated primarily by MB I A and CATA (Cape Ann I ransrt Autnonty serving {;jJoucester & Hoc1<port, MA), 
cities and towns inititiate transit projects which require federal highway money; ranking done by project 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A05 sponsor subject to review and approval by MPO 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A05 IPrimarily by the transit operator, no formal rankina process 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina\ MPO A05 initiated by the transit operator, ranked by the MPO 
Capital Area MPO /Raleiah, NCI MPO A05 lnititiated by the transit operator, ranked by the MPO 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO AOS IrntIatea oy transit operator, proiects aren t rankeel 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A0S Primarily COTA. Sometimes COTA initiates projects In response to expressed community needs. 
Formally, COTA submits almost all projects. However, sometimes COTA responds to local needs 

Mid-Ohio ReQional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A0S expressed by other agencies and groups. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A0S 1~nmanIy vu I A. :;ometImes 1.,u 1 ,.._ InIt1ates pro1ects In response to expressect community needs. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A0S by the transit operator and by DRPT; ranked by the transit operator and the MPO 
initiated by the transit operator, CMAQ and regional STP funded projects ranked by the MPO, transit 

Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A0S operator ranks projects funded with formula money 
initiated by transit operator; transit operator, as member of TIP and technical subcommittee as well as 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A05 the MPO, the transit operator is actively involved w/rankinCJ transit projects 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A05 mIt1atect oy transit operator; M..,O ranl<S llex tunct pro1ects, transit operator ranks formula fund proJects 

Q06 How do your Clean Air Act prolects aet Into the SIP? {Includes transit and hiahway projects) 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A06 projects comply with SIP based on conformity analysis 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A06 not involved, oet Info after the proiect is in the SIP 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A06 through the Ml"'U 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA /transit operator) DOT A06 with aomoval from the EOTC 
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Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A06 lvMAQ proJects which have air quality benefits plus previous SIP pro1ects, e.g. park n ride facilitles 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A06 not sure 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO /No. Carolina I MPO A06 There are no CM transit oroiects. 

there are no transit CM projects, highway projects meeting the air quality conformity analysis are 
Capital Area MPO (Raleicih, NC) MPO A06 lolunned into the SIP 
Triancile Transit Authority (Raleicih/Durham, NC) TO A06 they re not (NG LJU l excludes transit proJects) 

Ohio Department of Transoortation DOT A06 Not applicable, since there are no control projects. 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OHi MPO A06 Not aoolicable, since there are no control projects. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A06 INot applicable. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A06 throuoh conformltv analvsis at the MPO level 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA\ MPO A06 CMAQ projects are rated and ranked and included in the SIP 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A06 throuah the TIP 
Tidewater Transit /Norfolk, VA) TO A06 through conformity analysis 

Has meeting the CAA requirements restricted your ablllty to Implement projects which you 
007 consider to be of areater need? 

Connecticut Deoartment ol Transoortation DOT A07 no 
Capital Region Council of Governments /Hartford, CT\ MPO A07 not vet 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A07 no 

Massachusetts Deel. of Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A07 no 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A07 no 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A07 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina\ MPO A07 not to date, ootentiallv could in future projects 
Capital Area MPO /Raleiah, NCl MPO A07 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A07 n1a (no CM transit projects suom1tteo) 

Ohio Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A07 Not aoolicable, since there are no control projects. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission /Columbus, OH) MPO A07 Not aoolicable, since there are no control projects. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A07 Not applicable. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A07 no, it has heloed soonsor more transit and TOM projects 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norlolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A07 abs,olutelv, because inadeauate funding levels only permits funding for CM projects 
Peninsula Transit /Hampton, VA) TO A07 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A07 no 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEL/SO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Are all CAA transportation projects identified and initiated by transportation planning 
organizations, e.g. DOT, MPO, transit operator, as opposed lo a non-transportation agency, e.g. 

Q08 state EPA? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A08 oenerallv DOT but also done bv Vehicle Emissions Prooram 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A08 state transportation projects in coniunction w/DEP 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A08 not involved, done oy the state and Mt-'U 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A08 :ves , inititiated by transportation oroups 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A0B yes 

North Carolina Department ot Transportation DOT A08 There are no CAA transit proiects. 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A08 n/a 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A08 ;ves 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A08 yes, however they're an IrntI11ated by Nv uu 1 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A08 Nol applicable, since there are no control projects. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission /Columbus, OH} MPO A08 Not applicable, since there are no control proiects. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A08 Not applicable 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A08 ves 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO AOB yes 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A08 ves 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A08 yes 

Have any state guidelines been Issued relative to compliance with ISTEA financial planning 
Q09 reaulatlons? (for Internal use and/or distribution) 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A09 no 
Capital Region Council of Governments /Hartford, CTI MPO A09 no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A09 no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A09 no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A09 no 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A09 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A09 no 
Capital Area MPO /Raleioh, NCI MPO A09 Ives, procedural guidelines for the local TIP 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A09 no 

, _ 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A09 Yes, Ohio Biennial STI P/TIP Development Aeouirements, September 1996. 
Yes, Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996 and draft guidance provided 

Mid-Ohio Regional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A09 ODOT Planning on MIS. 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO OJA# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A09 IYes, Ohio Eienrnal S~evelopment Requirements, September 1996. 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A09 Ives, procedural ouidelines concerning state & MPO responsibilities and funding allocations 

Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission /Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A09 no 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A09 no, use federal ouidelines 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A09 no 

Have any MPO guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA financial planning 
010 reaulations? (state DOTs were not asked this Question) 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A10 no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A10 no 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MAI MPO A10 no (only wntten planning assumptions) 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. CaroHna) MPO A10 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A10 no 
Trianale Transit Authoritv (Raleiah/Ourham, NC) TO A10 no 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OHi MPO A10 Yes, Princioles for Allocation of MORPC-Attributible Federal Fundinq, Aoril 28, 1997. 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A10 No. 

Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VAl MPO A10 no 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A10 no, use federal ouidelines 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A10 no 

Do you have any suggestions for Improving the technical or reporting aspects of ISTEA financial 
011 olannlna reaulrements? 

Projects slated for funding which do not get underway within the federal fiscal year program in the STIP 
must go through the TIP/STIP approval process again; adds time to project schedule (significantly delays 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A11 oroiects\ · 
without federal funding authorization, it's difficult to make funding projections; the funding projections 
change perodically making ij difficult to fulfill political promises, creating suspicions related to the entire 

Capital Reqion Council of Governments /Hartford, CT) MPO A11 fundino selection/implement. orocess 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A11 no 

Discretionary funding section 5307 is programmed in year 3 and moved lo year 1 when funds are 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A11 received. It is difficult lo explain to constituents. 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A11 no , . 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A11 no 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO {No. Carolina) MPO A11 minimize oovernment involvement in the planning process ("less is better") 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO OJA# QUESTION/ANSWER 
need more local juridictional control in using CMAQ money for transit projects or give the FTA control of 

Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A11 these funds instead of FHWA (all CMAQ money is currentlv earmarked for highway projects) 
I Need more balanced approach to proJects wnich qua111y for air qua11ty 1unding e.g. programming 01 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A11 CMAQ funds-none has been allocated to transit projects 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A11 No. 
Increase flexibility lo incl proposed funding. The Ohio Congressman that helps Ohio recerve transit 
earmarks has asked why Ohio's unfunded needs are not in the TIP. FTA/FHWA should define 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A11 · reasonable' flexibility to improve Long Range plans. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A11 INOne 

Virginia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A11 no 
yes, the TIP and the STIP are currently hand typed; it should be required that these documents be 

Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VAl MPO A11 compiled electronicallv 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A11 no 

What are your primary sources of funding for transit improvements: (a) Transit Operator (DOT 
and MPO were asked to ellclt their understanding of the source and use of transit revenue) (b) 

012 Local Funds (c) State Funds (dl Federal Funds 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A12a Transit Operator• none 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hart1ord, CT) MPO A12a Transit Operator - none 
Greater Hart1ord Transit District (Hart1ord, CT) TO A12a Transit Operator • parking fees, Hart1ord Union :;tat1on revenues 

Transit Operator: Transit Operator - finances capital improvements through bonds; principal & interest 
paid by the state: (MBTA bonding authority: $1.5 billion over rolling 5 year period for MBTA projects; $1 .5 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA /transit operator) DOT A12a billion limit set by MBTA Board of Directors 
Trains1t uperator - finances cap1ta1 improvements tnrougn oonas: pnnc1pa1 & interest paid by tne state: 
(MBTA bonding authority: $1 .5 billion over rolling 5 year period for MBTA projects; $1 .5 billion limit set by 

Central Transportation Planning Slaff (Boston, MA) MPO A12a MBTA Board of Directors) 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A12a Transit Operator - None 
Transit Operator -1) interest on transit trust fund account (Duke Power was last private transit operator in 
Durham.legally reqd to provide transit svc for 14 years when public sector took over the service) 2) 50% 

Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12a of local funds not spent in a aiven year 
Caoital Area MPO (Aaleiah, NC) MPO A12a Transit Operator - None 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12a Transit uperator - None 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A12a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent sales tax 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent sales tax 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12a 1 rams It uperator: 114 percent sales tax 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVELJSO 0/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

Virainia Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A12a Transit Ooerator - none 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission /Norfolk/Hamoton, VA\ MPO A12a Transit Ooerator - none 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12a Transit Ooerator - bus advertising 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12a 1 ransIt Operator 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A12b Local /Does it varv bv iurisdiction?) - none 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CTl MPO A12b Local - local communities fund the 20% local share for paratransit vehicle replacements 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12b rcocaT - mumc1palit1es provide local match for capital proiects 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator\ DOT A12b Local (Does it varv bv iurisdictlon?l • none 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12b CocaT- none 

Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - varies by jurisdi~tion: includes property tax, vehicle registration fees, 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A12b tax on rental vehicles 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12b Local - 10% match from citv's oeneral fund (from sales tax, prooertv tax, vehicle reaistration tax) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A12b Local - oeneral funds orovide 10% contribution to federal projects 

:CocaT - 10% Trom $5 tax on vehicle reg1StratIons imposed in Wake, orange, and Durham counties 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC} TO A12b (effective 1/1/98 - 5% tax on car rentals to fund 25% of regional rail system) 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A12b Local: None 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH\ MPO A12b Local: None 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A12b Local: None 

Virginia Department of Transoortation DOT A12b Local (Does it varv bv iurisdiction?l - citv aeneral funds 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12b Local - cltv general funds 
Peninsula Transit /Hampton, VA\ TO A12b Local - Newoort News and Hampton general funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12b Local - 1uv10 from city funds from:, c1tIes 1vIrgIma tseacn, NonoIK, t'ortsmoutn, vnesapeaKe, ~unolKJ 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transportation DOT A12c State - state provides the 20% for the non-federal share 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12c State - provides local share for transit improvements 

State - pay local share for station operation, onver training program for equipment (Clnver sImulatIon 
equipment), drug & alcohol testing program administered for all the state transit districts, administer 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12c statewide transit district insurance program 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBT A (transit ooeratorl DOT A12c State - state aporooriation 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12c State - state appropnatIon; 

'' 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A12c State - state hiahwav funds, (no dedicated source of funding, no general funds) 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO /No. Carolina\ MPO A12c State - 10% match (not sure of source) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A12c State - provides 10% contribution to federal projects 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEL/SO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12c !State - 10% from state; (25% for regIonaI ran system) 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A12c State: Ohio Public Transportation Grant Proaram funds (OPTGP) that are •distributed bv formula. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12c State: Ohio Public Transportation Grant Program funds (OPTGP) that are distributed by formula. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12c State: urno Puouc I ransportabon Grant t'rogram funds 1ur- 1 \.;it') tnat are distnoutea oy 1ormuIa. 

Virginia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A12c State • transportation trust fund & hiahwav maintenance & operatino fund 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12c State - transportation trust fund (50%) & state general funds (50%) 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12c State - provide capital match (about 7% - fluctuates annually) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12c 1state • 1 V7o from state transportation trust fund 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A12d Federal - feds provide 80% of proiect cost throuQh sections 5307, 5309, 5310, 5311 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12d Federal - section 9 funds and section 3 discretionary funds, when available 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12d t-eoieraI - section o.:1v, 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooerator) DOT A12d Federal - normal FTA fundino and flex hiohway funds 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12d Federal - Normal r- 1 A funding and tlex highway tunas 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A12d Federal - sections 5307 and 5309 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12d Federal - sections 9 & 3 
Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A12d Federal - section 5307 orovides 80% contribution to federal projects 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12d t-eaeral - t1U% from section ;;,yv:;,; \OV7o Tor regIonaI ra11 system/ 

Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds and Section 3 (5309) earmark funds obtained as part of ODOT 
package of earmark requests for all Ohio systems. The ODOT package is submitted as one request and 

Ohio Deoartment of Transportation DOT A12d is administered by ODOT. 
Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds and Section 3 (5309) earmark funds obtained as part of ODOT 
package of earmark requests for all Ohio systems. The ODOT package is submitted as one request and 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12d is administered bv ODOT. 
I Federal: Section 9 (5307) tormula funds and Section 3 (OJW/ earmark tunas ootamed as part 01 uuu 1 

package of earmark requests for all Ohio systems. The ODOT package is submitted as one request and 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12d is administered by ODOT. 

Federal - section 5307 formula funds (80%), STP highway funds which are transferred to transit, CMAQ 
VirQinia Department of Transportation DOT A12d funds 

Federal - section 9 formula funds, compete for CMAQ & Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds on 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12d a regional basis 

Federal - section 9 formula funds, compete for CMAQ & Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds on 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12d a reoional basis 

Federal - t!V7o from section 5307 (also, about $2 million from the Ferry Boat uIscretIonary Fund rrom 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12d FHWA and about $2 million from section 5309 - new start money) 
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Survey Responses at Each Planning Level by Site 

AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

What are your primary sources of funding for transit operating and maintenance costs? (a) 
Transit Operator (DOT and MPO were asked to elicit their understanding of the source and use of 

013 transit revenue) fbl Local Funds (c) State Funds fdl Federal Funds 
Connecticut Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A13a Transit Operator (Is ii alwavs farebox or does it vary by operator?) farebox 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments {Hartford, CTI MPO A13a Transit Operator - larebox 

Transit Operator - $110,uuu conectea In tares (0IaI-a-nae service Is tree, tne only !are cnarged Is :i;, for 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A13a ADA passengers)(total budget is about $3 million.) 

Transit Operator (Is it always farebox or does it vary by operator?) MBTA - farebox, parking, rents, 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A13a advertislna, concessions, fiber optics 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MAI MPO A13a Transit Operator-Tares 

North Carolina Department of Transoortation DOT A13a Transit Ooerator Os it alwavs farebox or does it varv bv operator?) - farebox 
Durham/Chapel HIII/CarrtJoro MPO /No. Carolina) MPO A13a Transit Ooerator - farebox /about 25%) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A13a Transit Ooerator - fare box, bus advertising 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NO) TO A13a Transit Operator - 2Uo/o from fare box 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A13a Transit Ooerator: 1/4 oercent sales tax 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OHi MPO A13a Transit Ooerator: 1/4 oercent sales tax 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13a T rans1t Operator: 1/4 percent sales tax 

Viroinia Department of Transoortatlon DOT A13a Transit Operator (Is It alwavs farebox or does it vary by operator?) - farebox 
Hamoton Roads Plannina District Commission (Nor1olk/Hamoton, VAi MPO A13a Transit Operator - farebox 
Peninsula Transit /Hamoton, YA) TO A13a Transit OPerator - farebox (40%) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, YA) TO A13a Transit Operator - 4Uo/o from fareoox 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transportation DOT A13b 
Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - local communities supplement fares if fares represent le:15 than 
33% of total costs, state reimburses up to 67% of operating costs. 

Caoital Reaion Council of Governments /Hartford, CTI MPO A13b Local - suooorts about 50% of oaratransit operating costs 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A13b Local - murnc1palit1es pay for dIaI-a-nae service 

Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - $125 million distributed geographically by formula (based on 
Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA {transit ooeratorl DOT A13b service levels) 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A13b Local - $125 million assessed on Mo 1,., communities, usea tor Mo 1,.. operating costs 

Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - varies by jurisdiction: includes property tax, vehicle registration fees, 
North Carolina Deoartment of TransPortation DOT A13b tax on rental vehicles '. 

Durham/Chapel Hill/CarrtJoro MPO {No. Carolina\ MPO A13b Local - citv's aeneral fund /about 40%){sales tax, property tax, vehicle reaistralion taxi 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A13b Local - aeneral funds 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A13b !Local - TUo/o from vehicle regIstratIon tax 
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AGENCY NAME LEVELJSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A13b Local: None 
Mid-Ohio Regional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OHl MPO A13b Local: None 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13b ILocal: None 

Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - city general funds, Northern VA has an additional 2% gas tax 

Virqinia Department of Transportation DOT A13b IPrimarilv used for transit operating costs 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VAi MPO A13b Local - citv aeneral funds 
Peninsula Transit IHamoton, VAl TO A13b local - Newoort News and Hampton general funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A13b I Local - <IU½ from city funds from 5 cItIes \ vIrgIrna Beacn, Nortolk, 1-'ortsmouth, 1.,;nesapeake, Suffolk) 

Connecticut Department of Transoortation DOT A13c State - uo to 67% of ooeratino costs. 
State - subsidize operating costs primarily w/gas tax revenues (also, licensing registration funds, motor 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A13c vehicle violation fees) 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A13c IState - pays for ADA service 

Massachusetts Deel. of Transportation & MBT A (transit operator) DOT A13c State - state aoorooriation 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A13c !State - state appropnallon 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A13c State - state hiohwav funds, (no dedicated source of funding, no Qeneral funds) 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO /No. Carolina) MPO A13c Sta1e - state maintenance assistance (same as operating assistance)(20%) 

Capital Area MPO /Raleiah, NC) MPO A13c State - state ooeratina assistance 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleiqh/Durham, NC) TO A13c State - 10% state contribution 

Ohio Department of Transoortation DOT A13c State: OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A13c State: OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A13c -Slate: OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 

Stale - transportation trust fund ($49 million) & highway maintenance & operating fund ($35 million) for 
Virainla Department of Transoortation DOT A13c FY98 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A13c State - formula funds based on copulation, service area, expenses, etc. 
Peninsula Transit (Hamoton, VA) TO A13c State - formula funds based on population, service area, expenses, etc. 
Tidewater Tran sit /Norfolk, VA) TO A13c State - ;:iu-10 from state transportation trust runa 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transportation DOT A13d Federal verv little under section 5307 
Capital Region Council of Governments /Hartford, CTI MPO A13d Federal - verv little 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A13d IFecferal - section 5307 

, . 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operatorl DOT A13d Federal - FTA ooeratino assistance 
Central Transportation Planninq Staff {Boston, MA) MPO A13d IFeaeraT - ,- 1 A funds for operating assistance 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A13d Federal - section 5309 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A13d Federal • section 9 (15% 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A13d Federal - verv little operatina assistance throuah section 5307 ($335,000/year) 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A13d Federal - None 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A13d Federal: Section 9 5307 formula funds 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission /Columbus, OH) MPO A13d Federal: Section 9 5307 formula funds 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13d Federal: Section 9 O<lU/ formula funds 

Federal - old section 9 (5307), small areas get section 5311 (non urbanized area funding), CMAQ for new 
Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A13d starts and demonstration orolects 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A13d Federal - section 9, CMAQ for new service 
Peninsula Transit {Hampton, VA) TO A13d Federal - section 9, CMAQ for new service 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A13d Federal - none 

Have you considered methods of financing transit projects that you consider new or Innovative? 
If yes, give some examples. If not, have you used creative financing techniques for highway 

014 prolects? If you have, whv haven't you used them for transit prol? 
transit authority buys vehicles, sells them to another company & leases them back, (company that buys 
vehicles gets depreciation tax credit), lease retail space in commuter ra!I stations, lease rail equipment to 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A14 Texas commuter rail company 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A14 looklna at uslna the state sales tax for fundina reaional assets 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A14 using station revenue and pnvate sector local matcn (downtown shuttle and commuter buses) 

1) BET: adv. construct. auth. ($186 mil) 2) lease leverage (sell tax credits-depreciation)3) Wellington-
park tac. (Cbt Cb! & Forbes) 4) At 4 sta: mix transit w/public develop 5) So.Sta.(Beacon Co)-retail 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A14 space(T paid rent) 6) TRA- ~.develop.opportunities 

The MBTA has studied and employed them, e.g. Wellington parl(lng facility is private/public partnership, 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A14 Wo'bum intermodal center Involves partnering w/Massport & Mass Highway, bus advertising 

state infrastructure bank where state gets federal money and loans it to local transit authorities; the stale 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A14 charaes low interest rates for money; money can be used for transit or hiahway 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A14 $5 vehicle reaistration tax is a source for the citv's aenerai fund 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A14 The transit ooerator exchanaes about .5 million In capital funds for about $800,000 in operating funds 

1 J 1 ax exempt lease/purch from banks for vans & small buses-allows transit authority low interest rate 
{4%); 2) Research Triangle Foundation (private companies in ATP) has funded bus shelters 3)Retail 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A14 space in Cary rail sta. leased to Div Motor Vehicles 
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1. CMAQ funds for bus replace, park&ride lots, demo svc lo Newark. 2.State Infrastructure Bank (not 
used by COTA) 3.Toll Revenue Credit (not used by COTA) 3.Contract w/ODOT and City of Columbus lo, 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A14 xtra svc durino hiohwav construct (PavetheWay Program) 
1. CMAQ funds used for bus replace, park&ride lots, and demo svc to Newark.2. Livable communities 
project for Easton and South Linton (11th/Cleveland), developer providing 2.6 acres (approx $1.0 million 

Mid-Ohio Regional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH\ MPO A14 value) for local match. 3.Advertisino on buses. 
, 1. CMAQ funds used tor bus replace, park&nae lots, and demo svc to Newark.2. Uvao1e communities 
project for Easton and South Linton (11th/Cleveland), developer providing 2.6 acres (approx $1.0 million 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A14 value) for local match. 3.Advertising on buses. 

yes, e.g. $.5 million In state funds used for demonstration/experimental transit projects; state 
public/private development act that allows the private sector to make proposals on any capital or oper. 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A14 transport project, incl transit (no transit rea. vet\ 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A14 bus advertisino 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A14 adqpt-a-bus program which provides revenue throuah bus advertising 

looKing to Joint development or light rail stations to recover 1 U"/o ot capital costs, c1tyItrans1t operator 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A14 funding split for ferry dock 

Q15 How are the use of capital and ooeratlng funds tracked? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A15 tracked by the DOT through their accounting svstem 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A15 done by Connecticut DOT 
Greater Hartford Transit District (H.irtlord, CT) TO A15 1nterna1 accounting system 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A15 MBTA has accountino svstem; EOTC uses MMARS accountlno system; paper transfer of information. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A15 rely on Mts I A lo provide information in wnt,ng or verbally, 1mormat1on penoa1cally updated 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A15 manual accountlno svstem for transit proiects 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina\ MPO A15 computerized accountina svstem 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A15 computerized accounting system at the transit operator level 

1cap1tal funds are tracked through quarterly progress reports to tne r-, ,.._; operating tunas are trac1<ea 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A15 through a computerized accounting system 

COTA invoices ODOT for expenses incurred. ODOT compares obligation to expenses incurred. COTA 
supporting files for capital expenses are reviewed by ODOT once per year. The Ohio state auditor audits 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A15 COTA's operating expenses every year. 
MORPC reviews at the development of the TIP. COTA also informs MORPC informally throughout the 

Mid-Ohio Regional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A15 year. 
vv I A accounting aepartment racks 0011gat1ons and expenses ,ncurrea. service Development prepares 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A15 grant applications. 
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by the transit operators, the slate tracks federal and state grants using the state accounting & payment 
system (transit operator bills the state, the state reimburses the transit operator with the appropriate state 

Virqinia Department of Transportation DOT A15 and/or federal money) 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A15 handled by the transit operator 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A15 computerized accounting system 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A15 computenzea accounting system tor ootn 

016 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A16 DOT makes them based on historical record 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A16 work in conjunction with CT DOT 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A16 made by Agency Director based on h1stonc practice 

EOTC relies on MBTA to provide local & federal funding projections; long range funding projections for 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A16 state made bv CTPS for their lonQ ranQe plan. 

Rely on Mt, 1 A tor local & federal tund1ng pro1ections; long range funding proJectlons tor state made by 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A16 CTPS for long range plan 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A16 local jurisdictions do funding projections which are submitted to the state and included in the $TIP 
Durham/Chapel HilVCanboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A16 made by transit operator based upon historic and current information 
Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A16 The transit operator makes the funding projections based on historic allocations. 

1 1 A maKes runaing pro1ect1ons oasea on n1stonca1 aata ana marKet to recasts e.g. rental car revenues tor 
Trianqle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A16 regional rail system 

ODOTs Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Develop Requirements, Sept 1996 sets procedure to est. federal & state 
funds. ODOT provides new Info on levels of federal & state funding to MPOs and operators as soon as it 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A16 knows chanaes.COT A est.imates sales tax revenues. 
ODOT's Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Develop. Req., September 1996 sets procedures to estimating federal 
and state funds. ODOT provides new information on the levels of federal and state funding as soon as it 

Mid-Ohio Reqional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A16 learns about changes. COTA est. sales tax revenues. 
1uuu I s urno l:ilennia1 ;:, , ,,.., , It' ueve1opment Hequ1rements, ~eptemoer , l1l1o sets proceoure tor 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A16 estimating federal and state funds. COT A estimates sales tax revenues based on straight-line trends. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A16 done bv transit operator and the state DMV based on historic trends! 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A16 made by the transit ooerator based on historical trends 

done by the transit operator based on historical information plus information supplied by the state and 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A16 FTA 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A16 made by transit operator oasea on nistonca1 trenas 

, . 

017 Are funding projections updated? If ves, bv whom? Are the updates timely and reliable? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A17 yes. by the DOT, absolutelv 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
yes, by CT DOT and MPO, the updates are timely and not necessarily reliable because federal funding 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A17 cannot easily be projected, it changes 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A17 yes, Dy Agency UIrector on a monthly DastS tor the r,oara ot· uirectors 

The MBTA updates funding projections. 5 year Federal appropriation projections made by the MBTA for 
TIP, projections are reviewed by EOTC; (5 year projection straight lined by MBTA; operating projections 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A17 made annually) 
Mt> 1 A upaates pro1ect10ns 1or local & state funding annually; li I t':S updates state funding proJect,ons 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A17 when long range plan is updated 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A17 yes, annually by local transit operator, the updates are llmely and reliable 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A17 yes, by the transit ooerator on an annual basis; updates are timely and reliable 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NCI MPO A17 updated annually for the local TIP by the transit operator, updates are reliable 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A17 uf)<Jatea internally on an annual oasis, tney-re timely ana re11anIe 

ODOrs guidelines are based on last year's appropriations of federal and state funding. ODOT provides 
new information on the levels of federal and state funding to MPOs and operators as soon as it learns 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A17 about changes. COTA estimates tax revenues. Yes 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A17 Yes, by FTA, COTA, and ODOT. Yes 

uuv I s guiaeunes are oasea on last years appropnatIons 01 1eaeraI ana state runaing. 1_;u I A prepares 
ten year forecasts by year in !he development of its annual budget and forecasts sales tax revenues by 

Central Ohio Transit Au!horitv (Columbus, OH) TO A17 yea:r. 

yes, by transit operators and OMV (Dept of Motor Vehicles); state projections are updated quarterly and 
Vlroinia Department of Transportation DOT A17 are timely and reliable 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Nortolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A17 1ves, by transit operator; updates are timely and reliable 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A17 Iyes, by transit operator; timely and reliab le 

yes, Dy tne transit operator; upaates are llmery ana re11aoIe ana aone In con1unction wItn IIr-

Tidewater Transit (Nortolk, VA) TO A17 development 

Do MPOs and l ranslt agencies gel timely and rellable Information from the DOT concerning the 
018 ranking of their prolects and prospects for funding? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A18 absolute Iv 
Capital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A18 lyes 

rank.Ing based on committee compnsed of MIaaIetown T ranslt DIstnct, 1., 1 uu r, tnIs agency, LlapItaI 
Region Council of Governments and the MPO for Middletown; the state provides Information concerning 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A18 funding for projects 

.. 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A18 EOTC says yes, MBTA says yes 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A18 yes, InformatIon Is timely and reliable 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# au ESTION/ANSWER 
no formal ranking, difficult for state to make funding projections for discretionary funding because of the 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A18 relative weight of political factors 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A18 lyes , for transit proiects 

yes, the Information is timely and reliable; the MPO ranks the transit projects but the transit operator's 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A18 funding requests are always approved 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A18 no, project ranking is not done at the state level; funding allocations are based on regiona l political clout 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A18 Of course! 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A18 Yes. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A18 i Yes. uuu I generally tens eItner Munr-1.., or 1..,u I A ot cnanges. 

Vira lnia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A18 1ves 
projects are ranked by the transit operator or the MPO; transit projects are funded from federal and state 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A18 formula funds, DOT not involved in the process 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A18 lyes 

ranking Is timely as It s done by the Mt'U, runaing pro1ectIons are timely subject to federal appropnatIon 

Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A18 process 

Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 year projections? 5 
year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems do you encounter In making each 

019 of t'hese prolectlons? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A19 no 
Caoital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A19 ves, it's too difficult to predict federal fund ina levels 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A19 no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A19 no 
no problems based on assumptions, (e.g. formula grants level pro1ectIon, no new start money, no flexible 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A19 highway funding) 

The Public Transportation Division only makes up to a 5 year transit projection. No difficulty in making 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A19 projections. 

20-yes, 10-yes, 5-no, 3-no; the problem is the lack of local, state, and federa l information required to 
Durham/Chapel Hi!VCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A19 I Project funding levels (loo manv variables) 

no, transit operator projections are not made beyond 5 years; MPO makes the 20 year transit projections 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleiah, NCI MPO A19 no problems 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A19 no 

, . 

!No problems beyond the increase in uncertainty as the forecast year goes further into the future. Federal 
Ohio Deoartment of Transportation DOT A19 lundino proiections always are a problem. 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO 0/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
No problems beyond the increase in uncertainty as the forecast year goes further into the future. Federal 
funding projections always are a problem. Sales tax is a problem when projecting beyond the current 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OHl MPO A19 expiration year. 
INo problems beyond the increase 1n uncertainty as the forecast year goes further into the future . vu I A 

is conservative and assumes no increase in state and federal funding in the second and succeeding 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A19 years. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A19 done by the state OMV and transit operators 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A19 done by the transit operators 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A19 Ives, without dedicated source of fundina it's diHicult to predict 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A19 yes, without dedicated source of funding 1t s a,mcult to predict 

In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program) and TIP (Transportation 
Improvement Plan), does the state and MPO review the reasonableness of projected funding 

020 levels for metropolitan areas? How is this done? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A20 yes, done by the DOT throucih the draft project listings and the STIP/STP process 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO . A20 .Yes, based on historical records 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A20 In1a 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A20 EOTC does this wolk. in cooperation with the MBTA. 
Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A20 Mr-v assumes pr0Ject1ons are accurate 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A20 yes, based on anticipated funding levels 
yes, through the MPO technical subcommittee (the subcommittee is composed of transit operators - TT A, 
Durham Area Transit Authority, transportation & planning staffs (from Chapel Hill, Carrboro, Durham, 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A20 Hillsborough, Oranae CounM, and the North Carolina 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A20 ves, MPO provides oversioht but thev aenerallv rely on the transit operators' projections 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A20 not involved in process 

ODOT and MORPC do review the reasonableness of projections as part of the TIP process. Since 
ODOT's guidelines are very specific and because COTA is conservative in its forecasts (no increase in 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A20 service or state and federal fundinal, the review comment 
Yes .COTA philosophy of "more of the same" makes the review easy. Transit, in general is easy because 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A20 of the fixed resources avail & the ltd # of agencies. Highways are much more diHicult. 
uuu I ana Muni--1., ao review tne reasonableness or pro1ect1ons as part of tne I w process. since 
ODOT's guidelines are very specific and because COTA is conservative in its forecasts (no increase in 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A20 service or slate and federal funding), the review comment 

.. 
Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A20 Ives, must conform to the constrained long ranae plan 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A20 done bv the state 
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ask the state and MPO, transit operators projections are based on information provided by the state and 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A20 the MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A20 yes, oasea on nIstoncaI trenas 

How are MIS projects reviewed to Insure they're either standalone or programmed into useable 
021 !Pieces? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A21 done by the DOT 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A21 reviewed by the MPO to insure it's Proarammed into useable Pieces 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A21 reviewed by the MPO 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A21 MBTA insures in MIS that work is done in useable staaes. EOTC reviews MIS for useable pieces. 
, ne understood work scope for MIS proJects requires a proIect to be either standalone or programmed 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A21 into useable pieces. 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A21 through state review 
Durham/Chapel HIii/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A21 reviewed at the local, state, and federal levels 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A21 reviewed by the MPO 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A21 :done at the Mt-'U level 

This requirement is usually a key part of the MIS work scope. Therefore, the study products meet the 
requirements and require only limited review. ODOT is encouraging MPOs to conduct at least one 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A21 corridor/MIS study eyerv year. 
This requirement is usually a key part of the MIS work scope. Therefore, the study products meet the 
requirements and require only limited review. Also, local political pressures generally force projects to be 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A21 developed in usable pieces. 
, ms requirement Is usua11y a Key part 01 tne Mr:; work scope. Therefore, the study proaucts meet tne 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A21 requirements and require only limited review. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A21 reviewed by the MPO and the state 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A21 reviewed by the MPO 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A21 by the MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A21 oy tne sponsonng or Ieaa agency 

Ho-w do you Insure that transit projects required under the Clean Air Act are Included In the 
022 programming process? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A22 done by the DOT 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A22 done through Connecticut DOT 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A22 I done at the Mt'V level 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A22 EOTC identifies orolects durina proarammina process. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A22 IProJects in SIP are included in the I w. 
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North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A22 it's up to the local transit operators to include them 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A22 There are no CAA transit projects. 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A22 There are no CAA transit projects. 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A22 I rans1t projects are not included. 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A22 Not applicable since area does not require control measures. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission /Columbus, OH) MPO A22 Not applicable since area does not require control measures. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A22 Not applicable since area does not require control measures. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A22 throuah the state's participation in the MPO technical committees 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VAi MPO A22 through conformitv analysis, the TIP and the LAP 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A22 based on evaluation criterion for CMAQ funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A22 tnrough the I II-' process 

When developing programs, are highway and transit projects developed separately or Is It a 
multlmodal approach? H projects are developed separately, Is It because of the nature of these 

023 projects and are they coordinated Into a multlmodal plan? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A23 multimodal approach 
Capital ReQion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A23 not multmodal because of historical tendencies 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A23 proiects are aeve1opea seperate1y (n1stonc practice) 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A23 EOTC and MBTA says projects are multimodal, developed lointlv by various state aaencies. 
IProJects are aeveloped separately, depending on the nature of the project, or they use mult1modal 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A23 approach, e.g. park & ride, Woburn lntermodal Center 

separately, due to the organizational structure of the department; transit included w/highway projects, not 
North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A23 coord inated 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A23 coordinated multimodal approach by the MPO 

developed separately due to nature of these projects; MIS corridor projects include different modes but 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A23 thev're not coordinated 

developed separately pnmamy oecause of clout of mgnway aomin1strator, tne Ha1e1gn ana uurnam 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A23 MPOs are attempting to develop a multimodal plan 

COTA's proj involve bus replace, construct of shelters, park&ride lots; proj that do not impact other 
modes. A multi modal approach has been used for the No. Corridor and No. (downtown) Terminal proj. 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A23 MORPC req. highway studies to consider transit options. 
COTA's proj usually involve bus repl and the construct of shelters, park&ride lots, proj that don't signif. 
impact other modes.The No.Corridor and No. Term. proj.have been multimodal. MORPC has req. typical 

Mid-Ohio Reaional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A23 h!Qhwav studies to consider transit options. 
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I1.;u I A·s projects generally involve bus rep1acement ana tne construction 01 sne1ters ana pan<-ana-nae 
lots, projects that do not have significant impact on other modes. A multimodal approach has been 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A23 followed for the North Corridor and North (downtown) T 

developed separately due to the nature of the organizations; however, MIS corridor studies are 
Virginia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A23 intermodal 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A23 separate based on the nature of the project, all MIS studies are multimodal 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A23 separately by the nature of the projects, MIS oroiects attempt to use a multimodal aooroach 

Iaeve1opeci separately aue to tne nature ot the project anel the tunel1ng sources, M1;:; corrielor projects are 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A23 coordinated into a multimodal plan 

024 How are Drojects selected for the TIP? Who does It? How Is It done? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A24 DOT does it baAf!d on needs, criterior, and funding 

dome by the MPO and the CT DOT, ifs based on jurisdictional preference as well as political 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CTI MPO A24 considerations and technical feasibilitv 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A24 in con1unct1on w/local transit a1stncts, the local MPO, and the state uu, 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A24 Through the TIP ranking process by the MPO 
, ne Mt>,,,,_ ana vf'\, ,,,_ \vape Ann I rans1t Autnonty) select tne transit projects tor the program. 1 ne MPO 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A24 has the ability to·reject federal projects per the MOU (Memorandum of Understanding). 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A24 by the MPO based on local needs 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A24 initiated by the transit operator, approved by the MPO and included in the MTIP and the STIP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A24 done by the state DOT 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A24 acme oy tne Mr-u ana the state 

COTA makes the decisions for transit categorical funding, the largest amount of transit funding. MORPC 
Ohio Deoartment of Transportation DOT A24 has developed a selection and ranking system for funding that it controls. 

COTA makes the decisions for transit categorical funding, the largest amount of transit funding. MORPC 
reviews COTA's decisions. MORPC has developed a selection and ranking system for funding that it 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A24 controls. 
vu I A makes the aec1s1ons 1or transit categorical 1unaing, the largest amount 01 transit 1unci1ng. MUMt'v 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A24 has developed a selection and ranking system for funding that it controls. 

Virginia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A24 MPO Policy Committee makes the decision w/recommendalions from the technical committees 
80% by transit operator (formula funded projects), 20% by project selection evaluation process (only 

Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A24 CMAQ and STP funded projects) 
submitted to the MPO by the transit operator; if the source of funding is CMAQ or STP the- projects are 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VAi TO A24 ranked, if the source of fundinQ is section 9 formula grants, the project is automatically included 
the transit operator suom1ts a constrained list of formula TUnaea pro1ects ana proJects runaea with 11ex101e 

T1dewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A24 funds 
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When funds have been allocated for a project and that project Is not ready to go, how ts the 
money reallocated: Is reallocation based on project selection evaluation process, i.e. prioritized 

025 list, or Is It reallocated to whatever project Is ready to go? 
depends on length of time lag ( funding may be carried over if lag is not greater than one year), it's rare 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A25 that a project Is canceled 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A25 reallocated to whatever project is ready to QO 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A25 done by tne MPU 

It's dictated by whatever project is ready to go, projects prioritized by program year in the TIP (1st year 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A25 pro,iects most Important) 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A25 based on MB I AS internal decision 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A25 reallocated to whatever project is ready to go 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A25 the money stays with the project 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A25 money stays with the project 
Triangle Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A25 no expenence wItn tnis sItuatIon 

COTA does not have these problems because it's capital program has been conservative and not very 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A25 aggressive. ODOT notes, however, that the Easton/SOuth Linden project involved reallocation. 

COTA does not have these problems because it's capital program has been conservative and not very 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A25 aaaressiYe. The orocess for hiohwav fundina is verv different and more involved. 
11.,;u fA does not have tnese problems because its capital program has oeen conservative ano not very 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A25 aggressive. 

after 2 years, money is deobligated and redistributed the following year to other statewide transit projects, 
Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A25 hasn't happened vet w/transit prolects 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A25 the money sits with the project 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A25 hasn't happened w/transit proiects 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A25 1nasn t happeneo to transit pro1ects 

Do you have the authority to reallocate state, local, and federal funds? Do you exercise that 
026 authority? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A26 yes with the cooperation of the MPO 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A26 authority to reallocate federal funding through the TIP process, done when a project is not ready to QO 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A26 no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A26 The MBT A can reallocate federal funding subject to MPO review and approval. , -

Mt:J I A can and does reallocate state ana r- 1 A tunas, {no IocaI tundsJ. t-ederal nignway tunds are 
reallocated based on a cooperative effort of the state, MBTA, and MPO. CMAQ funds are reallocated 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A26 based on decision of MPO committee. 
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North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A26 only state and federal funds, yes this authority is exercised 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A26 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A26 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A26 only I IA local funds; yes transferred between operating and capital 

COTA has the authority and exercises it generally when it prepares the next TIP. This happens rarely. 
ODOT has decided that TIP projects in years 2 and 3 can be advanced without a TIP amendment with a 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A26 letter of concurrence from the MPO. 
COT A has the authority and exercises it generally when it develops projects for the next TIP. This 

Mid-Ohio Regional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A26 happens rarely. 
11.,u I A nas tne autnonty and exercises 11 when It develops pro1ects for tne next TIP. 1 ms happens 
rarely.ODOT's rule that TIP projects in yrs 2 and 3 can be advanced without a TIP amendment, (with a 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A26 letter of concurrence from the MPO), has been helpful. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A26 1yes, for state and federal with FTA approval; yes 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A26 no 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A26 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A26 yes.yes 

How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, local? (How do 
027 you establish the funding category for each project?} 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A27 use federal funds first, then stale {no local funding) 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A27 all money is federa l with the exception of the state and local match 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A27 depends on wnat s avallable 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A27 whichever is easiest to get 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A27 based on MBTA's decision in conjunction with the EOTC. CMAQ funds are decided by MPO committee 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A27 based on location and availability of funds 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A27 start with federal, then state, then local 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A27 use federal money with local and state match 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A27 oasea on pro1ectIon 01 ava11ao11Ity 1undmg 

COTA uses a three-step process: 1) Assign categorical funding (e.g., earmarks, ODOT Elderly and 
Disabled) to specific projects; 2) Assign funds to meet federal or state initiatives (e.g., ODOr s push for 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A27 more capital and less operating use of its funds; , ' 

COTA: 1) Ass ign categorical funding (e.g., earmarks, ODOT Elderly and Disabled) to specific proj. 2) 
Ass ign funds to meet federal or state initiatives (e.g., ODOrs push for more capital and less operating 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A27 use of its funds; MORPC: uses defined procedure 
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vv I A process: 1) Assign categoncal funding (e.g., earmarks, uuu I c::meny ana Disabled) to specmc 
proj.2) Assign funds to meet fed or state initiatives (eg ODOr s push ror more capital & less operating 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A27 use of its funds: 3) federal/state $ to fill gaps 

depends on the type of project and funding availability as well as the needs/benefit of the project (only for 
Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A27 discretionary projects, about 25%, almost 75% are formula funds) 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A27 based on fundina availabilitv and the nature of the oroiect 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A27 use federal, then state, then local funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A27 aepenas on the nature 01 the pro1ect ana 1unamg avallaomty 

A.re federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? 
028 Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spending restrictions? 

Connecticut Department of Transoortation DOT A28 Ives., used for improvements and ooeratino for demo oroiects onlv 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A28 Ives, for transit improvements onlv 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A28 yes, tor transit Improvements and planning 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A28 ves, not used for operating expenses, only used for improvements 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A28 Yes, yes, no, yes 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A28 yes, it started in 1997: yes, no, no spending restrictions 
Durham/Chapel Hil l/Canboro MPO (No. Carolin.i) MPO A28 Ives, onlv transit Improvements, spending restriction for usino these funds for operallno exoenses 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NCI MPO A28 no, no spendina restrictions 

no, due to the control of highway interests and their need to keep up wrth population and venrcIe growm 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A28 given limited funding resources 

The funds transferred are initially allocated to the MPOs. Therefore, reallocation is a local decision. The 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A28 funds (STP and CMAQ) are aenerally used for capital except for CMAQ operating demonstrations. 

Yes, MORPC has provided CMAQ and STP funding for capital projects. CMAQ funds were also used 
for van pool demonstrations. The Newark MPO provided CMAQ funds for a demonstratio"n of express bus 

Mid-Ohio Reqional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A28 service. 
I Yes, Muni--v nas provIe1ea vMAY ano ;:, 1 i-- 1une11ng. I he New an<. Mi--u provIdeCI vMAU runas for a 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A28 demonstration of express bus service. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A28 yes, yes, yes for CMAQ new starts and experimental transit service only 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Nortolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A28 yes, yes, no, due to spending restrictions 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A28 yes (CMAQ and STP), used for operatinQ and capital 
Tidewater Transit (Nortolk, VA) TO A28 yes. yes, no aue to spenamg restnctrons m program , . 

Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? Are 
029 they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spending restrictions? 
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Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A29 no, no restrictions, not done based on historic practice 
Capital Aeqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A29 not done by the MPO 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A29 not aone at tne transit operator IeveI 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A29 no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A29 NO 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A29 yes,yes,yes 
DurhamfChapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A29 not sure 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A29 no, don't know if there are any restrictions 

no, aue to the control 01 ntghway interests ana tneIr neea to Keep up wItn popuIatIon ana venIcIe growtn 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A29 given limijed funding resources 

There are legal prohibijions against using these funds for non-highway purposes. However, ODOT has 
funded transit improvements (e.g., bus pads, transit loops in downtown areas, park-and-ride lots that 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A29 have a hklhwav puroose. 
There are legal prohibitions against using these funds for non-highway purposes. However, OOOT has 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission {Columbus, OH) MPO A29 done this for hiohwav Improvements that benefit transit such as bus pads. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A29 1 nere are legal pronibIllons against using these funds for non-highway purposes. 

Virqinia Department of Transportation DOT A29 yes, yes,yes 
yes, for special funding requests and for matching STP funds; yes, it's used for transit improvements 
(e.g. light rail project), It's not used for operating because of the structure of the state transportation trust 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk!Hampton, VA) MPO A29 fund 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A29 yes, used for operating and capital 

yes, tor specIaI tunaing requests ana tor matcnmg "' 1 ..- tunas; yes, It's usea tor transit improvements 
(e.g. light rail project), it's not used for operating because of the structure of the state transportation trust 

Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A29 fund 

In preparing the TIP, Is the project selectlon limited by available funding? (financially constrained) 
Q30 If not, Is there a reason? Is It flnanclally constrained by mode? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A30 Ives, yes 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A30 Ives, yes 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A30 1rva 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A30 yes, not financially constrained by mode as EOTC can move money around 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A30 yes.yes 

' . 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A30 yes, yes it's financially constrained by mode 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A30 yes,. not constrained by mode 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A30 done by the state DOT 
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Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A30 n/a, cnecK wItn tne t.tate and tne Mt-'US 

Ohio Department of Transportation ' DOT A30 Yes 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A30 Yes 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A30 IYes. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A30 lyes, not constrained bv mode 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A30 Ives, yes 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A30 Ives, yes 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A30 yes.yes 

Does the STIP & TIP Incl financial Info to show projects which are to be Implemented using 
current revenues & which using proposed funding? How do you show that the system Is being 

031 adeQuatelv oper. & maint. when prol. to expand the system are programmed? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A31 yes, the first priority (criteria) is to be able to maintain the existina svstem 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A31 n/a, the DOT insures there is adeauate fundina to maintain the current svstem 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A31 ;nta 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A31 Yes, demonstrated when preparinq MIS projects. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A31 yes., rely on transportation plan to insure the wno1e system Is adequately operated and maintained 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A31 yes, the state reviews projects to insure they do not adversely effected the current system 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A31 done bv the state 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A31 done bv the state DOT 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A31 nta, check with the State and the MPOs 

Yes for current revenues. ODOT does not permit projects using proposed funding to be incl in the TIP. 
COTA does an annual, 5 year TIP that demo its financial capacity to maintain operations for five years. 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A31 Internal project are developed for 10 vears. 
Yes for current revenues. ODOT does not permit projects using proposed funding to be incl. in TIP.The 
TIP is modified as proposed funding becomes actual funding. Adequacy Is based on comparing COT A's 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A31 capital assets aaainst industrv replacement standards. 
I Yes for current revenues.ouu I does not permit proJ using proposed 1unaIng to be mcIuaea m I It-' . 1.,v I A 

prepares an annual, 5 year TIP that demo its financial capacity to maintain operations for 5 years. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A31 Internal project are developed for 1 O years. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A31 Ives, by using transit performance evaluation measures locally and statewide 
yes, the system cannot be adequately operated and maintained when projects to expand/improve the 

Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A31 svstem are proorammed. 
Peninsula Transit (Hamoton, VAi TO A31 ves, review new projects to Insure existing system is maintained at current levels 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A31 yes, done by state statute 
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What problems do you have relating TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STIP 
032· (Statewide Transportation Improvement Proaram)? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A32 none 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A32 n/a 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A32 nta 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A32 none, EOTC is an active member of the MPO 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A32 none, stapled together 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A32 none 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A32 done bv the state 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A32 done by the state DOT 
Triangle Transit Authority (RaleigtvDurham, NC) TO A32 In/a, check With the State and the MPOs 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A32 None, since TIPs that are developed accordino ODOT ouidance are automatically included in the STIP. 
No problems since ODOT does not modify the metropolitan TIPs and incorporates them into the STIP by 

Mid-Ohio Realona! Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A32 reference. 
INO problems since uuu I does not moaify the metropolitan TIPS and incorporates them into the ::; I It-' by 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A32 reference. 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A32 minimal, reconciling the state and the MPO projects based on statewide programming 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A32 norne 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A32 norne 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A32 not mvolveo 

Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit agency levels for 
033 projects? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A33 ves 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A33 ves 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A33 no, based on h1stonc practice and current research 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A33 No, based on professional iudoement 
yes, tor long range cost est1mat1on metnoaology because 11 s done solely by the MPO, no formal 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A33 methodologies for short run 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A33 no . . 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO {No. Carolina) MPO A33 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A33 no 
Triangle Transit Authority {Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A33 yes, tney re not wntten out tneyre oasea on a co11aoorat1ve enort 
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No .. COTA (and other systems) use: 1) standard construction cost estimation methodologies for 
buildings: 2) past experience and discussions with other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters: 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A33 and 3) past experience and standard construction cost e 
No. COTA uses: 1) std construct cost est. methodologies for bldgs; 2) past exper. & discussions with 
other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters 3) past experience and standard construction cost 

Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A33 estimation methodoloqies for park-and-ride lots. 
No. 1.,u, A uses: 1) standard construction cost estImatIon metnoaologIes tor buuaings: 2) past 
experience and discussions with other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters; and 3) past 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A33 experience and standard construction cost estimation methodolo 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A33 no, locally determined 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A33 yes 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A33 IYeS 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A33 yes 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for projects? H not, are there weaknesses 
034 or are the procedures overly complicated? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A34 yes 
not totally satisfied, The state costs are much higher than local costs because the state is reqd to incl $ 
for DBE requirements, state admin costs, current wage rates, state inspect costs, auditing, 

Capital Reciion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A34 recordkeeDina, etc. 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A34 yes 

MBTA is developing their own cost guidelines. MBTA is developing a database for cost estimation. Cost 
estimates currently provided by contractors, MBTA reviews. EOTC satisfied with MBTA's cost estimation 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A34 accuracy. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A34 yes, nowever 1., 1 r-;:, aoesn t track metnoooIogy oy proJect 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A34 IYeS 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A34 IYeS 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A34 1ves 
Trianole Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A34 yes 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A34 Yes 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A34 Yes, COTA makes qood estimates. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A34 Yes, 1.,u I A makes good estimates. 

, ' 
Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A34 yes 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A34 acceptable but somewhat inadequate, need unit costs for capital improvements 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A34 yes 
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Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A34 yes 

Are standard cost estimation methodologles used at the state, MPO, and transit agency levels for 
035 orworatlna and maintenance costs? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A35 ,ves 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT\ MPO A35 !ves 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A35 not aware 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transportation & MBTA {transit ooeratorl DOT A35 Ives, MBTA bases its estimation on historic costs. EOTC satisfied w/MBTA methodolOQY 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A35 yes, use same methodology in tne 1ong run, not Tor tne snort run 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transportation DOT A35 no 
Dumam/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A35 no 
Capital Area MPO /Raleiah, NC) MPO A35 no 
Triangle Transit Authoritv (Ralelah/Dumam, NC) TO A35 no 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A35 No 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OHl MPO A35 No. COTA budaets uses a direct cost per hour methodology and estimates indirect costs separatelv 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A35 No. GU r A budgets use a direct cost per nour metnodology and estimates indirect costs separately 

Virginia Department of Transoortation DOT A35 no 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A35 ves 
Peninsula Transit (Hamoton, VA\ TO A35 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A35 yes 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for operating and maintenance costs? ff 
036 not, are there weaknesses or are the procedures overly complicated? 

Connecticut Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A36 ves 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT\ MPO A36 ves 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A36 yes 

EOTC feels T does credible job of est. capital and O&M costs. MBTA satisfied with cost est. proced., 
(based on hist. spending.) 'Asset Management System' will be implemented as budget tool for project 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooerator) DOT A36 fundina and iustifvina expenses at the MBTA. 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A36 yes 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A36 ves 
Dumam/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A36 Ives '. 

Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A36 Ives 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A36 yes 
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Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A36 Yes. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission {Columbus, OH} MPO A36 Yes. 

Yes. l;U {A orny 10recasts service level cnanges for the first year ano nolds service leve1s constant in tne 
following year. This reduces the cost estimation problems considerably to only estimating inflationary 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A36 impacts. 

Viralnia Department of Transportation DOT A36 yes 
acceptable but somewhat inadequate, need the ability to improve farebox projections when expanding 

Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A36 service 
Peninsula Transit {Hampton, VA) TO A36 Ives 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A36 yes 

Do you make estimates of capital and operating expenses for maintaining the current system? Do 
037 these projects Include service expansions? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A37 ves, no reauirements at this lime to provide estimates for service expansion 
Capital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A37 ves, in coniuclion with the state DOT; no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A37 yes, annually;no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A37 yes , yes 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A37 yes, yes 

North Ciilrol ina Department of Transportation DOT A37 done by the MPOs 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A37 yes, yes 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A37 yes, yes 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A37 yes. yes 

No, COTA does as part of the annual, five-year short-range transit plan. Service levels are assumed to 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A37 remain constant In these projections. 

No, COTA does as part of the annual, five-year short-range transit plan. Service levels are assumed to 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission /Columbus, OH) MPO A37 remain constant in these proiections. 

Yes, as part ot the annual, five-year short-range transit plan. Service levels are assumed to remain 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A37 constant in these projections. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A37 not done by the state 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A37 yes. ves 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A37 Ives, yes 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A37 yes, yes 

.. 
In which areas would guidelines be useful In estimating capital project expense: List of project 
items with unit costs? Info specifying the level of project detail required? Info to Improve the 

038 accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? 
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Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 
Capital Region Council of Governments {Hartford, CT) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A38a ILis! or pro1ect Items w1tn unit costs·1 not necessary 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A38a List of project items with unit costs? no, needs to cover the specific situation and location (not realistic) 
Central Transportation Planning Staff {Boston, MA) MPO A38a ILis! or proJect items w1tn urn! costs·r Yes 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A38a List of project items with unit costs? yes 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A38a List or pro1ect items w1tn unit costs·1 yes, tor regional rail 

List of project items with unit costs? No for items that involve local labor and construct costs since they 
vary among areas.Yes for items that have national prices such as buses. If bus prices are collected, addl 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A38a info should be collected. 
List of project items with unit costs? No for items that involve local labor and construct.ion costs since 

Mid-Ohio Reqional Plannlno Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38a thev varv considerablv amono areas. 
List of project items with unit costs? No for items that involve 1oca1 1aoor ana construct costs since tney 
vary among areas.Yes for items that have national prices such as buses. ff bus prices are collected, addl 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A38a Info should be collected. 

Virginia Department of Transportation DOT A38a List of project Items with unit costs? yes 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? yes 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A38a List of project Items with unit costs? yes, to confirm current practices & insure all factors are included 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A38a List or proJect items w1tn unit costs1 yes 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A38b 11n1ormat1on spec, y,ng tne 1eve1 ot project aetau requirecrt not necessary 

Massachusetts Deot. of Transoortalion & MBTA /transit ooeratorl DOT A38b Information soecifying the level of project detail required? not necessary 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A38b 11nrormat1on specnymg tne 1eve1 or pro1ect aetail requirecrt no 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A38b Information speci ying the level of project detail required? yes 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A38b lnfo:rmation speci ying the level of project detail required? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A38b lnfo1rmation speci ying the level of project detail required? no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A38b 1ntormat1on speci ving tne level or proJect detail reqwred? yes, most def1rntely , . 

Information specifying the level of project detail required? No, because federal suggestions often become 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A38b requirements. 
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AGENCY NAME LEVELJSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Mid-Ohio Reoional P!anninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38b Information specifyinQ the level of project detail reQuired? No opinion 

I1nrormat1on spec11y1ng the level ot project Cletall requiree1·1 No, because 1ee1era1 suggestions otten become 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus; OH) TO A38b requirements. 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A38b Information specitvinQ the level of project detail reQuired? yes 
Hampton Roads Planninq District Commission (Noriolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A38b Information specifvinq the level of project detail reouired? yes 
Peninsula Transit /Hampton, VA) TO A38b Information specifying the level of proiect detail required? yes, to confirm current practices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A38b Information specifying the level of proJect deta11 requ1ree1·1 yes 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinc, project costs and fundinc, projections? no 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinQ project costs and fundino proiections? no 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? not necessary 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinc, project costs and fundino projections? not necessary 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A38c I1n1ormat1on to improve the accuracy 01 estimating project costs anel tunamg projections? no 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A38c Information to Improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and fundinQ projections? yes 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatino project costs and fundina projections? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A38c Information to Improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleicih/Durham, NC) TO A38C Im1orma11on to improve the accuracy 01 est1matmg proJect costs ana 1una1ng pro1ect1ons·f no 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A38c lnfo-rmation to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and fundinc, projections? No 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinq project costs and fundina projections? No. 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A38c 1ntormat1on to improve the accuracy ot estimating proJect costs ana tundmg projeclions? No 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatina project costs and funding projections? ves 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A38c Information to improve the accuracv of estimatino proiect costs and funding projections? yes 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? yes, to confirm 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A38c current practices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A38c Information to improve tne accuracy of estimating project costs ana 1unaing proJect1ons·1 yes 

In which areas would guidelines be useful In estimating operations and maintenance (0 & M) 
expense: List of unit costs? Info specifying the level of costing detail required? Info to improve 

039 the accuracy of estimating ooeratlons and maintenance costs? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A39a List of unit costs? no 
Capital Aeoion Council of Governments {Hartford, en MPO A39a List of unit costs? no , . 

G realer Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A39a Iust or unit costs·/ not necessary 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A39a List of unit costs? no 
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AGENCY NAME LEVEUSO Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39a List of urnt costs? no 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A39a List of unit costs? ves 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39a List of unit costs? no 
Capital Area MPO (Ralei,ih, NC) MPO A39a List ol unit costs? no 
Trianole Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A39a List or unit costs? no 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A39a List of unit costs? No, since local contracts and conditions are significant factors In cost differences. 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39a List of unit costs? No. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39a List 01 unit costs·( No, since rocaI contracts ana conaItIons are sIgrn1Icant tactors m cost amerences. 

VirQinia Department of Transportation DOT A39a List of unit costs? yes 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39a List of unit costs? yes 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A39a List of unit costs? yes, to confirm current practices &.insure all factors are included 
Tidewater Transit (Norlolk, VA) TO A39a List of urnt costs? yes 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A39b Information speci vina the level of costina detail re au ired? no 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A39b Information speci ylng the level of cosiing detail reouired? no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A39b 1In1ormat1on spec, mg tne level 01 costing detail requ,red·t not necessary 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A39b Information soecilvina the level of coslina detail required? not necessary 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39b 1m1ormatIon spec11yIng me IeveI 01 costing aetan requirea·r no 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A39b Information speci vinQ the level of costinQ detail reouired? yes 
Dulham/Chaoel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39b Information speci vinQ the level of coslinQ detail reouired? no 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleiah, NCI MPO A39b Information speci vinQ the level of costinQ detail required? no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A39b 11ntormatIon specI ~mg tne level ot costing aetall requirea'I yes 

Information specifying the level of costing detail required? No for day-to-day and budgeting needs. Yes 
Ohio Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A39b for MIS projects involvinQ new modes. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planninq Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39b Information specitvinQ the level of costinci detail required? No. 

ilntormatIon specifying tne level at costmg aetall requtrea? No tor aay-to-day and budgeting needs. Yes 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39b for MIS projects involving new modes. 

Viroinia Deoartment of Transportation DOT A39b Information soeci1 vinQ the level of costinci detail required? yes 
Hamoton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39b Information soeci1 vinci the level of costina detail required? ves 
Peninsula Transit (Hamoton, VA) TO A39b lnfonnation soeci1 vina the level of costinq detail reauired? ves, to confirm current oractices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A39b lnformatIon specn Ing the level of costing detail required? yes , ' 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? no 
Capital Aeciion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? no 
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Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A39c 1nformat1on to improve the accuracy ot estimating operations an<l maintenance costs·r not necessary 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit -operator) DOT A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? not necessary 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39c llnformat1on to improve tne accuracy ot estimating operattons ana mamtenance costs·( no 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? ves 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatina operations and maintenance costs? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A39c Information to improve tne accuracy of esttmatmg operations ana maintenance costs·r no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? Yes, some 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A39c svstems need help in understanding the relationship of costs to service levels (e.g., miles, hours). 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? No for COTA, 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39c mavbe for other Ohio systems. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39c 1m1ormat1on to improve tne accuracy of estimating operations ana maintenance costs·1 No 

Virainia Department of Transportation DOT A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatina operations and maintenance costs? yes 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? yes 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? yes, to confirm 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A39c current practices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A39c llnformatton to improve tne accuracy of estimating operations ana maintenance costs·t yes 

040 Would vou find technical advice for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A40 no 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A40 no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A40 no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A40 not necessary 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A40 no 

North Carolina DePartmenl of Transportation DOT A40 yes 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A40 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A40 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A40 yes, very neIp1uI 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A40 No. The big problem is the uncertainty reaardina the levels of federal fundina. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannim1 Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A40 MORPC has figured it out and it is acceptable. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A40 I Yes, 11 useful. 1..,v 1A Is comfortable with its current procedures. , ' 

Viroinia Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A40 Ives 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A40 ,yes 
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Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A40 sure 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO MO yes 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT M1 no 
Capital Region Council of Governments /Hartford, CT) MPO M1 no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO Mt no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transoortation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A41 Yes, there are some oroblems with the definition of reasonable and committed 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A41 no 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT Mt ves 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrt:Joro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A4t no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO Mt no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A41 yes, very helpful 

Ohio Department of TransPortation DOT A41 No. 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A41 MORPC has fiaured it out and it is acceptable. 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A41 !Yes, if useful. t.:u I A Is comfortallle wItn its current procedures. 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A41 Ives 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission INorfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A41 no 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO M1 sure 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A41 yes 

Has the state Issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment Studies)? If yes, 
042 what kind of auldellnes and at what level of detail? 

Connecticut Department of Transoortation DOT A42 no 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT\ MPO A42 no 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A42 no 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooeratorl DOT A42 no, attemot was made but not comoleted loersonnel oroblemsl; auidelines would be useful 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A42 no 

North Carolina Deoartment of Transportat.ion DOT A42 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO /No. Carollna\ MPO A42 no 
Capital Area MPO {Raleiah, NCI MPO A42 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A42 no 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A42 No, but draft auidance has been prepared. 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH\ MPO A42 ODOT has orovided draft auidance on MIS. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A42 INo, follow federal guidelines 
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Virginia Department of Transoortation DOT A42 no, the state uses the federal guidelines 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A42 yes, new 20 page report details the VA DOT MIS procedural guidelines. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A42 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A42 no 

Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project Identified? How Is the lead agency 
Q43 established? Is It program or project based? Does It change? If so, how often? 

Connecticut Department of T ransoortation DOT A43 yes, through historic practice, project based, no 
no, either the state or the local community Identify responsibility for the project depending on who's 

Capital Reaion Council of Governments /Hartford, CTI MPO A43 iurlsdiction it falls under, doesn't change 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A43 yes, It s proiect based; aoesn I change 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit ooerator) DOT A43 Yes, lead agency identified based on oroiect; doesn't usually change 
Central Transportation Plannlnq StaH (Boston, MA) MPO A43 I Yes, proiect based; only changes for mu1tImodal projects 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A43 yes, lead agency is project based, doesn't change 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A43 yes, it's project based and doesn't change 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A43 yes, lead agencv is project based, doesn't change 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A43 pro1ect basea, aoesn t cnange 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A43 Local decision based on local assessment of capabilities and available staff time. 
Lead agency selected in discussion between COTA & MORPC. Factors incl: 1) Provisions in the 
COT A/MORPC Memo. of Understanding 2) Skills & time avail. at each agency 3) Agency funding proj. 4) 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A43 AQencv promotinQ oroi.; It Is proiect based & rarely chances. 
ILeaa agency selected in a dIscussIon between 1.,u rA and MUHt'v. Factors cons1aered are: l) 
Provisions In the COTA/MORPC Memorandum of Understanding; and 2) Skills and time available at each 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A43 agency.It's project based & seldom changes. 

Viroinia Deoartment of Transoortation DOT A43 ,yes, project based, doesn't chanoe 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A43 yes, lead aoencv is oroiect based, doesn't chanoe 
Peninsula Transit /Hamoton, VA) TO A43 yes, project based, can chanae 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A43 yes, 11 s proJect based, aoesn t cnange 

How Is financial planning Information for transit projects coordinated at the state, MPO, and 
044 transit aaencv levels? 

Connecticut Department of Transportation DOT A44 throuah the DOT; we provide monthly updates to the MPOs 
Capital ReQion Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A44 through group meetinQs on an as needed basis (usually annually) ' . 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A44 committee mcIuamg tne transit operator, Mt'U, ana 1., 1 uu 1 

Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator) DOT A44 Coordinated by the EOTC, information supplied by the MBTA and passed throuQh MPO 
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1 ne MB I A 1rnt1t1ates transit projects, 1oentifles funding, and tracks expeno1tures. 1nrormat1on passeo to 

Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A44 MPO and state. 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A44 local transit projects included in the STIP 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A44 coordinated by the MPO 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A44 it's assumed that each level knows what they're doina 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A44 ldone pnmanly at the state level 

The information is developed based on the ODOT TIP guidelines. It is coordinated through the TIP 
Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A44 development process. 

The information is developed based on the ODOT TIP guidelines. II is coordinated through the TIP 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A44 development process. 

1 ne information is developed based on tne uuu I I It' gu1oelines. It Is cooroinateo tnrougn tne I It' 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A44 development process. 

Virainia Department of Transoortation DOT A44 throuqh the TIP programming process 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A44 through the TIP process 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A44 through the state DOT (Dept. of Rail & Public Transportation) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A44 tnrough tne I w process 

How are state funding allocation decisions made? Do the MPO and transit operator have any 
Q45 Influence? 

Connecticut Department of Transoortation DOT A45 made by the DOT with cooperation from the MPOs and focal transit districts 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A45 not sure, the MPO has some influence 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A45 tne Mt'U and transit operator have influence througn tne 11r- process 

State and federal transit funds allocated by the MPO are granted directly to the MBT A. Highway funds 
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation & MBTA (transit operator} DOT A45 used for transit are allocated by the MPO. 

State & federal tundmg tor transit projects goes directly to the MB 1A Hrgnway funding used for transit 1s 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A45 distributed by formula. 

North Carolina Department of Transportation DOT A45 cooperatively with the MPO and transit operator, state makes the final decision 
state formula for allocating transit operating funds, state ranks capital projects based on project category, 
e.g. equipment replacement, service expansion, passenger amenities; not sure if MPOs ranking 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A45 influences state decisions 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A45 by the state; however, the transit operator oeneralfy oets what they reouest 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A45 made by the state with 11m1ted input from the transit agency 

, ' 

State funding is allocated by formula. Limited, state discretionary funding, evaluation process developed 
by ODOT in coord w/operators and MPOs.When ODOT considers changes to its formulae, it consults 

Ohio Department of Transportation DOT A45 operators at state transit meetings and individually. 
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MPOs have had input into the allocation of Section 8 planning funding. MORPC is happy with current 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A45 process. 
l::itate tuna1ng a11ocatea oy tormula. ua, state a1scret1onary runamg oased on evaluation develop oy 
ODOT in coordination w/operators and MPOs. When ODOT considers changes to its formulae, it 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A45 consults operators at state transit meetings and individually. 

allocation recommendations made by DRPT to their board, the locals have input in 2 ways: 1) by 
submitting their own projects, and 2) they confer with the DRPT to further explain & justify their project 

Viroinia Department of Transportation DOT A45 applications 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A45 funds are allocated by formula for capital and operatino expenses (no influence involved) 

formula based for operating costs; capital is based on state funding capabilities; transit operator has input 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A45 on the discretionary funds, not the formula funds 

by state statute and through approval of the state transportation board; yes, through project 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A45 recommendation by the Department of Rail and Public Transportation 
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What role does your agency play in the financial planning aspects of transit projects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: 

DOT Q01 MIS, SIP, STIP, LAP, STP, TIP? 
Connecticut DOT A01a MIS - conducted by either MPO or DOT 
North Carolina DOT A01a MIS - con.tractor for consultant (1 MIS• Chapel Hill to Durham Corridor Study) 
Virg inia DOT A01a MIS - lead & support agency depending on the Sec. of Transport. currently lead on Dulles Corridor & 1-66 Corridor Projects 
Massachusetts DOT A01a MIS - MBTA takes the lead. 
Ohio DOT A01a MIS - Provide oeneral ouidance and review. Now preparinQ draft ouidance. 

SIP - coordinated by DEP; DOT provides input along with committee (DEP, DOT, 2 MPOs, Office of Policy & Management, FTA, FHWA, 
Connecticut DOT A01b environmental groups); DOT prepares conformity reports. 
North Carolina DOT A01b SIP - participant on steerino committee 

SIP - involved in the technical committee process at the MPO level to insure transit, CMAQ and transportation demand management projects (e.g. 
Virginia DOT A01b ride sharing, HOV lanes, transit fare adjustment to increase ridership, telecommuting) are addressed 
Massachusetts DOT A01b SIP - EOTC usually takes the lead for determining costs. 
Ohio DOT A01b SIP - No direct involvement. Provided initial inventorv throuah HPMS for hiahways, 
Connecticut DOT A01c STIP - DOT is the lead agency 
North Carolina DOT A01c STIP - lead aaency on transit component 
Viroinia DOT A01c STIP - lead on transit portion 
Massachusetts DOT A01c STIP - EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBTA 
Ohio DOT A01c STIP - Lead resoonsibifitv. Include metrooolitan TIPs by reference and as an addendum. 
Connecticut DOT A01d LRP - review MPO olan 
North Carolina DOT A01d LAP - participant on steerino committee 
Virginia DOT A01d LAP - work on urbanized technical committees to include transit and rail projects (each urbanized area has techinical committee) 
Massachusetts DOT A01d LAP - EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBTA and MPO. LAP is oreoared by CTPS. 
Ohio DOT A01d LAP - Participate in initial project and scoping and in final review for reasonableness. 
Connecticut DOT A01e STP - DOT reviews reaional Iona ranae olans, sent to reaional aaencies for their review. 
North Carolina DOT A01e STP - participant on steering committee (Division of Hlohwavs is lead agency) 
Virginia DOT A01e STP - lead on transit portion . 
Massachusetts DOT A01e STP - EOTC takes lead. Works w/MBTA and MPO 
Ohio DOT A01e STP- Little involvement. Happy with COTA's work.. 
Connecticut DOT A011 TIP - DOT initiates projects based on local needs and available funding. 
North Carolina DOT A011 TIP - participant on steering committee 
Virginia DOT A01f TIP - on MPO technical committees (make recommendations to the MPO as to which oroiects to include) 
Massachusetts DOT A01f TIP - CTPS prepares w/direction from EOTC and o1her state agencies. 

TIP - ODOT Issued Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996 that includes requirements, funding projection 
Ohio DOT A011 1auidance, and a schedule. ODOT reviews draft TIPs.. It also is represented on the board of each MPO. 

DOT 002 Which, if any, of the !STEA financial Dlannina reautrements do you take lead resoonsiblllty? 
Connecticut DOT A02 MIS, STIP, STP, TIP 
North Carolina DOT A02 STIP (transit element of program), MIS 
Virqinia DOT A02 MIS, STIP (transit), STP (transit} 
Massachusetts DOT A02 EOTC: STIP, STP, LAP, SIP MBTA: MIS 
Ohio DOT A02 STIP. 

DOT Q03 Which, tf any, of the ISTEA financial Dlannina reaulrements do you take support resoonsibilitv? 
Connecticut DOT A03 MIS, LAP, SIP 
North Carolina DOT A03 SIP, LAP, STP, TIP 
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Virginia DOT A03 MIS, SIP, LRP, TIP 
Massachusetts DOT A03 EOTC: MIS, TIP MBTA: SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP 
Ohio DOT A03 Review all other planning and project products. 

DOT 004 . How Is le.ad and sucoort responslbllltv established? 
Connecticut DOT A04 bv historic practice 
North Carolina DOT A04 based on the state's understanding of the federal reaulations 
Virginia DOT A04 by the Secretarv of Transcortation 
Massachusetts DOT A04 based on Memorandum of Understandina and on project needs 
Ohio DOT A04 Except for the STIP, the responsibilities are determined locally between the MPO and transit operator. 

DOT 005 How are transit projects Initiated? Who ranks them? (transit oper. quest.) 
generally done by DOT but also initiated at local transit agency level; DOT ranks the project based on criterion (safety, air quality, etc.), needs, and 

Connecticut DOT A05 funding availabilitv 
North Carolina DOT A05 !primarily by the transit eperator, no formal rankino process 
Virginia DOT A05 by the transit operator and by DRPT; ranked by the transit operator and the MPO 
Massachusetts DOT A05 lnititiated by MPO in LAP {MBTA is MPO member); ranking iointlv through development of LAP. 
Ohio DOT A05 Primarily COTA. Sometimes COTA initiates projects in respcnse to expressed community needs. 

DOT 006 How do vour Clean Air Act croiects qet Into the SIP? {includes transit and highway Droiectsl 
Connecticut DOT A06 projects comply with SIP based on conformitv analysis 

. 
North Carolina DOT A06 not sure 
Virginia DOT A06 through conformitv analysis at the MPO level 
Massachusetts DOT A06 with approval from the EOTC 
Ohio DOT A06 Not ,molicable, since there are no control croiects. 

DOT 007 Has meeting the CAA reaulrements restricted vour abllitv to Implement projects which you consider to be of greater need? 
Connecticut DOT A07 no 
North Carolina DOT A07 no 
Virginia DOT A07 no. ii has heloed sponsor more transit and TOM proiects 
Massachusetts DOT A07 no 
Ohio DOT A07 Not applicable, since there are no control projects. 

Are all CAA transportation projects ldenllfled and Initiated by transportation planning organizations, e.g. DOT, MPO, transit operator, as 
DOT aoa oDoosed to a non-transDOrtatlon agency, e.g. state EPA? 

Connecticut DOT A0B !generally DOT but also done by Vehicle Emissions Program 
North Carolina DOT A0B There are no CAA transit projects. 
Virolnla DOT A08 Iyes 
Massachusetts DOT A0B Ives, lnititiated by transoortation aroups 
Ohio DOT A0B Not aoolicable, since there are no control projects. 

Have any state guidelines been Issued relalfye to compliance with ISTEA financial planning regulations? (for Internal use and/or 
DOT 009 d lstrlbution) 

Connecticut DOT A09 no 
North Carolina DOT A09 no 
Virginia DOT A09 ves, procedural auidelines concernino state & MPO responsibilities and fundina allocations 
Massachusetts DOT A09 no 
Ohio DOT A09 Yes, Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996. 

DOT 010 Do you have any suaqestions for Improving the technical or reporting aspects of ISTEA financial planning requirements? 
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Survey Responses at the DOT Level 

AGENCY LOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Projects slated for funding which do not get underway within the federal fiscal year program in the STIP must go through the TIP/STIP approval 

Connecticut DOT A10 !process again; adds time to project schedule (significantly delays projects) 
North Carolina DOT A10 no 
Virginia DOT A10 no 

Massachusetts DOT A10 Discretionarv fundina section 5307 is proarammed in year 3 and moved to year 1 when funds are received. It is difficult to explain to constituents. 
Ohio DOT A10 No. 

DOT 011 What are your primary sources of funding tor transit Improvements ? 
Connecticut DOT A11a Transit Operator• none 
North Carolina DOT A11a Transit Operator • None 
Virainia DOT A11a Transit Operator• none 

Transit Operator: Transit Operator - finances capital improvements through bonds; principal & interest paid by the state; (MBTA bonding authority: 
Massachusetts DOT A11a $1.5 billion over rollina 5 year period for MBTA Proiects; $1 .5 billion limit set by MBTA Board of Directors 
Ohio DOT A11a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent safes tax 
Connecticut DOT A11b Local Does it varv bv iurisdiction? -none 
North Carolina DOT A11b Local Does it vary by jurisdiction? • varies by jurisdiction: includes property tax, vehicle registration fees, tax on rental vehicles 
Virainia DOT A11b Local Does it varv by jurisdiction? • city general funds 
Massachusetts DOT A11b Local Does It varv by lurisdiction? • none 
Ohio DOT A11b Local: None 
Connecticut DOT A11c State • state provides the 20% for the non-federal share 
North Carolina DOT A11c State • state hiahwav funds, (no dedicated source of fundina, no aeneraf funds) 
Virginia DOT A11c State • transportation trust fund & highway maintenance & operating fund 
Massachusetts DOT A11c State • state appropriation 
Ohio DOT A11c State: Ohio Public Transportation Grant Program funds (OPTGP) that are distributed by formula. 
Connecticut DOT A11d Federal• feds provide 80% of pro'ect cost throuah sections 5307, 5309, 5310, 5311 
North Carolina DOT A11d Federal - sections 5307 and 5309 
Viroinia DOT A11d Federal • section 5307 formula funds 180%), STP hiahwav funds which are transferred to transit, CMAQ funds 
Massachusetts DOT A11d Federal - normal FTA funding and flex highwav funds 

Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds and Section 3 {5309) earmark funds obtained as part of ODOT package of earmark requests for all Ohio 
Ohio DOT A11d svstems. The ODOT packaae is submitted as one reauest and is administered by ODOT. 

DOT 012 What are your primary sources of funding for transH operating and maintenance costs ? 
Connecticut DOT A12a Transit Operator (Is it alwavs farebox or does it vary by operator? farebox 
North Carolina DOT A12a Transit Operator (Is it alwavs farebox or does it varv bv operator? - farebox 
Virginia DOT A12a Transit Operator (Is it always farebox or does it vary by operator? • farebox 
Massachusetts DOT A12a Transit Operator (Is it alwavs farebox or does it varv bv operator?) MBTA - farebox, parking, rents, advertising, concessions, fiber optics 
Ohio DOT A12a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent sales tax 

Local (Does it vary by jurisdiction?) • local communities supplement fares if fares represent less than 33% of total costs, state reimburses up to 
Connecticut DOT A12b 67% of operating costs. 
North Carolina DOT A12b Local Does it vary by jurisdiction?) - varies bv jurisdiction: includes propertv tax, vehicle reoistration fees, tax on rental vehicles 
Virainia DOT A12b Local Does it varv bv iurisdiction? • city general funds, Northern VA has an additional 2% gas tax primarily used for transit operating costs 
Massachusetts DOT A12b Local (Does it varv bv jurisdiction? • $125 million distributed geoaraphicallv bv formula (based on service levels) ' . 
Ohio DOT A12b local: None 
Connecticut DOT A12c State • up to 67% of operating costs. 
North Carolina DOT A12c State • state hiohwav funds, !no dedicated source of fundina, no general funds) 
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AGENCY LOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Virginia DOT A12c State - transoortation trust fund ($49 million) & hiahwav maintenance & operating fund ($35 million) for FY98 
Massachusetts DOT A12c Stale - slate appropriation 
Ohio DOT A12c State : OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 
Connecticut DOT A12d Federal very little under section 5307 
North Carolina DOT A12d Federal - section 5309 
Virginia DOT A12d Federal - old section 9 (5307), small areas get secHon 5311 (non urbanized area funding), CMAQ for new starts and demonstration projects 
Massachusetts DOT A12d Federal - FTA operating assistance 
Ohio DOT A12d Federal: Section 9 {5307) formula funds 

Have you considered methods of financing transit projects that you consider new or Innovative? H yes, give some examples. If not, 
DOT 013 have you used creative financing techniques for highway prolects? H you have, why haven't you used them for transit prol? 

transit authority buys vehicles, sells them to another company & leases them back, (company that buys vehicles gets depreciation tax credit} , 
Connecticut DOT A13 lease retail space in commuter rail stations, lease rail eauipment to Texas commuter rail company 

state infrastructure bank where state gets federal money and loans ii to local transit authorities: the state charges low interest rates ror money; 
North Carolina DOT A13 money can be used for transit or highway 

yes, e.g. $.5 million in state funds used for demonstration/experimental transit projects; state public/private development act that allows the private 
Virginia DOT A13 sector to make proposals on any capital or oper. transport project, incl transit (no transit req. yet) 

1} BET: adv. construct. auth. ($186 mil) 2) lease leverage (sell tax credits-depreciation)3) Wellington-park lac. (Cb! Cbt & Forbes) 4) At 4 sta: mix 
Massachusetts DOT A13 transit w/public develop 5) So.Sta.(Beacon Co)-retail space(T paid rent) 6) TAA- it.develop.opportunities 

1. CMAQ funds for bus replace, park&ride lots, demo svc to Newark. 2.State Infrastructure Bank (not used by COTA) 3.Toll Revenue Credit (not 
Ohio DOT A13 used by COTA) 3.Contract w/ODOT and City of Columbus for xtra svc durinQ hiohwav construct (PavetheWav Program) 

DOT 014 How are the use of capital and operatlna funds tracked? 
Connecticut DOT A14 tracked by the DOT through their accounting system 
North Carolina DOT A14 manual accounlina svstem for transit proiects 

by the transit operators, the state tracks federal and state grants using the state accounting & payment system (transit operator bills the slate, the 
Virainia DOT A14 state reimburses the transit operator with the appropriate state and/or federal monevl 
Massachusetts DOT A14 MBTA has accountinQ svstem; EOTC uses MMARS accountina svstem; paper transfer of information. 

COTA Invoices ODOT for expenses incurred. ODOT compares obligation to expenses incurred. COTA supporting files for capital expenses are 
Ohio DOT A14 reviewed bv ODOT once per vear. The Ohio state auditor audits COT A's ooeratina expenses everv vear. 

DOT 015 How are funding projections made? Who makes them? 
Connecticut DOT A15 DOT makes them based on historical record 
North Carolina DOT A15 local jurisdictions do funding projections which are submitted to the state and included in the STIP 
Virginia DOT A15 done by transit operator and the stale OMV based on historic trends! 

EOTC re lies on MBTA to provide local & federal funding projections; long range funding projections for state made by CTPS for their long range 
Massachusetts DOT A15 plan. 

ODOTs Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Develop Requirements. Sept 1996 sets procedure to est. federal & state funds. ODOT provides new info on 
Ohio DOT A15 levels of federal & state fundina to MPOs and ooerators as soon as it knows changes.COTA estimates sales tax revenues. 

DOT Q16 Are fundina proiectlons updated? If ves, by whom? Are the uDdates timelv and reliable? 
Connecticut DOT A16 Ives, by the DOT, absolutely 
North Carolina DOT A16 Ives, annually by local transit operator, the updates are timely and reliable 
Virginia DOT A16 1yes, by transit operators and OMV (Dept of Motor Vehicles); state projections are updated quarterly and are timely and reliable 

The MBTA updates funding projections. 5 year Federal appropriation projections made by the MBTA for TIP, projections are reviewed by EOTC; 
Massachusetts DOT A16 '5 year projection straight lined by MBTA: operating projections made annuallvl 

ODOTs guidelines are based on last year's appropriations of federal and state funding. ODOT provides new information on the levels of federal 
Ohio DOT A16 and state fundinQ to MPOs and operators as soon as it learns about chanaes. COTA est. sales tax revenues. Yes. 
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AGENCYLOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable information from the DOT concerning the ranking of their projects and prospects 

DOT 017 for funding? 
Connecticut DOT A17 absolutely 
North Carolina DOT A17 no formal. ranking, difficult for state to make funding projections for discretionary funding because of the relative weight of political factors 
Virginia DOT A17 yes 
Massachusetts DOT A17 EOTC savs ves, MBTA savs ves 
Ohio DOT A17 Of course! 

Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year 
DOT 018 projections? What tvoes of problems do you encounter In making each of these orolectlons? 

Connecticut DOT A18 no 
North Carolina DOT A18 The Public Transportation Division only makes up to a 5 year transit projection. No difficulty in making projections. 
Virginia DOT A18 done by the state OMV and transit operators 
Massachusetts DOT A18 no 

No problems beyond the increase in uncertainly as the forecast year goes further into the future. Federal funding projections always are a 
Ohio DOT A18 problem. 

In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program) and TIP (Transportation Improvement Plan), does the state and 
DOT 019 MPO review the reasonableness of orofected funding levels for metrooolitan areas? How Is this done? 

Connecticut DOT A19 yes, done bv the DOT through the draft project listinas and the STIP/STP process 
North Carolina DOT A19 ves, based on anticipated funding levels 
Virginia DOT A19 1ves, must conform to the constrained Iona ranae plan 
Massachusetts DOT A19 EOTC does this work in coooeration with the MBT A. 

ODOT and MOR PC review the reasonableness of projections as part of the TIP process. Since ODOrs guidelines are specific and because 
Ohio DOT A19 COTA is conservative in its forecasts (no increase in svc. or state and federal funding), the review comments are minor. 

DOT 020 How are MIS projects reviewed to insure they're either standalone or orogrammed Into useable oieces? 
Connecticut DOT A20 done bv the DOT 
North Carolina DOT A20 through state review 
Virginia DOT A20 reviewed bv the MPO and the state 
Massachusetts DOT A20 MBTA insures in MIS that work is done In useable stages. EOTC reviews MIS for useable pieces. 

This requirement is usually a key part of the MIS work scope. Therefore, the study products meet the requirements and require only limited 
Ohio DOT A20 review. ODOT is encouraoing MPOs to conduct at least one corridor/MIS study everv year. 

DOT 021 How do you insure that transit prolects reauired under lhe Clean Air Act are included in the programming process? 
Connecticut DOT A21 done by the DOT 
North Carolina DOT A21 it's up to the local transit ooerators to include them 
Virqinia DOT A21 through the state's participation in the MPO technical committees 
Massachusetts DOT A21 EOTC identifies projects durina proarammina Process. 
Ohio DOT A21 Not applicable since area does not require control measures. 

When developing programs, are highway and transit projects developed separately or is it a multimodal approach? H projects are 
DOT 022 developed separately, Is It because of the nature of these orolects and are they coordinated Into a multlmodal plan? 

Connecticut DOT A22 multimoclal approach 
North Carolina DOT A22 separately, due to the organizational structure of the department; transit included w/highway projects, not coordinated 
Virginia DOT A22 developed separatelv due to the nature of the organizations; however, MIS corridor studies are intermoclal 
Massachusetts DOT A22 EOTC and MBTA says projects are multimodal, developed iointtv by various state aqencies. 

COTA's proj involve bus replace, construct of shelters, park&ride lots; proj that do not impact other modes. A multimodal approach has been used 
Ohio DOT A22 for the No. Corridor and No. (downtown) Terminal oroi. MORPC rea. highway studies to consider transit options. 
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Survey Responses at the DOT Level 

AGENCYLOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
DOT 023 How are i:,roiects selected for the TIP? Who does It? How Is It done? 

Connecticut DOT A23 DOT does it based on needs, criterior, and funding 
North Carolina DOT A23 bv the MPO based on local needs 
Virainia DOT A23 MPO Policy Committee makes the decision w/recornmendations from the technical committees 
Massachusetts DOT A23 Through the TIP ranking process by the MPO 

COTA makes the decisions for transit categorical funding, the largest amount of transit funding. MORPC has developed a selection and ranking 
Ohio DOT A23 svstem for fundina that it controls. 

When funds have been allocated for a project and that project Is not ready to go, how Is the money reallocated: Is reallocation based on 
DOT 024 li:irofect selection evaluation process, I.e. i:,rlorltized 11st or Is It reallocated to whatever i:,roiect Is ready to ao? 

Connecticut DOT A24 depends on length of time laQ ( funding may be carried over if laQ is not greater than one year), it's rare that a project is canceled 
North Carolina DOT A24 reallocated to whatever project is ready to go 

Virginia DOT A24 after 2 vears, money is deoblioated and redistributed the followino year to other statewide transit projects, hasn't haoooned vet w/transit projects 
Massachusetts DOT A24 It's dictated by whatever i:,roject is ready to oo, projects prioritized by program year in the TIP (1st year projects most imPOrtant) 

COTA does not have these problems because it's capital program has been conservative and not very aggressive. ODOT notes, however, that 
Ohio DOT A24 the Easton/South Linden project Involved reallocation. 

DOT 025 Do you have the authority to reallocate state local and federal funds? Do you exercise that authority? 
Connecticut DOT A25 ves with the cooperation of the MPO 
North Carolina DOT A25 only state and federal funds, yes this authority is exercised 
Virginia DOT A25 ryes, for state and federal with FTA approval; ves 
Massachusetts DOT A25 The MBTA can reallocate federal fundino subject to MPO review and approval. 

COTA has the authority and exercises It generally when it prepares the next TIP. This happens rarely. ODOT has decided that TIP projects in 
Ohio DOT A25 years 2 and 3 can be advanced without a TIP amendment with a letter of concurrence from the MPO. 

How do you determine the source of funding for each project, I.e. state, federal, local? (How do you establish the funding category for 
DOT 026 each project?) 

Connecticut DOT A26 use federal funds first, then state (no local funding) 
North Carolina DOT A26 based on location and availabilitv of funds 

depends on the type of project and funding availability as well as the needSJbenefit of the project (only lor discretionary projects. about 25%, 
Virginia DOT A26 almost 75% are formula funds) 
Massachusetts DOT A26 whichever is easiest to get 

COTA uses a three-step process: 1) Assign categorical funding (e.g., earmarks, ODOT Elderly and Disabled) to specific projects; 2) Assign funds 
Ohio DOT A26 to meet federal or state initiatives Ce.a. , ODOTs push for more capital and less operating use of its funds; 

Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? 
DOT 027 If not are there any soendlng restrictions? 

Connecticut DOT A27 ves, used for improvements and operating for demo projects onlv 
North Carolina DOT A27 [yes, it started in 1997; yes, no, no spendinQ restrictions 
Virginia DOT A27 [yes, yes, yes for CMAO new starts and experimental transit service only 
Massachusetts DOT A27 Ives, not used for ooeratina exPenses, only used for improvements 

The funds transferred are initially allocated to the MPOs. Therefore, reallocation is a local decision. The funds (STP and CMAQ) are generally 
Ohio DOT A27 used for capital except for CMAO ooeralina demonstrations. 

Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? Are they used for operating expensQ? If 
DOT 028 not, are there any spending restrictions? 

Connecticut DOT A28 no, no restrictions, not done based on historic practice 
North Carolina DOT A28 ves, ves,ves 
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Virginia DOT A28 Iyes, yes, yes 
Massachusetts DOT A28 no 

There are legal prohibitions against using these funds for non-highway purposes. However, ODOT has funded transit improvements {e.g. , bus 
Ohio DOT A28 !Pads, transit loops in downtown areas, park-and-ride lots that have a highway purpose. 

In preparing the TIP, Is the project selection limited by available funding? (financially constrained) If not, is there a reason? ls it 
DOT 029 flnanclallv constrained bv mode? 

Connecticut DOT A29 Ives, ves 
North Carolina DOT A29 Ives, yes it's financially constrained by mode 
Virginia DOT A29 Ives, not constrained by mode 
Massachusetts DOT A29 lyes, not financiallv constrained bv mode as EOTC can move monev around 
Ohio DOT A29 Yes 

Does the STIP & TIP Incl financial Info to show projects which are to be Implemented using current revenues & which using proposed 
DOT 030 fundlna? How do you show that the system is beina adeouately oi>er. & maint. when prol. to expand the svstem are programmed? 

Connecticut DOT A30 Ives, the first priority (criteria) is to be able to maintain the existing system 
North Carolina DOT A30 Ives, the state reviews oroiects lo insure thev do not adverselv effected the current svstem 
Viroinia DOT A30 Ives, by using transit performance evaluation measures locally and statewide 
Massachusetts DOT A30 Yes, demonstrated when preparing MIS projects. 

Yes for current revenues. ODOT does not permit projects using proposed funding to be incl in the TIP. COTA does an annual, 5 year TIP that 
Ohio DOT A30 demo Hs financial caoacitv to maintain ooerations for live vears. Internal oroiect are develooed for 10 vears. 

What problems do you have relating TIPs, gen&rated by each MPO, with the long range STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement 
DOT 031 Proaraml? 

Connecticut DOT A31 none 
North Carolina DOT A31 none 
Viroinia DOT A31 minimal, reconciling the state and the MPO projects based on statewide orogrammino 
Massachusetts DOT A31 none, EOTC Is an active member of the MPO 
Ohio DOT A31 None, since TIPS that are develooed accordino ODOT ouidance are automatically included in the STIP. 

DOT Q32 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state MPO, and transit agency levels for prolects? 
Connecticut DOT A32 yes 
North Carolina DOT A32 no 
Virginia DOT A32 no, locally determined 
Massachusetts DOT A32 No, based on professional iudoement 

No. COTA {and other systems) use: 1) standard construction cost estimation methodologies for buildings: 2) past experience and discussions 
Ohio DOT A32 with other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters; and 3) oast experience and standard construction cost e 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for proJects? H not, are there weaknesses or are the procedures overly 
DOT Q33 complicated? 

Connecticut DOT A33 Ives 
North Carolina DOT A33 Ives 
Virainia DOT A33 Ives 

MBTA is developing their own cost guidelines. MBTA is developing a database for cost estimation. Cost estimates currently provided by 
Massachusetts DOT A33 contractors, MBTA reviews. EOTC satisfied with MBTA's cost estimation accuracy. 
Ohio DOT A33 Yes 

DOT Q34 Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO and transit agency levels for operating and maintenance costs? 
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AGENCY LOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Connecticut DOT A34 ves 
North Carolina DOT A34 no 
Virginia DOT A34 no 
Massachusetts DOT A34 ves, MBTA bases its estimation on historic costs. EOTC satisfied w/MBTA methodology 
Ohio DOT A34 No 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation proeedures for operating and maintenance costs? If not, are there weaknesses or are the 
DOT 035 procedures overly complicated? 

Connecticut DOT A35 ves 
North Carolina DOT A35 yes 
Vira inia DOT A35 yes 

EOTC feels T does credible job of est. capital and O&M costs. MBTA satisfied with cost est. proced., (based on hist. spending.) 'Asset 
Massachusetts DOT A35 Manaaement Svstem' will be implemented as budget tool for project fundina and iustifvina expenses at the MBTA. 
Ohio DOT A35 Yes. 

Do you make estimates of capital and operating expenses for maintaining the current system? Do these projects Include service 
DOT 036 eitpansions? 

Connecticut DOT A36 yes, no requirements at this time to provide estima1es for service exoansion 
North Carolina DOT A36 done by the MPOs 
Virainia DOT A36 not done by ihe state 
Massachusetts DOT A36 yes,yes 
Ohio DOT A36 No, COTA does as part of the annual, five-year short-ranae transit plan. Service levels are assumed to remain constant in these proiections. 

In which areas would guidelines be useful In estimating capita! project expense: List of project Items with unit costs? info specifying 
DOT 037 the level of prolect detali required? Info to Improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? 

Connecticut DOT A37a List of proiect items with unit costs? no 
North Carolina DOT A37a List of project items with unit costs? yes 
Virainia DOT A37a Lisi of oroiect items with unit costs? ves 
Massachusetts DOT A37a List of project items with unit costs? no, needs to cover the specific situation and location (not realistic) 

List of project items with unit costs? No for items that involve local labor and construct costs since they vary among areas.Yes for items that have 
Ohio DOT A37a national prices such as buses. If bus prices are collected, addl info should be collected. 
Connecticut DOT A37b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
North Carolina DOT A37b Information specifyina the level of oroiect detail reauired? ves 
Virainia DOT A37b Information specifvinQ the level of project detail required? yes 
Massachusetts DOT A37b Information specifying the level of project detail required? not necessary 
Ohio DOT A37b Information specifyina the level of project detail reauired? No, because federal suaaestions often become reauirements. 
Connecticut DOT A37c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinQ project costs and fundinQ projections? no 
North Carolina DOT A37c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and fundinQ projections? yes 
Virginia DOT A37c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatinQ project costs and fundino projections? ves 
Massachusetts DOT A37c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatina project costs and fundina projections? not necessarv 
Ohio DOT A37c Information to improve the accuracy of estimatino profecl costs and fundinQ projections? No 

In which areas would guidelines be useful In estimating operations and maintenance (O & M) expense: List of unit costs? Info 
DOT 038 soecifying the level of costing detail reaulred? Info to Improve the accuracy of estimatlna ooeratlons and maintenance costs? 

Connecticut DOT A38a List of unit costs? no 
North Carolina DOT A38a List of unit costs? ves 
Virainia DOT A38a List or unit costs? ves 
Massachusetts DOT A38a List of unit costs? no 
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Ohio DOT A38a List of unit costs? No, since local contracts and conditions are sianificant factors in cost differences. 
Connecticut DOT A38b Information speci yina the level of costing detail reQuired? no 
North Carolina DOT A38b Information speci Ying the level of costing detail reQuired? yes 
Virginia DOT A38b Information SPeci \Jina the level of costina detail required? yes 
Massachusetts DOT A38b Information speci vinci the level of costinci detail required? not necessary 
Ohio DOT A38b Information speci ving the level of costing detail required? No for day-to-day and budgeting needs. Yes for MIS projects involving new modes. 
Connecticut DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? no 
North Carolina DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? yes 
Vlrainla DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? yes 
Massachusetts DOT A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? not necessary 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? Yes, some systems need help in understanding the 
Ohio DOT A38c relationship of costs to service levels (e.g., miles, hours). 

DOT 039 Would you find technlcaf advice for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Connecticut DOT A39 no 
North Carolina DOT A39 Ives 
Virginia DOT A39 ves 
Massachusetts DOT A39 not necessarv 
Ohio DOT A39 No. The big problem is the uncertainty regarding the levels of federal funding. 

DOT 040 Would you find orocedural advice for oreoaring ISTEA financial reoorts useful? 
Connecticut DOT A40 no 
North Carolina DOT A40 ves 
Vi rginia DOT A40 ves 
Massachusetts DOT A40 Yes, there are some problems with the definition of reasonable and committed 
Ohio DOT A40 No. 

Has the state Issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment Studies)? H yes, what kind of guidelines and at what level 
DOT 041 of detail? 

Connecticut DOT A41 no 
North Carolina DOT A41 no 
Virginia DOT A41 no, the state uses the federal guidelines 
Massachusetts DOT A41 no, attempt was made but not completed (personnel problems}; guidelines would be useful 
Ohio DOT A41 No, but draft guidance has been prepared. 

' 
Is the agency responsible for canrylng out each project Identified? How Is the lead agency established? Is It program or project based? 

DOT 042 Does It change? H so, how often? 
Connecticut DOT A42 :yes, through historic practice, project based, no 
North Carolina DOT A42 ,yes, lead agency is project based, doesn't change 
Virginia DOT A42 ves, project based, doesn't change 
Massachusetts DOT A42 Yes, lead aciency identified based on project; doesn't usually chanae 
Ohio DOT A42 Local decision based on local assessment of capabillties and available staff time. 

DOT 043 How is financial olannina information for transit orolects coordinated at the state, MPO, and transH aaencv levels? 
Connecticut DOT A43 throucih the DOT; we provide monthly updates to the MPOs 
North Carolina DOT A43 local transit projects included in the STIP , . 

Virginia DOT A43 through the TIP proarammina process 
Massachusetts DOT A43 Coordinated by the EOTC, Information supplied by the MBTA and passed throucih MPO 
Ohio DOT A43 The information is developed based on the ODOT TIP guidelines. It is coordinated through the TIP development process. 
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AGENCY LOC. LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
DOT 044 How are state fundlnq allocation decisions made? Do the MPO and transit operator have anv Influence? 

Connecticut DOT A44 made by the DOT with cooperation from the MPOs and local transit districts 
North Carolina DOT A44 cooperativelv with the MPO and transit operator, state makes the final decision 

allocation. recommendations made by DRPT to their board, the locals have input in 2 ways: 1) by submitting their own projects, and 2) they confer 
Virginia DOT A44 with the DRPT to further explain & justify their project applications 

Massachusetts DOT A44 State and federal transit funds allocated bv the MPO are oranted directfv to the MBTA. Highway funds used for transit are allocated by the MPO. 
State funding is allocated by formula. Limited, state discretionary funding, evaluation process developed by ODOT in coord wloperators and 

Ohio DOT A44 MPOs.When ODOT considers chanoes to its formulae, it consults operators at state transit meetinas and individually. 
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AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
What role does your agency play rn the frnanc1al planning aspects of transit 
projects as they relate to the following FTA requirements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LAP, 

MPO 001 STP TIP? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A01a MIS - lead aaencv when proiect is in the aeographic area of the MPO 

MIS • MBTA takes lead role, CTPS provides support as requested, reviewed by MPO 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston , MA\ MPO A01a l(not just CTPSl 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01a MIS - participant 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC} MPO A01a MIS - participant 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A01a MIS - Lead in most cases 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission {Norfolk/Hampton, VA} MPO A01a MIS • suooort aoencv 
Capital Region Council of Governments {Hartford, CT} MPO A01b SIP - work with DEP 

SIP - CTPS obtains cost estimates from MBTA, SIP projects included in LRP & CTPS 
Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff {Boston, MA) MPO A01b insures there is sufficient fundino 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01b SIP - done by the state DEP ("DENR"l, no involvement 
Capital Area MPO {Raleioh, NC) MPO A01b SIP - participant 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A01b SIP • Ohio is the lead and MORPC provides suooort. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A01b SIP • no involvement, done by state DEQ 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO AOtc STIP • coordinate w/state 
Central Transportalion Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A01c STIP - pass information to state, state staples it toaether 

STIP • participant (submit unconstrained list of projects and the draft MTIP -
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01c metrooolitan TIP} 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC} MPO A01c STIP - participant 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A01c STIP • Suooort in providina Columbus TIP. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A01c STIP - support agency 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A01d LAP - lead aaencv 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff {Boston, MA} MPO A01d LAP • CTPS takes lead role 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01d LAP - lead agency 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC} MPO A01d LAP - lead agency 
Mid-Ohio ReQional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A01d LAP • Lead role. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA} MPO A01d LAP - lead agency 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A01e STP - lead agency 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A01e STP - no involvement 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01e STP - participant -

Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A01e STP • particioant 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A01e STP - COTA is the lead and MORPC provides review. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission {Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A01e STP - support agency 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT} MPO A01f TIP - lead aaencv with DOT 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA} MPO A01f TIP - CTPS coordinates preparation of TIP for the MPO '' 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A01f TI.P- lead agency on MTIP, not on state TIP 
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TIP• There is a local and a state TIP; local • MPO is lead agency; state - provide local 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A011 TIP in conformance to state TIP 
Mid-Ohio ReqionaJ Planninq Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A0lf TIP· Lead aqencv overall with COTA takina lead on transit portion. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A0lf TIP • lead agency 

Which, if any, of the ISTEA financial planning requirements do you take lead 
MPO 002 responsibility? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A02 MIS, LAP, STP, TIP 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A02 LRP & TIP 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A02 MTIP, LRP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A02 LAP, local TIP 
Mid-Ohio Reqional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A02 MIS, LAP, TIP 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A02 LAP, TIP 

Which, If any, of the ISTEA financial planning requirements do you take support 
MPO Q03 responsibility? 

Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A03 MIS,SIP 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A03 MIS, SIP, STIP 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A03 MIS, STIP, STP, TIP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A03 MIS, SIP, STP, state TIP, STIP 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A03 SIP, STP, STIP 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A03 MIS, STIP, STP 

MPO Q04 How is lead and suooort responsibility established? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A04 based on negotiation with the state DOT 

based on memorandum of understanding (MOU), support responsibility based on 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff /Boston, MA) MPO A04 project needs 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A04 by mutual agreement between the MPO and the state 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A04 throuah state's understanding of the federal statutes 

Based on Memoranda of Understanding with local agencies, government regulations, 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A04 and abilities and time of participalina aaencies. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A04 by mutual agreement with the state 

MPO 005 How are transit projects initiated? Who ranks them? (transit oper. quest.) 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A0S inititated and ranked bv the DOT 

initiated primarily by MBTA and CATA (Cape Ann Transit Authority serving Gloucester 
& Rockport, MA), cities and towns inititiate transit projects which require federal 
highway money; ranking done by project sponsor subject to review and approval by 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A0S MPO 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A0S initiated by the transit operator, ranked by the MPO 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A0S inititiated bv the transit operator, ranked bv the MPO 

Formally, COTA submits almost all projects. However, sometimes COTA responds to 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A0S local needs expressed by other aoencies and groups. ' . 

initiated by the transit operator, CMAQ and regional STP funded projects ranked by the 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA\ MPO A0S MPO, transit operator ranks projects funded with formula money 
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How do your Clean Air Act projects get into the SIP? (includes transit and 
MPO 006 highway projects) 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A06 not involved, get info after the project is in the SIP 
CMAO projects which have ai~ quality benefits plus previous SIP projects, e.g. pari< 'n' 

Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) · MPO A06 ride facilities 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A06 There are no CAA transit projects. 

there are no transit CAA projects, highway projects meeting the air quality conformity 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A06 analysis are plugged into the SIP 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A06 Not applicable, since there are no control projects. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A06 CMAQ proiects are rated and ranked and included in the SIP 

Has meeting the CAA requirements restricted your ability to Implement projects 
MPO 007 which you consider to be of greater need? 

Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A07 not vet 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A07 no 
Durham/Chaoet Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina} MPO AO? not to date, potentially could in future projects 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO AO? no 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO AO? Not applicable, since there are no control projects. 
Hampton Roads Plannlna District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO AO? absolutelv, because inadeauate fundino levels onlv permits funding for CAA proiects 

!Are all CAA transportation projects Identified and 1mt1ated by transportation 
planning organizations, e.g. DOT, MPO, transit operator, as opposed to a non-

MPO aoa transportation aaencv. e.Q. state EPA? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A08 state transportation projects in coniunction w/DEP 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A08 Ives 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A08 n/a 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A08 Ives 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A08 Not aoolicable, since there are no control projects. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A08 ,yes 

Have any state guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA 
MPO 009 financial planning regulations? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A09 no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A09 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A09 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A09 yes, procedural guidelines for the local TIP 

Yes, Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996 and draft 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A09 auidance provided ODOT Planning on MIS. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A09 no 

Have any MPO guidelines been issued relative to compliance with ISTEA 
MPO 010 financial planning regulations? (for internal use and/or distribution) 

Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A10 no 
, . 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A10 no (only written planninq assumptions) 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A10 no 
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Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A10 no 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A10 Yes, Principles for Allocation of MORPC-Attributible Federal Fundino, April 28, 1997. 
Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A10 no 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the technical or reporting aspects of 
MPO 011 ISTEA financial planning requirements? 

without federal funding authorization, it's difficult to make funding projections; the 
funding projections change perodically making it difficult to fulfill political promises, 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A11 creating suspicions related to the entire funding selection/implement. process 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A11 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A11 minimize government Involvement in the planning process ("less is better") 

need more local juridictional control in using CMAO money for transit projects or give 
the FTA control of these funds instead of FHWA (all CMAO money is currently 

Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A11 earmarked for highway projects) 
Increase flexibility to incl proposed funding. The Ohio Congressman that helps Ohio 
receive transit earmarks has asked why Ohio's unfunded needs are not In the TIP. 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A11 FTA/FHWA should define "reasonable" flexibility to improve Lona Ranae plans. 
yes, the TIP and the STIP are currently hand typed; it should be required that these 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A11 documents be compiled electronicallv 
MPO 012 What are your primary sources of funding for transit improvements ? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12a Transit Ooerator - none 
Transit Operator - finances capital improvements through bonds; principal & interest 
paid by the state; (MBTA bonding authority: $1.5 billion over rolling 5 year period for 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12a MBTA projects; $1.5 billion limit set by MBTA Board of Directors) 

Transit Operator -1) interest on transit trust fund account (Duke Power was last private 
transit operator in Durham.legally reqd to provide transit svc for 14 years when public 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12a sector took over the service) 2) 50% of local funds not spent in a aiven year 
Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A12a Transit Operator - None 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent sates tax 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12a Transit Operator - none 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12b Local - local communities fund the 20% local share for paratransit vehicle replacements 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12b Local- none 

Local· 10% match from city's general fund (from sales tax, property tax, vehicle 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12b registration tax) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A12b Local - general funds provide 10% contribution to federal projects 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12b Local: None 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12b Local • city general funds 

, ' 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12c State - provides local share for transit improvements 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A12c State - state appropriation; 
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Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12c State - 10% match (not sure of source) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleicih, NC) MPO A12c State - provides 10% contribution to federal projects 

State: Ohio Public Transportation Grant Program funds (OPTGP) that are distributed by 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission {Columbus, OH) MPO A12c formula. 
Hampton Roads Planninci District Commission (Norfulk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12c State - transportation trust fund (50%) & state general funds (50%) 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A12d Federal - section 9 funds and section 3 discretionarv funds, when available 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MAJ MPO A12d Federal - Normal FTA funding and flex hicihwav funds 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A12d Federal - sections 9 & 3 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A12d Federal - section 5307 provides 80% contribution to federal projects 

Federal: Section 9 {5307) formula funds and Section 3 {5309) earmark funds obtained 
as part of ODOT package of earmark requests for all Ohio systems. The ODOT 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A12d Ipackage is submitted as one reciuest and is administered by ODOT. 
Federal - section 9 formula funds, compete for CMAQ & Surface Transportation 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A12d Proaram (STP) funds on a reaional basis 
What are your primary sources of funding for transit operating and maintenance 

MPO 013 costs? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A13a Transit Operator - farebox 
Central Transportation Planninci Staff (Boston, MAJ MPO A13a Transit Operator - fares 
Dumam/Chaoel HilVCant>oro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A13a Transit Ooerator • farebox (about 25%) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A13a Transit Operator - fare box, bus advertising 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A13a Transit Operator: 1/4 percent sales tax 
Hampton Roads Planninq District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A13a Transit Operator - farebox 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A13b Local - suooorts about 50% of paratransit operatinQ costs 

Central Transportation Planning Staff {Boston, MA) MPO A13b Local - $125 million assessed on MBTA communities, used for MBTA operatinq costs 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A13b Local - city's qeneral fund (about 40%){sales tax, property tax, vehicle reqistration tax) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A13b Local - general funds 
Mid-Ohio Reciional Planninci Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A13b Local: None 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A13b Local - city general funds 

State - subsidize operating costs primarily w/gas tax revenues (also, licensing 
Capital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A13c .registration funds, motor vehicle violation fees) 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A13c State - state appropriation 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A13c State - state maintenance assistance (same as operatinq assistance){20%l 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A13c State - state operating assistance 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Planninci Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A13c State: OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A13c State • formula funds based on population, service area, expenses, etc. 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A13d Federal - very little 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MAJ MPO A13d Federal- FTA funds for ooeratina assistance 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A13d Federal - section 9 (15%) 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A13d Federal - verv little operatino assistance throuqh section 5307 {$335,000/vear) 
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Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A13d Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission {Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A13d Federal - section 9, CMAQ for new service 

Have you considered methods of tmancmg transit proJects that you consider new 
or innovative? If yes, give some examples. If not, have you used creative 
financing techniques for highway projects? If you have; why haven't you used 

MPO 014 them for transit pro I? 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A14 looking at using the state sales tax for funding regional assets 

The MST A has studied and employed them, e.g. Wellington parking facility is 
private/public partnership, Woburn intermodal center Involves partnering w/Massport & 

Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A14 Mass Hiahway, bus advertising 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A14 $5 vehicle reaistration tax is a source for the city's general fund 

The transit operator exchanges about .5 million in capital funds for about $800,000 in 
Capital Area MPO {Raleigh, NC) MPO A14 operating funds 

1. CMAO funds used for bus replace, park&ride lots, and demo svc to Newark.2. 
Livable communities project for Easton and South Linton (11th/Cleveland), developer 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A14 Iproviding 2.6 acres (aoorox $1 .0 million value) for local match. 3.Advertisina on buses. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission /Norfolk/Hamoton, VA) MPO A14 bus advertisina 

MPO 015 How are the use of capital and ooeratina funds tracked? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A15 done by Connecticut DOT 

rely on MBTA to provide information in writing or verbally, information periodically 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A15 updated 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A15 computerized accounting system 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A15 computerized accountina system at the transit operator level 

MOR PC reviews at the development of the TIP. COT A also informs MORPC 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A15 informally throuahout the year. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission {Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A15 handled by the transit operator 

MPO 016 How are fundina projections made? Who makes them? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A16 work In conjunction with CT DOT 

Rely on MBT A for local & federal funding projections; long range funding projections for 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A16 state made by CTPS for long range plan 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A16 made by transit operator based uoon historic and current information 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A16 The transit operator makes the funding projections based on historic allocations. 

ooors Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Develop. Req., September 1996 sets procedures to 
estimating federal and state funds. ODOT provides new information on the levels of 
federal and state funding as soon as ii learns about changes. COT A est. sales tax 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A16 revenues. 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A16 made by the transit operator based on historical trends 

Are funding projections updated? If yes, by whom? Are the updates timely and 
MPO 017 reliable? 
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yes, by CT DOT and MPO, the updates are timely and not necessarily reliable because 
Capital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A17 federal fundinq cannot easily be projected, it chanqes 

MBT A updates projections for local & state funding annually; CTPS updates state 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A17 funding proiections when Iona ranae olan is updated 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A17 Ives, by the transit operator on an annual basis; updates are timely and reliable 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A17 updated annually for the local TIP by the transit operator, updates are reliable 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A17 Yes, by FTA, COTA, and ODOT. Yes 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A17 Ives, by transit operator; updates are timely and reliable 

Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable Information from the DOT 
MPO 018 concemina the rankina of their orolects and orosoects for funding? 

Capital Reqion Council of Governments (Hartford, en MPO A18 Iyes 
Central Transportation Planninq Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A18 Ives, information is timely and reliable 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A18 Ives, for transit oroiects 

yes, the information is timely and reliable; the MPO ranks the transit projects but the 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A18 transit ooerator's fundinq reauests are always approved 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission {Columbus, OH) MPO A18 Yes. 

projects are ranked by the transit operator or the MPO; transit projects are funded from 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission {Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A18 federal and state formula funds, DOT not involved in the process 

Do you have any problems making 20 year tundmg pro1ect1ons7 How about 1 O 
year projections? 5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of 

MPO 019 !problems do you encounter in making each of these projections? 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A19 Iyes, It's too difficult to predict federal fundlnci levels 

no problems based on assumptions, (e.g. formula grants level projection, no new start 
Central Transportation Planninq Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A19 money, no flexible hiqhway funding) 

20-yes, 10-yes, 5-no, 3-no; the problem is the lack of local, state, and federal 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A19 information reauired to project funding levels (too many variables) 

no, transit operator projections are not made beyond 5 years; MPO makes the 20 year 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A19 transit projections - no problems 

No problems beyond the increase in uncertainty as the forecast year goes further into 
the future. Federal funding projections always are a problem. Sales tax is a problem 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH\ MPO A19 when projecting beyond the current expiration year. 
Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A19 done by the transit operators 

1n preparing tne :::, 11t' (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program) and TIP 
(Transportation Improvement Plan), does the state and MPO review the 
reasonableness of projected funding levels for metropolitan areas? How is this 

MPO 020 done? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A20 Ives, based on historical records 
Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A20 MPO assumes projections are accurate 
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yes, through the MPO technical subcommittee (the subcommittee is composed of 
transit operators - TTA, Durham Area Transit Authority, transportation & planning staffs 
(from Chapel Hill, Carrboro, Durham, Hillsborough, Orange County) , and the North 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina} MPO A20 Carolina 

Capital Area MPO {Raleigh, NC) MPO A20 [yes, MPO provides oversight but they generally rely on the transit operators' projections 
Yes.COTA philosophy of ' more of the same' makes the review easy. Transit, in 
general is easy because of the fixed resources avail & the ltd # of agencies. Highways 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A20 are much more difficult. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A20 done by the state 

How are MIS projects reviewed to insure they're either standalone or 
MPO 021 1proarammed into useable pieces? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A21 reviewed by the MPO to insure it's programmed into useable pieces 
The understood work scope for MIS projects requires a project to be either standalone 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A21 or proarammed into useable oieces. 
Durham/Chaoel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A21 reviewed at the local, state, and federal levels 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A21 reviewed bv the MPO 

This requirement is usually a key part of the MIS work scope. Therefore, the study 
products meet the requirements and require only limited review. Also, local political 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A21 !Pressures oenerallv force oroiects to be develooed in usable pieces. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission {Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A21 reviewed by the MPO 

How do you insure that transit projects required under the Clean Air Act are 
MPO 022 included In the programming process? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A22 done throuah Connecticut DOT 
Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A22 Projects In SIP are included in the TIP. 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina\ MPO A22 There are no CAA transit projects. 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A22 There are no CAA transit projects. 
Mid-Ohio ReQional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A22 Not aoolicable since area does not reauire control measures. 
Hamoton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A22 through conformity analysis, the TIP and the LAP 

vmen developmg programs, are n1gnway and transit pro1ects developed 
separately or Is It a multimodal approach? If projects are developed ·separately, is 
it because of the nature of these projects and are they coordinated Into a 

MPO 023 multlmodal plan? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A23 not multmodai because of historical tendencies 

Projects are developed separately, depending on the nature of the project, or they use 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A23 multimodal aooroach, e.a. park & ride, Woburn lntermodal Center 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A23 coordinated mullimodal approach by the MPO 

developed separately due to nature of these projects; MIS corridor projects include 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A23 different modes but they're not coordinated 
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COT A's proj usually involve bus repl and the construct of shelters, park&ride lots, proj 
that don't signif. impact other modes.The No.Corridor and No. Term. proj.have been 

Mid-Ohio Aeaional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A23 multimodal. MORPC has req. typical hiQhway studies to consider transit options. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A23 separate based on· the nature of the project, all MIS studies are mullimodal 

MPO 024 How are projects selected for the TIP? Who does it? How is it done? 
done by the MPO and the CT DOT, it's based on jurisdictional preference as well as 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A24 political considerations and technical feasibilitv 
The MBTA and CATA (Cape Ann Transit Authority) select the transit projects for the 
program. The MPO has the ability to reject federal projects per the MOU (Memorandum 

Central Transportation Plannlno Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A24 of Understandino}. 
initiated by the transit operator, approved by the MPO and included in the MTIP and the 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A24 STIP 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A24 done by the state DOT 

COTA makes the decisions for transit categorical funding , the largest amount of transit 
funding. MORPC reviews COTA's decisions. MORPC has developed a selection and 

Mid-Ohio Reoional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A24 ranking system for fundinQ that it controls. 
80% by transit operator (formula funded projects), 20% by project selection evaluation 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hamoton, VA} MPO A24 orocess (onlv CMAQ and STP funded oroiects} 
vvnen funds have been allocated for a proJect and that pro1ect 1s not reaay to go, 
how Is the money reallocated: Is reallocation based on project selection 
evaluation process, I.e. prioritized list, or Is It reallocated to whatever project Is 

MPO 025 ready to go? 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT} MPO A25 reallocated to whatever project is readv to ao 
Central Transportation Plannino Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A25 based on MBTAs internal decision 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A25 the monev stavs with the project 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A25 money stays with the project 

COTA does not have these problems because it's capital program has been 
conservative and not very aggressive. The process for highway funding is very 

Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH} MPO A25 different and more involved. 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A25 the monev sits with the project 

Do you have the authority to reallocate state, local, and federal funds? Do you 
MPO 026 exercise that authority? 

authority to reallocate federal funding through the TIP process, done when a project is 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A26 not ready to go 

MBTA can and does reallocate state and FTA funds, (no local funds) . Federal highway 
funds are reallocated based on a cooperative effort of the state, MBT A, and MPO. 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A26 CMAQ funds are reallocated based on decision of MPO committee. 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A26 no 

, . 

Caoital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A26 no 
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COTA has the authority and exercises it generally when it develops projects for the 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A26 next TIP. This happens rarelv. 
Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A26 no 

How do you determine the source of funding for each project, i.e. state, federal, 
MPO 027 local? (How do vou establish the fundinq cateaorv for each proiect?l 

Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A27 all money is federal with the exception of the state and local match 
based on MBT A's decision in conjunction with the EOTC. CMAO funds are decided by 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A27 MPO committee 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A27 start with federal, then state, then local 
Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A27 use federal money with local and state match 

COTA: 1) Assign categorical funding (e.g., earmarks, ODOT Elderly and Disabled) to 
specific proj. 2) Assign funds to meet federal or state initiatives (e.g., ODOrs push for 

Mid-Ohio Regional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A27 more capital and less operatinQ use of its funds; MORPC: uses defined procedure 
Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A27 based on funding availability and the nature of the project 

IAre federal highway funds reallocated to translt7 If so, are they used for transit 
Improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 

MPO 028 soendina restrictions? 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A28 Ives, for transit Improvements only 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A28 Yes, ves, no,ves 

yes, only transit improvements, spending restriction for using these funds for operating 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A28 expenses 
Capital Area MPO (RaleiQh, NC) MPO A28 no, no spending restrictions 

Yes, MORPC has provided CMAQ and STP funding for capital projects. CMAO funds 
were also used for van pool demonstrations. The Newal1< MPO provided CMAQ funds 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A28 for a demonstration of express bus service. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A28 Ives, ves, no, due to spending restrictions 

Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit 
improvements? Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any 

MPO 029 spendinq restrictions? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A29 not done by the MPO 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A29 No 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A29 not sure 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiah, NC) MPO A29 no, don't know if there are any restrictions 

There are legal prohibitions against using these funds for non-highway purposes. 
However, ODOT has done this for highway improvements that benefit transit such as 

Mid-Ohio ReQional PlanninQ Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A29 bus pads. 
yes, for special funding requests and for matching STP funds; yes, it's use·d for transit 
improvements (e .g. light rail project), it's not used for operating because of the structure 

Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A29 of the state transportation trust fund 
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In preparing the TIP, 1s the project selection limited by available funding? 
(financially constrained) If not, is there a reason? Is it financially constrained by 

MPO Q30 mode? 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A30 ves,ves 
Central Transportation Planning Staff /Boston, MA) · MPO A30 yes,yes 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina} MPO A30 yes, not constrained by mode 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC} MPO A30 done by the state DOT 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A30 Yes 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A30 yes, yes 

uoes tne :, 111" & 1,.., met tmanc1a1 mto to snow proJects wmch are to oe 
implemented using current revenues & which using proposed funding? How do 
you show that the system is being adequately oper. & maint. when proj. to 

MPO Q31 expand the system are proarammed? 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A31 n/a, the DOT insures there is adeauate funding to maintain the current system 

yes, rely on transportation plan to insur~ the whole system is adequately operated and 
Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA} MPO A31 maintained 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A31 done by the state 
Capital Area MPO {Raleigh, NC) MPO A31 done by the state DOT 

Yes for current revenues. ODOT does not permit projects using proposed funding to be 
incl. in TIP.The TIP is modified as proposed funding becomes actual funding. 
Adequacy is based on comparing COTA's capital assets against industry replacement 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A31 standards. 
yes, the system cannot be adequately operated and maintained when projects to 

Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A31 expand/improve the system are programmed. 
What problems do you have relating TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long 

MPO 032 range STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program)? 
Capital ReQion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A32 n/a 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A32 none, stapled tooether 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A32 done by the state 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A32 done by the state DOT 

No problems since ODOT does not modify the metropolitan TIPs and incorporates 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A32 them into the STIP by reference. 
Hampton Roads Planninci District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A32 none 

Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
MPO Q33 agency levels for projects? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A33 Ives 
yes, for long range cost estimation methodology because it's done solely by the MPO, 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A33 no formal methodologies for short run 
Durham/Chapel HilVCarrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A33 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleioh, NC) MPO A33 no 
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No. COTA uses: 1) std construct cost est. methodologies for bldgs; 2) past exper. & 
discussions with other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters 3) past 
experience and standard construction cost estimation methodologies for park-and-ride 

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A33 lots. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A33 1ves 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for projects? If not, are 
MPO Q34 there weaknesses or are the procedures overly complicated? 

not totally satisfied, The state costs are much higher than local costs because the state 
is reqd to incl $ for DBE requirements, state admin costs, current wage rates, state 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A34 inspect costs, auditing, recordkeeping, etc. 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A34 yes, however CTPS doesn't track methodology by project 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A34 ves 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC} MPO A34 yes 
Mid-Ohio Regional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A34 Yes, COTA makes oood estimates. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A34 acceptable but somewhat inadequate, need unit costs for capital improvements 

Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit 
MPO 035 agency levels for operating and maintenance costs? 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford , CT} MPO A35 ves 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A35 lyes, use same methodology in the long run, not for the short run 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A35 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A35 no 

No. COT A budgets uses a direct cost per hour methodology and estimates indirect 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OHi MPO A35 costs separately 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A35 Ives 

IAre you satisfied with your cost est1mat1on procedures for operating and 
maintenance costs? If not, are there weaknesses or are the procedures overly 

MPO 036 complicated? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A36 Ives 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A36 ves 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A36 yes 
Caoital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC} MPO A36 Ives 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A36 Yes. 

acceptable but somewhat inadequate, need the ability to improve farebox projections 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A36 when expanding service 

Do you make estimates of capital and operating expenses for maintaining the 
MPO Q37 current system? Do these prolects include service expansions? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A37 yes, in conjuction with the state DOT; no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA} MPO A37 ves,ves 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A37 Ives, ves 

.. 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A37 Ives, yes 
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No, COTA does as part of the annual, five-year short-range transit plan. Service levels 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Planninq Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A37 are assumed to remain constant in these projections. · 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A37 yes.yes 

n which areas would guidelines oe useful 1n est1matmg capital pro1ect expense: 
List of project Items with unit costs? Info specifying the level of project detail 
required? Info to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 

MPO Q38 lorojectlons? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 
Central Transportation Planninq Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A38a Lisi of project items with unit costs? Yes 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A38a List of proiect items with unit costs? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleiqh, NC) MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? no 

List of project items with unit costs? No for items that involve local labor and 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planninq Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38a construction costs since they varv considerably amonq areas. 
Hampton Roads PlanninQ District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA} MPO A38a List of project items with unit costs? yes 
Caoital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A38b Information soecifyinq the level of project detail required? no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
Durham/Chaoel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? no 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38b Information soeclMng the level of oroject detail required? No opinion 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? yes 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT} MPO A38c !projections? no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Central Transportation .PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA} MPO A38c lorojections? no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina} MPO A38c !Projections? no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Capital Area MPO (Aaleiqh, NC} MPO A38c lorojections? no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Mid-Ohio Aeaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A38c !projections? No. 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Nortolk/Hampton, VA} MPO A38c projections? yes 

In which areas would guidellnes be useful 1n estimating operations and 
maintenance (0 & M) expense: List of unit costs? Info specifying the level of 
costing detail required? Info to Improve the accuracy of estimating operations 

MPO Q39 and maintenance costs? 
Capital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CTI MPO A39a List of unit costs? no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39a List of unit costs? no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39a List of unit costs? no 

,_ 

Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A39a List of unit costs? no 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39a List of unit costs? No. 
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Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39a List of unit costs? yes 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A39b Information specifvina the level of costing detail required? no 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39b Information speci vincr the level of costincr detail reouired? no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39b Information speci ying the level of costing detail required? no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A39b Information speci vino the level of costing detail reouired? no 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39b Information speci ying the level of costing detail required? No. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39b Information speci vino the level of costing detail reauired? yes 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A39c no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A39c no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A39c no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A39c no 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A39c No for COT A, maybe for other Ohio systems. 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Hampton Roads Plannino District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A39c iYes 

MPO 040 Would YOU find technical advice for preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A40 no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A40 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO {No. Carolina) MPO A40 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A40 no 
Mid-Ohio Reoional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A40 MORPC has fioured it out and it is acceptable. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A40 ves 

MPO 041 Would you find Procedural advice for Preparing ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Caoital Reaion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A41 no 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A41 no 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A41 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A41 no 
Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannino Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A41 MORPC has floured it out and it is acceptable. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A41 no 

Has the state issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment 
MPO 042 Studies}? If yes what kind of guidelines and at what level of detail? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A42 no 
Central Transportation Plannina Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A42 no .. 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A42 no 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A42 no 
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Mid-Ohio Reaional Plannina Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A42 ODOT has provided draft guidance on MIS. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A42 ves, new 20 page report details the VA DOT MIS procedural guidelines. 

Is the agency responsible for carrying out each pro1ect Identified? How 1s the 
lead agency established? Is It program or project based? Does it change? If so, 

MPO 043 how·otten? 
no, either the state or the local community Identify responsibility for the project 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A43 depending on who's jurisdiction it falls under; doesn't change 
Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A43 Yes, project based; only chanoes for multimodal projects 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A43 yes, it's project based and doesn't change 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A43 yes, lead agency is project based, doesn't change 

Lead agency selected in discussion between COTA & MOR PC. Factors incl: 1) 
Provisions in the COTA/MORPC Memo. of Understanding 2) Skills & time avail. at 
each agency 3) Agency funding proj. 4) Agency promoting proj.; It is project based & 

Mid-Ohio Reaional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A43 rarely chanaes. 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A43 Ives, lead aaencv is project based, doesn't change 

How Is financial planning Information for transit projects coordinated at the state, 
MPO 044 MPO and transit agency levels? 

Capital Reoion Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A44 throuoh oroup meetinos on an as needed basis (usually annually) 
The MBTA inltitiates transit projects. identifies funding, and tracks expenditures. 

Central Transportation PlanninQ Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A44 Information passed to MPO and state. 
Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A44 coordinated by the MPO 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A44 it's assumed that each level knows what they're doing 

The information is developed based on the ODOT TIP guidelines. II is coordinated 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A44 throuah the TIP development process. 
Hampton Roads Plannina District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A44 through the TIP process 

How are state funding allocation decisions made? Do the MPO and transit 
MPO 045 operator have anv Influence? 

Capital Region Council of Governments (Hartford, CT) MPO A45 not sure, the MPO has some influence 
State & federal funding for transit projects goes directly to the MBTA. Highway funding 

Central Transportation Planning Staff (Boston, MA) MPO A45 used for transit is distributed by formula. 
state formula for allocating transit operating funds, state ranks capital projects based 
on project category, e.g. equipment replacement, service expansion, passenger 

Durham/Chapel Hill/Carrboro MPO (No. Carolina) MPO A45 amenities; not sure it MPOs ranking influences state decisions 
Capital Area MPO (Raleigh, NC) MPO A45 by lhe state; however, the transit cperator oenerally gets what they reQuest 

MPOs have had input into the allocation of Section 8 planning funding. MORPC is 
Mid-Ohio ReQional Planning Commission (Columbus, OH) MPO A45 haoov with current process. 

funds are allocated by formula for capital and operating expenses (no influence 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission (Norfolk/Hampton, VA) MPO A45 involved) 
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AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
What role does your agency play In the financial planning aspects ol transit projects as they 

TO 001 relate to the followlna FTA reaulrements: MIS, SIP, STIP, LRP, STP, TIP? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CTl TO A01a MIS - lead aaencv on Griffin Line Proiect (onlv project, one time effort) 

MIS• Lead agency on Triangle fixed guideway study; Support agency on Durham to Chapel Hill corridor 
Trianale Transit Authoritv (Raleiah/Durllam, NC) TO A01a studv 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv /Columbus, OH) TO A01a MIS· Worked ioinUv with MORPC on the North Corridor study. MORPC technically had the lead. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01a MIS• maior participants 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01a MIS• lead agency (e.g. Norfolk-Virginia Beach corridor) 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A01b SIP• none 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durllam, NC) TO A01b SIP • no Involvement 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01b SIP • None since area does not reauire control measures 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01b SIP - no involvement 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01b SIP • no involvement 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A01c STIP • submit projects to the state 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A01c STIP • no involvement (submit list of projects) 

STIP • None since ODOT cites Columbus TIP by reference and includes the Columbus TIP In an 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01c addendum. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01c STIP • contributing participant (submit transit projects) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01c STIP • suooort agency, provide input through the TIP 
Greater Hartford Transit District /Hartford, CTI TO A01d LRP • submitted Griffin Line proiect (no other projects) 
Trianale Transit Authoritv IRaleiah/Durllam, NC) TO A01d LRP • suooort aaencv {Participate in development) 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv /Columbus, OH) TO A01d LRP • Worked with MORPC on transit components. MORPC had the lead. 
Peninsula Transit {Hampton, VA) TO A01d LRP • work w/MPO in developing LRP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01d LRP • support agencv 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A01e STP • submiit projects to the state 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Ourllam, NC) TO A01e STP - no involvement 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A01e STP • Total responsibility. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A01e STP - no direct involvement 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01e STP • support agency 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CTI TO A011 TIP • submit proiects to the MPO 
Trianale Transit Authoritv CRalelah/Durllam, NC) TO A011 TIP • supp0rt aaencv Coarticipate in development) 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv /Columbus, OH) TO A01f TIP• COTA takes the read on the transit component while MORPC coordinates overall TIP. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A011 TIP • work w/MPO in developing TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A01f TIP - suooort agencv 

TO 002 Which, If any, of the ISTEA financial plannln!l requirements do vou take lead responslblllty? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A02 none, except MIS (tor Griffin Line onlv) 
Trianale Transit Authority (Ralelah/Durham, NC) TO A02 MIS 

STP. Transit components of TIP and LRP. Work jointly with MORPC on MIS that have transit 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A02 emphasis. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A02 none 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A02 MIS 
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AGENCY LEVEL 0/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 

TO Q03 Which, If arw, of the ISTEA financial plannlnq requirements do vou take suooort resoonsibilltv? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A03 MIS, STIP, STP, TIP, LAP (one time shot w/Griffln Line Project) 
Trianqle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A03 MIS, TIP, LAP 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A03 Transit components of TIP and LAP. Work Jolntlv with MORPC on MIS that have transit emphasis. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A03 MIS, STIP, LRP, TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A03 STIP, LRP, STP, TIP 

TO 004 How Is lead and support responsibility established? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A04 bv the state and the MPO 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A04 in consultation with the MPO and the state 

Based on consideration of: 1) memorandum of understanding between COTA and MORPC; and 2) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A04 technical abilities of participatinQ aaencies; 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A04 bv aQreement w/MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A04 bv mutual aqreement with the MPO, the state DOT and Department of Rail & Public Transportation 

TO 005 How are transit projects Initiated? Who ranks them? (transit oper. quest.) 
by transit operator who submits projects to the Board of Directors for approval, projects then submitted 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A0S to the MPO or the DOT 
TrianQle Transit Authority (RalelQh/Durham, NC) TO A0S Initiated by transit operator, projects aren't ranked 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A0S Primarily COTA. Sometimes COTA initiates projects in response to expressed community needs. 

Initiated by transit operator; transit operator, as member of TIP and technical subcommittee as well as 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A0S the MPO, the transit operator is actively involved w/ranklng transit projects 

Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A0S Initiated by transit operator; MPO ranks flex fund projects, transit operator ranks formula fund projects 

TO Q06 How do your Clean Air Act projects get Into the SIP? (Includes transit and highway projects) 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A06 through the MPO 
TrianQle Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A06 they're not (NC DOT excludes transit projects) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A06 Not applicable. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A06 throooh the TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A06 throuah conformitv analysis 

Has meeting the CAA requirements restricted your ability to Implement projects which you 
TO 007 consider to be of qreater need? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A07 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A07 n/a (no CAA transit projects submitted) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A07 Not applicable. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A07 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A07 no 

Are all CAA transportation projects identified and initiated by transportation planning 
organizations, e.g. DOT, MPO, transit operator, as opposed to a non-transportation agency, e.g. 

TO 008 state EPA? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A08 not involved, done by the state and MPO 
Trianale Transit Authority (AaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A08 Ives, however they're all inititiated by NC DOT 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A08 Not applicable 
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AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTIONfANSWER 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A08 yes 
TidewaterTransit (Norfolk, VA) TO A08 Iyes 

Have any state guidelines been Issued relative to compliance with ISTEA financial planning 
TO Q09 regulations? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A09 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A09 no 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A09 Yes, Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Reauirements, September 1996. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A09 no, use federal auldelines 
Tidewater Transit /Norfolk, VA) TO A09 no 

Have any MPO guidelines been Issued relative to compliance with ISTEA financial planning 
TO 010 regulations? CMPO & transit oper. quest.) 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A10 no 
Triangle Transit Authority /Raleiah/Ourham, NCI TO A10 no 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A10 No. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A10 no, use federal guidelines 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A10 no 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the technical or reporting aspects of ISTEA financial 
TO 011 planning reaulrements? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartforo, CT) TO A11 no 
Need more balanced approach to projects which qualify for air quality funding e.g. programming of 

Trianale Transit Authoritv (Raleiah/Ourham, NC) TO A11 CMAQ funds-none has been allocated to transit projects 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A11 None 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A11 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A11 none 

TO 012 What are your primary sources of funding for transit Improvements? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12a Transit Operator - parking fees, Hartford Union Station revenues 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12a Transit Operator - None 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A12a Transit Operator: 1 /4 oercent sales tax 
Peninsula Transit {Hamoton, VA) TO A12a Transit Operator - bus advertisina 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12a Transit Operator 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12b Local - municipalities provide local match for capital prolects 

Local - 10% lrom $5 tax on vehicle registrations Imposed In Wake, Orange, and Durham counties 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A12b !(effective 1/1/98 - 5% tax on car rentals to fund 25% of reolonal rail svstem) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12b Local: None 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12b Local - Newport News and Hampton aeneral funds 

Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A12b Local - 10% from city funds from 5 cities (Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suttolk) 
State - pay local share for station operation, driver training program for equipment (driver simulation 
equipment), drug & alcohol testing program administered for all the slate transit districts, administer 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12c statewide transit district Insurance program 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12c State - 10% from state; (25% for regional rail system) 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12c Slate: Ohio Public Transportation Grant Program funds (OPTGP) that are distributed by formula. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12c State - provide capital match (about 7% - fluctuates annually) 
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Tidewater Transit {Nor1olk, VA) TO A12c State - 10% from state transportation trust fund 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A12d Federal - section 5307 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A12d Federal - 80% from section 5309; (50% for reoional rail svsteml 

Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds -and Section 3 (5309) earmark funds obtained as part of ODOT 
package of earmark requests for all Ohio systems. The ODOT package is submitted as one request 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A12d and is administered by ODOT. 
Federal - section 9 formula funds, compete for CMAQ & Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A12d on a regional basis 
Federal - 80% from section 5307 (also, about $2 million from the Ferry Boat Discretionary Fund from 

Tidewater Transit /Norfolk, VA) TO A12d FHWA and about $2 million from section 5309 - new start money) 
TO Q13 What are your primary sources of funding for transit operating and maintenance costs ? 

Transit Operator - $110,000 collected in fares (dial-a-ride service is free, the only fare charged is $2 for 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A13a ADA passengers)(total budget is about $3 million.) 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A13a Transit Operator - 20% from fare box 
Central Ohio Transit Authority {Columbus, OH) TO A13a Transit Operator: 1 /4 percent sales tax 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A13a Transit Operator - farebox {40%) 
Tidewater Transit {Norfolk, VA) TO A13a Transit Operator - 40% from farebox 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A13b Local - municipalities pay for dial-a-ride service 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A13b Local - 70% from vehicle registration tax 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13b Local: None 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A13b Local - Newport News and Hampton aeneral funds 

Tidewater Transit /Norfolk, VA) TO A13b Local - 30% from city funds from 5 cities (Virginia Beach, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk) 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A13c State - pays f.or ADA service 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A13c State - 10% state contribution 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13c State: OPTGP funds that are distributed by formula. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A13c State - formula funds based on population, service area, expenses, etc. 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A13c State - 30% from state transportation trust fund 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A13d Federal - section 5307 
TrianQle Transit Authoritv (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A13d Federal - Norne 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A13d Federal: Section 9 (5307) formula funds 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A13d Federal - section 9, CMAQ for new service 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A13d Federal - none 

Have you considered methods of financing transit projects that you consider new or innovative? 
If yes, give some examples. If not, have you used creative financing techniques for highway 

TO Q14 projects? If you have, why haven't you used them for transit prof? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A14 usin!l station revenue and private sector local match (downtown shuttle and commuter buses) 

1) Tax exempt lease/purch from banks for vans & small buses-allows transit authority low interest rate 
(4%); 2) Research Triangle Foundation (private companies in ATP) has funded bus shelters 3)Retail 

Trianale Transit Authority (RalelQh/Durham, NC) TO A14 space in Cary rail sta. leased to Div Motor Vehicles , . 

1. CMAQ funds used for bus replace, park&ride lots, and demo svc to Newark.2. Livable communities 
project for Easton and South Linton (11th/Cleveland), developer providing 2.6 acres (approx $1.0 million 

Central Ohio Transit Authority {Columbus, OH) TO A14 value) for local match. 3.Advertising on buses. 
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AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A14 adopt-a-bus proaram which provides revenue throuah bus advertising 

looking to joint development of light rail stations to recover 10% of capital costs, city/transit operator 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A14 funding split for ferry dock 

TO 015 How are the use of capital and operatln11 funds tracked? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A15 Internal accounting system 

Capital funds are tracked through quarterly progress reports to the FTA; operating funds are tracked 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A15 through a computerized accounting system 

COTA accounting department racks obligations and expenses Incurred. Service Development prepares 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A15 !grant applications. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A15 computerized accountina system 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A15 computerized accounting svstem for both 

TO 016 How are fundin11 prolectlons made? Who makes them? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A16 made bv Agencv Director based on historic practice 

TTA makes f unding projections based on historical data and market forecasts e.g. rental car revenues 
Triangle Transit Authoritv (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A16 for regional rail system 

ODOT's Ohio Biennial STIP/TIP Development Requirements, September 1996 sets procedure for 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A16 estimatinq federal and state funds. COTA estimates sales tax revenues based on straiaht-line trends. 

done by the transit operator based on historical Information plus Information supplied by the state and 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A16 FTA 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A16 made by transit operator based on historical trends 

TO 017 Are funding projections uDdated? If yes, by whom? Are the updates timely and reliable? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A17 Ives, bv Aaencv Director on a monthly basis for the Board of Directors 
Trianale Transit Authority (Ralelah/Durham, NC) TO A17 updated Internally on an annual basis, they're timely and reliable 

ODOT's guidelines are based on last year's appropriations of federal and state funding. COTA 
prepares ten year forecasts by year In the development of its annual budget and forecasts sales tax 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A17 revenues by vear. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A17 ves, by transit operator; timely and reliable . 

yes, by the transit operator; updates are timely and reliable and done in conjunction with TIP 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A17 development 

Do MPOs and transit agencies get timely and reliable Information from the DOT concerning the 
TO 018 ranklna of their projects and prospects for tundlna? 

ranking based on committee comprised of Middletown Transit District, CT DOT, this agency, Capital 
Region Council of Governments and the MPO for Middletown; the state provides Information concerning 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A18 fundino for projects 

Trianale Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A18 no, proiect rankina is not done at the state level; fundina allocations are based on regional political clout 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A18 Yes. ODOT aenerallv tells either MORPC or COTA of chanoes. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A18 Ives 

ranking Is timely as it's done by the MPO, funding projections are timely subject to federal appropriation 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A18 !Process 
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AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Do you have any problems making 20 year funding projections? How about 10 year projections? 
5 year projections? 3 year projections? What types of problems do you encounter in making 

TO Q19 each of these prolections? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CTI . TO A19 no 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A19 no 

No problems beyond the increase in uncertainty as the forecast year goes further Into the future. COTA 
is conservative and assumes no increase in state and federal funding in the second and succeeding 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A19 Ivears. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A19 Ives, without dedicated source of funding it's difficult to predict 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A19 ves, without dedicated source of fundino it's difficult to predict 

In preparing the STIP (Statewide Transportation Improvement Program) and TIP (Transportation 
Improvement Plan), does the state and MPO review the reasonableness of projected funding 

TO Q20 levels for metroDOlltan areas? How Is this done? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A20 n/a 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NCI TO A20 not involved in process 

ODOT and MORPC do review the reasonableness of projections as part of the TIP process. Since 
ODOT's guidelines are specific and because COTA is conservative In Its forecasts (no increase in svc 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A20 or state and federal funding), the review comments are minor 
ask the state and MPO, transit operators projections are based on information provided by the state and 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A20 the MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A20 Ives, based on historical trends 

How are MIS projects reviewed to Insure they're either standalone or programmed into useable 
TO Q21 IDieces? 

Greater Hartford Trans it District (Hartford, CT) TO A21 reviewed by the MPO 
Trianale Transit Authorifv (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A21 done at the MPO level 

This requirement is usually a key part of the MIS work scope. Therefore, the study products meet the 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A21 reauirements and require only limited review. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A21 by the MPO 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A21 by the sponsoring or lead agency 

How do you Insure that transit projects required under the Clean Air Act are Included In the 
TO 022 programming process? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A22 done at the MPO level 
Trianole Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A22 Transit projects are not included. 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A22 Not applicable since area does not require control measures. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A22 based on evaluation criterion for CMAQ funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A22 through the TIP process 

When developing programs, are highway and transit projects developed separately or Is it a 
multimodal approach? If projects are developed separately, Is it because of the nature of these 

TO 023 projects and are they coordinated into a multi modal plan? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A23 projects are developed separately (historic practice) 

developed separately primarily because of clout of highway administrator, the Raleigh and Durham 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A23 MPOs are allemptlnQ to develop a multlmodal plan 
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COTA's projects generally involve bus rep lacement and the construction of shelters and park-and-ride 
lots, projects that do not have significant Impact on other modes. A multimodal approach has been 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A23 followed for the North Corridor and North (downtown) T 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A23 separately by the nature of the projects, MIS projects attempt to use a multimodal approach 

developed separately due to the nature of the project and the funding sources, MIS corridor projects are 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A23 coordinated into a multimodal plan 

TO 024 How are projects selected for the TIP? Who does it? How is It done? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A24 in conjunction w/local transit districts, the local MPO, and the state DOT 
TrianCJle Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A24 done by the MPO and the state 

COTA makes the decisions for transit categorical funding, the largest amount of transit funding. 
Central Ohio Transit Aulhoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A24 MORPC has developed a selection and ranking system for funding that it controls. 

submitted to the MPO by the transit operator; if the source of funding is CMAO or STP the projects are 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A24 ranked, If the source of funding is section 9 formula grants, the project is automatically included 

the transit operator submits a constrained list of formula funded projects and projects funded with 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A24 flexible funds 

When funds have been allocated for a proJect and that project Is not ready to go, how is the 
money reallocated: Is reallocation based on project selection evaluation process, I.e. prioritized 

TO 025 list, or Is It reallocated to whatever prolect Is readv to ao? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CTI TO A25 done by the MPO 
Trianqle Transit Authority (Raleiqh/Ourham, NC) TO A25 no experience with this situation 

COT A does not have these problems because it"s capital program has been conservative and not very 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A25 aCJCJressive. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A25 hasn't haonened w/transit projects 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA\ TO A25 hasn't happened to transit projects 

Do you have the authority to reallocate state, local, and federal funds? Do you exercise that 
TO 026 authority? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A26 no 
TrianCJle Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A26 only TTA local funds; yes transferred between operating and capital 

COTA has the authority and exercises it when it develops projects for the next TIP. This happens 
rarely.ODOrs rule that TIP projects In years 2 and 3 can be advanced without a TIP amendment, (with 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A26 a letter of concurrence from the MPO), has been helpful. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A26 no 
Tidewater Trans it (Norfolk, VA) TO A26 [yes, yes 

How do you determine the source of funding for each project, I.e. state, federal, local? (How do 
TO 027 [you establish the fundlna cateaory for each project?) 

Greater Hartford Trans~ District (Hartford, CT) TO A27 depends on what's available 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A27 based on projection of availability funding 

COTA process: 1) Assign categorical funding (e.g., earmarks, ODOT Elderly and Disabled) to specific 
proj.2) Assign funds to meet fed or state initiatives (eg ODOTs push for more capHal & less operating 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus. OH) TO A27 use of its funds; 3) federal/state $ to fill gaps '. 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A27 use federal, then state, then local funds 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A27 depends on the nature ot the project and funding availability 
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Are federal highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? 
TO 028 Are they used for operatlnq expenses? If not, are there any spendinq restrictions? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) · TO A28 ves, for transit improvements and planning 
no, due to the control of highway interests and their need to keep up with population and vehicle growth 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A28 alven limited funding resources 
Yes, MORPC has provided CMAQ and STP funding. The Newark MPO provided CMAQ funds for a 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A28 demonstration of express bus service. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A28 yes (CMAQ and STP), used for operating and capital 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A28 yes, yes, no due to spending restrictions in program 

Are state highway funds reallocated to transit? If so, are they used for transit Improvements? 
TO 029 Are they used for operating expenses? If not, are there any spending restrictions? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A29 not done at the transit operator level 
no, due to the control of highway interests and their need to keep up with population and vehicle growth 

Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A29 given limited fundina resources 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A29 There are leaal prohibitions aaainst usina these funds for non-hiahwav purposes. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A29 yes, used for operatina and capital 

yes, for special funding requests and for matching STP funds; yes, it's used for transit improvements 
(e.g. light rail project), It's not used for operating because of the structure of the state transportation trust 

Tidewater Transit (Nor1olk, VA) TO A29 fund 
In preparing the TIP, Is the project selection limited by available funding? (financially 

TO 030 constrained) If not, Is there a reason? Is It financially constrained by mode? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A30 n/a 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A30 n/a, check with the State and the MPOs 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A30 Yes. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A30 Ives, yes 
Tldewater Transit (Nor1olk, VA) TO A30 Ives, yes 

Does the STIP & TIP Incl flnam:lal Info to show projects which are to be implemented using 
current revenues & which using proposed funding? How do you show that the system is being 

TO Q31 adequately oper. & maint. when proj. to expand the svstem are programmed? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A31 n/a 
Triangle Transit Authority {Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A31 n/a, check with the State and the MPOs 

Yes for current revenues.COOT does not permit proj using proposed funding to be Included in TIP. 
COTA prepares an annual, 5 year TIP that demo Its financial capacity to maintain operations for 5 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A31 lvears. Internal project are developed for 10 years. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A31 Ives, review new projects to Insure existing system is maintained at current levels 
Tidewater Transit (Nor1olk, VA) TO A31 yes, done by state statute 

What problems do you have relating TIPs, generated by each MPO, with the long range STIP · · 
TO Q32 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program)? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A32 n/a 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A32 n/a, check with the State and the MPOs 
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Survey Responses at the Transit Operator Level 

AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
No problems since ODOT does not modify the metropolitan TIPs and Incorporates them into the STIP 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A32 by reference. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A32 none 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A32 not Involved 

Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit agency levels 
TO 033 for projects? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A33 no, based 01'1 historic practice and current research 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A33 ves, they're not written but they're based on a collaborative effort 

No. COTA uses: 1) standard construction cost estimation methodologies for buildings; 2) past 
experience and discussions with other transit systems for bus purchases and shelters; and 3) past 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A33 experience and standard construction cost estimation methodolo 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A33 lyes 
Tidewater Transit {Norfolk, VA) TO A33 lyes 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for projects? If not, are there 
TO 034 weaknesses or are the procedures overly complicated? 

Greater Hartford Transit District /Hartford, en TO A34 ves 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleloh/Durham, NC) TO A34 ves 
Central Ohio Transit Authoritv /Columbus, OH) TO A34 Yes, COTA makes aood estimates. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A34 Ives 
Tidewater Transit (Noriolk, VA) TO A34 1yes 

Are standard cost estimation methodologies used at the state, MPO, and transit agency levels 
TO 035 for ooerating and maintenance costs? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A35 not aware 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A35 no 

Central Ohio Transit Authority /Columbus, OH\ TO A35 No. COTA budgets use a direct cost per hour methodoloov and estimates Indirect costs separately 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA\ TO A35 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A35 Ives 

Are you satisfied with your cost estimation procedures for operating and maintenance costs? If 
TO 036 not, are there weaknesses or are the procedures overly complicated? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A36 Ives 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A36 Ives 

Yes. COTA only forecasts service level changes for the first year and holds service levels constant in 
the following year. This reduces the cost estimation problems considerably to only estimating 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A36 inflationary impacts. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A36 yes 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A36 yes 

Do you make estimates of capital and operating expenses for maintaining the current system? 
TO 037 Do these projects Include service expansions? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A37 yes,annually;no ' . 

Trianole Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A37 ves,ves 
Yes, as part of the annual, five-year short-range transit plan. Service levels are assumed to remain 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A37 constant in these projections. 
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Survey Responses at the Transit Operator Level 

AGENCY LEVEL 0/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA} TO A37 yes,ves 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A37 yes,ves 

In which areas would guidelines be useful In estimating capital project expense: Lisi of project 
items with unit costs? Info specifying the level of project detail required? Info to improve the 

TO 038 accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A38a Lisi of project items with unit costs? not necessary 
Trianale Transit Authority (Aaleloh/Durham, NC) TO A38a List of project items with unit costs? yes, for regional rail 

Lisi of project items with unit costs? No for items that Involve local labor and construct costs since they 
vary among areas.Yes for items that have national prices such as buses. If bus prices are collected, 

Central Ohio Transit Authoritv {Columbus, OH) TO A38a addl Info should be collected. 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A38a List of prolect Items with unit costs? ves, to confirm current practices & insure all factors are included 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A38a List of prolect items with unit costs? yes 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, Cl) TO A38b Information soecifvina the level of project detail reaulred? not necessary 
Trianale Transit Authoritv (Raleiah/Oumam, NC) TO A38b Information specifying the level of project detall reaulred? yes, most definltelv 

Information specifying the lever of project detail required? No, because federal suggestions often 
Central Ohio Transit Authority {Columbus, OH) TO A38b become requirements. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? yes, to confirm current practices 
Tldewat.er Transit (Norfolk, VA} TO A38b Information specifying the level of project detail required? yes 

Greater Hartford Transit District {Hartford, en TO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? not necessary 
Trianale Transit Authority (Raleiah/Ourham, NC) TO A38c lnlormallon to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? no 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? No 

Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding projections? yes, to conllrm 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A38c current practices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A38c Information to improve the accuracy of estimating project costs and funding protections? yes 

In which areas would guldellnes be useful In estimating operations and maintenance (0 & M) 
expense: Uat of unit costs? Info specifying the level of costing detail required? Info to Improve 

TO 039 the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, Cl) TO A39a List ol unit costs? not necessary 
TrianQle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A39a Lisi of unit costs? no 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39a Lisi of unit costs? No, since local contracts and conditions are significant factors In cost differences. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A39a List of unit costs? yes, to confirm current practices & Insure all factors are Included 
Tidewater Transit (Nortolk, VA) TO A39a List of unit costs? yes 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A39b Information specifying the level of costing detail required? not necessary 
Triangle Transit Authority (Raleigh/Durham, NC) TO A39b Information specifying the level of costing detail required? yes 

Information specifying the level ol costing detail required? No for day-to-day and budgeting needs. Yes 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39b for MIS projects involving new modes. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA} TO A39b Information specifying the level of costing detail required? yes, to confirm current practices ·-
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A39b Information specifying the level ol costing detail required? yes 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, en TO A39c Information to Improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? not necessary 
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Survey Responses at the Transit Operator Level 

AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Trianole Transit Authoritv (Raleiah/Durham, NC) TO A39c Information to improve the accuracv of estimatino operations and maintenance costs? no 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A39c Information to Improve the accuracv of estimatino operations and maintenance costs? No 

Information to Improve the accuracy of estimating operations and maintenance costs? yes, to confirm 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A39c current practices 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A39c Information to lmorove the accuracy of estimatlno operations and maintenance costs? ves 

TO 040 Would you find technical advice for preparina ISTEA financial reports useful? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A40 no 
Trianole Transit Authority (AaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A40 yes, very helpful 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A40 Yes, if useful.. COTA Is comfortable with its current procedures. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A40 sure 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A40 yes 

TO 041 Would you find procedural advice for preparing ISTEA flnanclal reports useful? 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A41 no 
Trianole Transit Authority (Raleloh/Durham, NC) TO A41 yes, very helpful 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A41 Yes, if useful. COTA Is comfortable with its current procedures. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A41 sure 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A41 :yes 

Has the state Issued guidelines to MPOs for preparing MIS (Major Investment Studies)? If yes, 
TO 042 what ~Ind of gufdellnes and at what level of detail? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A42 no 
Trianole Transit Authority (RaleiQh/Durham, NC) TO A42 no 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A42 No, follow federal guidelines 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A42 no 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A42 no 

Is the agency responsible for carrying out each project Identified? How Is the lead agency 
TO 043 established? Is It proaram or prolect based? Does It chanae? If so, how often? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A43 ves, it's project based; doesn't chanoe 
Trianole Transit Authoritv (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A43 project based, doesn't change 

Lead agency selected in a discussion between COTA and MORPC. Factors considered are: 1) 
Provisions in the COTA/MORPC Memorandum of Understanding; and 2) Skills and time available at 

Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A43 each aoencv.lt's project based & seldom changes. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A43 yes, prolect based, can chanoe 
Tldewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A43 yes, It's project based, doesn't chanQe 

How Is financial planning information for transit projects coordinated at the state, MPO, and 
TO 044 transit agency levels? 

Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A44 committee including the transit operator, MPO, and CT DOT 
Trianole Transit Authority (Ralelgh/Durham, NC) TO A44 done primarily at the state level 

The Information Is developed based on the ODOT TIP guidelines. II is coordinated through the TIP 
Central Ohio Transit Authority (Columbus, OH) TO A44 development process. 
Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A44 throuoh the state DOT (Dept. of Rail & Public Transportation) 
Tidewater Transit (Norfolk, VA) TO A44 through the TIP process 

How are state funding allocation decisions made? Do the MPO and transit operator have any 
TO 045 Influence? 
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Survey Responses at the Transit Operator Level 

AGENCY LEVEL Q/A# QUESTION/ANSWER 
Greater Hartford Transit District (Hartford, CT) TO A45 the MPO and transit operator have influence throuoh the TIP process 
Trianole Transit Authority (Raleioh/Durham, NC) TO A45 made by the state with limited input from the transit aoencv 

State funding allocated by formula. Ltd, state discretionary funding based on evaluation develop by 
ODOT in coordination w/operators and MPOs. When ODOT considers changes to its formulae, it 

Central Ohio Transit Authoritv (Columbus, OH) TO A45 consults operators at state transit meetinos and individually. 
formula based for operating costs; capital Is based on state funding capabilities; transit operator has 

Peninsula Transit (Hampton, VA) TO A45 input on the discretionary funds, not the formula funds 
by state statute and through approval of the state transportation board; yes, through project 

Tidewater Transit {Norfolk, VA) TO A45 recommendation by the Department of Rail and Public Transportation 
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